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Naam japa sukh paaya jisne Naam japa
Mat pita bhaai sut dara sath na koi jayega
Ant samay me` dhan aur daulat kuchh bhii kaam na aayega
Yeh sansar miit mithya hai, mithya iski maya - jisne Naam japa.
Unki ginati kitni hogi, Parmeshwar hii jane
Mitti me` mil mitti ho gaye, angin raj gharane`
Ram bhajan kar tare Patki, jag me naam kamaya - jisne Naam japa.
Jis pal yaad kiya bhakto` ne, apni sudh bisrae
Maha sinhasan taj nange pairo`, Ram prabhu daude aae
Palak jhapakte piida har li, pal me kasht mitaya - jisne Naam japa.
Mare asur Sant jan tare, jhanda uncha kiya dharam ka
Jo prabhu de de hans kar le le, kar shukraana usii ka
Kirpal Ajaib nimane ka, Naam se mel karaya - jisne Naam japa.
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
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One who has meditated on Naam has received happiness.
Mother, father, brother, son, friends; no one will go with you. At
the end time the wealth and riches will also not be of any use. The
wealth and riches of this world are a sweet illusion.
Myriads of kingdoms and dynasties were reduced to dust. God
alone knows how many they are in number. By doing the
meditation of Rama, Patki* got liberation and became known in
the world.
The moment the devotees remembered Him, without caring for
Himself, giving up the Highest Throne, the Lord came running
barefoot. In a fraction of a moment He removed the pains and
afflictions of those who meditated on Naam.
He killed the demons, liberated the Saints, and raised the flag of
righteousness. Whatever God gives you, accept it happily and be
grateful to Him. Kirpal has made this ‘honorless’ one, Ajaib, meet
with Naam. He who has meditated on Naam has received
happiness.
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji

* Patki: A devotee of Lord Rama in the Epic Ramayana.
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Dear ones, the mind may have caused many mistakes
during the compilation and translation of the Bhajans.
The translators seek forgiveness from the Master
and the dear ones for these mistakes.
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Above all we have to love Shabad.
We have to love the Master.
When we come to the Satsang, we become aware of the mistakes of our mind.
A book is not going to give anything. It is the Master who has to give.
The living Master has to give.
Whatever Masters have seen inside, They have written about it in the books.
It is our gain.
Our gain is that by reading the writings of the Masters,
the mind gets into the devotion of the Master;
it develops the eagerness, the urge to meet God.
The soul also develops the urge, the desire to meet God.
Saints do not read many books.
They read the inner book – the book of Shabad Naam.
They read the six feet tall book.
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji Maharaj has said;
“These eyes have gotten into different accounts, they are busy reading books”.
By reading different books, we get into the arguments and discussions.
If the book had anything to give, then what was the need to go to Saints and Mahatmas?
We could have gained by sitting in our homes.
A child has the book, then why does he need to go to a teacher to learn?
Sadhu Ram
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General guidelines/Prologue
The purpose of transliteration is to represent the sounds of the Hindi and
Punjabi words in the Bhajans. When sung, the words or letters may sound a
little different than when they are spoken. The best way to become familiar
with the words and sounds is to listen to them being sung by the Pathijis,
either on recorded media or at Satsangs. Repetitions of the lines in the
recordings may vary from the ones in the book; however, to facilitate the
singing of the bhajans when dear ones get together, efforts should be made
to follow the repetitions as in the book.
It is important to remember that Sant Ji used to say, “The most important
thing is that the Bhajans are sung with love”.
The line appearing in italic in most bhajans is the chorus line and should at
least be repeated after the stanza, but the dear ones may choose to repeat
all lines of the chorus or only the one line written in italic.

Phonetics

` represents a nasal sound after a vowel, for example: a`, ya`,nu`, lo`, si`, de`,
etc. (Similar to a soft partial “n” sound).

d represents a short “r” sound combined with “d” (rd)

Terminology
For the glossary of Hindi/Punjabi terms used in the translated bhajans, please
refer to page 329. Hindi/Punjabi words included in the glossary are in italic,
throughout the book.
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Baithi Takdi Guru Ji Tera Raah
Sant Sadhu Ram

Baithi takdi Guru Ji tera raah, aao ji tusi` pao pheriya`,
Ruh vichhadi nu charna nal la, suno` ji phariada` meriya`, (2x both lines)
Waiting and longing for You Guru Ji, please come once again. Unite this separated
soul with Your Holy Feet, please listen to my pleas.

Man lobhi lalchi ne, mainu` bharmaya e,
Vishiya vikara` vale, jal ch phasaya e, (2x both lines)
Man lalchi to` mainu` lai bacha, suno` ji phariada` meriya`

Baithi takdi Guru Ji tera raah, aao ji tusi` pao pheriya`

The greedy, tempting mind has entangled me into illusion; it has snared me into the
web of passions and impurities. Please save me from the greedy, tempting mind;
please listen to my pleas.

Panja` chora` Guru Ji, mainu` aisa gheriya,
Naam na japan dende, mukh aisa pheriya, (2x both lines)
Ehna chora` kolo`, mainu` lai chhuda, suno` ji phariada` meriya`

Baithi takdi Guru Ji tera raah, aao ji tusi` pao pheriya`

Five thieves have surrounded me in such a way, O Guru Ji, they do not let me repeat
the Naam, they have deflected me. Please save me from these thieves. Please listen
to my pleas.

Sir utte hath rakho, mere tu` Ajaib Ji,
Har vele japangi mai`, bas tera Naam Ji, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram nu charna nal la, suno` ji phariada` meriya`

Baithi takdi Guru Ji tera raah, aao ji tusi` pao pheriya`

Please keep Your Hand on my head, Ajaib Ji. All times, I will go on repeating only Your
Naam. Please unite Sadhu Ram with Your Holy Feet, please listen to my pleas.
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2
Jivan Hai Anmol Re Pyare
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jivan hai anmol re pyare, jivan hai anmol
Lakh chaurasi, bhog ke mila hai, mitti me` na rol
Jivan hai anmol re pyare, jivan hai anmol
This life is precious, O dear one, this life is precious. You received it after suffering in
the cycle of eighty-four lakhs*, do not throw it in the dirt. This life is precious, O dear
one, this life is precious.

Mar-mar ke tujhe, mila hai mauka, abki bar na, khana dhokha, (2x)
Dhyan laga ke sun lai bande, Satguru ke ye bol

Jivan hai anmol re pyare, jivan hai anmol

After dying again and again, you have received this opportunity. Do not get deceived.
Listen carefully, O man, these are the words of the Satguru.

Wakt na rukta, chalta jaye, ye dobara, phir na aye, (2x)
Phir-phir ke thak jaega, duniya` me` na rol

Jivan hai anmol re pyare, jivan hai anmol

Time does not wait, it moves on. It will not come again. You will get tired from
wandering, do not get lost in the world.

Santo` ne kahi baat nirali, haath pasar ke jaega khali, (2x)
Man mane ya na mane, Sant kahe` baja ke dhol

Jivan hai anmol re pyare, jivan hai anmol

What the Saints have spoken is unique. You came empty-handed and you will leave
empty-handed. Whether the mind believes it or not, Saints proclaim this while
beating a drum.
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Satguru Ajaib Ji, hai` Kul Malik,
Har ik jiiv ke hai`, vo prati palak, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram kahe Naam simar ke, ghat ke parde khol

Jivan hai anmol re pyare, jivan hai anmol

Satguru Ajaib Ji is the All Owner. He is the Protector of each and every jiva**. Sadhu
Ram says, remove the inner veil by repeating the Simran.

* Cycle of eighty-four lakhs: the cycle of birth and death.
** Jiva means embodied soul.
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3
Sevak Hove Soi Jis-cho` Mehak Guru Di Ave
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sevak hove soi, jis-cho` mehak Guru di ave
Uthda behnda har vele jo, Satguru-Satguru gave

Sevak hove soi, jis-cho` mehak Guru di ave...

A True Disciple is one from whom the fragrance of the Guru emanates. While standing
or sitting, every moment, He sings Satguru-Satguru.

Apne Satguru di khatir, Mira jehar pyala pita,
Mati Das sir aara chalya, par muho` si na kita, (2x both lines)
Chali jaave aara phir vi, Guru da Naam dhyave

Sevak hove soi, jis-cho` mehak Guru di ave...

For the sake of her Satguru, Mira drank the cup of poison. Mati Das’ head was sawed,
but he did not even sigh. When the saw was cutting his head, he kept meditating on
the Naam of his Guru.

Jyo` Dhruv bhagat ne bhagti kiti, jane e jag sara,
Aj vi ambra de vich chamke, ban ke o dhruv tara,
Pal vich hii jal thal kar deve, je koi azmave

(2x both lines)

Sevak hove soi, jis-cho` mehak Guru di ave...

The entire world knows the way devotee Dhruv did the devotion. Even today, he
shines in the skies as the Pole Star. If someone tests Him, in just a moment, He may
turn the land into water and the water into land.

Bhagaa` vala sevak o, jo Guru charna vich rehnda,
Apne Satguru kolo` jo, ik pal vi duur na rehnda, (2x both lines)
Jive` Guru Ajaib di mahima, Sadhu Ram hai gave

Sevak hove soi, jis-cho` mehak Guru di ave...

Fortunate is the disciple who resides at the Holy Feet of the Guru. He does not stay
away from his Satguru, even for a moment. Sadhu Ram sings the glory of Guru Ajaib.
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4
Asi` Kujh Hor Na Mangde Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Asi` kujh hor na mangde ji, Guru Ji tere darshan di lod
Tera dita sab kujh kole, na koi sanu thod

Asi` kujh hor na mangde ji, Guru Ji tere darshan di lod...

We do not beg for anything else, O Guru Ji, we need only Your Darshan. Everything
has been given by You, nothing is lacking. We do not beg for anything else, O Guru Ji,
we need only Your Darshan.

Ki karne e mahal munare, ik din jo dheh jaan sare, (2x)
Na chahida sona-chandi na mangde lakh karod

Asi` kujh hor na mangde ji, Guru Ji tere darshan di lod...
What will we do with palaces and minarets? One day they will all fall. We do not need
gold and silver nor do we ask for lakhs and crores*.

Satguru na asi` mangde data`, milya` Naam diya` sugata`, (2x)
Darshan kar ruh sheetal hove na koi sanu hod

Asi` kujh hor na mangde ji, Guru Ji tere darshan di lod...

Satguru, we do not beg for the material riches. We have received the gift of Naam.
With Your Darshan, the soul gets cooled and there is no other desire.

Duro`-duro` sangata` aaiya`, sabne darshan di asa` laaiya`, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji Sadhu Ram di, benti hai hath jod

Asi` kujh hor na mangde ji, Guru Ji tere darshan di lod...

The Sangat has come from places far away. Everyone is longing for Your Darshan.
Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram is pleading with folded hands.

* Lakhs and Crores means millions and billions.
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Tu` Sukh Vele Shukrana Kar
Sant Sadhu Ram
Tu` sukh vele shukrana kar, te dukh vele ardaas
Satguru ta` bada dayalu hai, sab karaj karda ras

Tu` sukh vele shukrana kar, te dukh vele ardaas...
You should show gratitude during good times and pray in difficult times. Satguru is
very gracious, He completes all of your works. You should show gratitude during good
times and pray in difficult times.

Peed pave jad sevak te, o pair jutti na paave,
Har tha` hove aap sahaii, pal vi der na lave, (2x both lines)
Guru nu apne sevak honde, sabto` jyada khas

Tu` sukh vele shukrana kar, te dukh vele ardaas...

When a disciple suffers, He (Guru) does not lose time even putting on His shoes. He
helps you at all places, He does not waste a moment. For a Guru, His disciples are very
precious.

Atal bharosa Dhanne kitta, pathar cho Rab paaya,
Jyo` Prahlad layi tate thamb te, kiidi banke aya, (2x both lines)
Apne sevak di aap hii raakhe, kade na tode aas

Tu` sukh vele shukrana kar, te dukh vele ardaas...

Dhanna had unwavering faith, he found God in a stone. For Prahlad, He (God)
appeared as an ant on the searing pillar. He Himself protects the honor of His servant,
He never lets them down.

Bhagti da phal Guru Ajaib Ji, jholi de vich paaya,
Aise layi Sadhu Ram dasa` da daas kahaya, (2x both lines)
Tainu` vi mil javega, tu rakh pakka vishwaas

Tu` sukh vele shukrana kar, te dukh vele ardaas...

Guru Ajaib Ji has put the fruit of devotion in my jholi*. This is why Sadhu Ram is called
the Servant of Servants. You will also receive it, have complete faith in Him.
* Jholi means the front part of the long shirt (kurta) when such is used as a receptacle to
receive alms/Parshad.
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Sab Juna Da Tu H ii E` Sardar Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sab juna da tu hii e` sardar bandya
Tera har koi kare satkar bandya

Sab juna da tu hii e` sardar bandya...

You are the head of all species, O man. Every one respects you, O man. You are the
head of all species, O man.

Sab to` hii changa sab Gurua` ne dasya,
Eve kahto` vishya` vikara` de vich phasya,
Kadd andar jo tere ahankar bandya

(2x both lines)

Sab juna da tu hii e` sardar bandya...

All Gurus have proclaimed this, human body is the highest in all creation. Why are you
ensnared into the pleasures and impurities? Remove the ego that is inside you, O
man.

Jina` pichhe paap di kamayi phire` karda,
Ethe koi, kise da ni lekha-jokha bharda, (2x both lines)
Gharo` ohna ne` hii kadna e bahar bandya

Sab juna da tu hii e` sardar bandya...

Those for whom you are committing sins and accumulating wealth, no one here pays
off the account of others. They will throw you out from your own house, O man.

Chhad de tu` dukhiya` gariba` nu satauna oe,
Ik din lekha tainu` pauuga chukauna oe, (2x both lines)
Pher kise nayi laini teri sar bandya

Sab juna da tu hii e` sardar bandya...

Stop hurting the suffering and poor. One day you will have to pay-off your account.
Then, no one will care about your welfare.
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Satguru Ajaib Ji da sevak tu ban ja,
Jhuthe sansar bhav sagar to tarja, (2x both lines)
Jinhe Sadhu Ram nu` laya vekh par bandya

Sab juna da tu hii e` sardar bandya...

You should become the disciple of Satguru Ajaib Ji. Swim across the ocean of the false
world. Look, He has made Sadhu Ram cross the ocean of life, O man.
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Simran Bhajan Karave Mukti
Sant Sadhu Ram

Simran Bhajan karave mukti, Satguru dassi eho yukti
Bhav sagar to` par utare bas iko Malik di bhakti

Simran Bhajan karave mukti, Satguru dassi eho yukti...
The liberation is in Simran and Bhajan. Satguru has explained that this is the only
solution. Only devotion of the Lord takes you across the ocean of life.

Ik man, ik chit hoke kariye bas Guru da dhyan,
Satguru kolo` milya hai, e sanu vardan, (2x both lines)
Apne bachya` te rakhda hai mehar bhari drishti

Simran Bhajan karave mukti, Satguru dassi eho yukti...

With the mind and attention do only the contemplation of the Satguru. We have
received this boon from the Satguru. He keeps a gracious watch over His children.

Dukh kalesh e Simran mitave, maila man nirmal ho jaave, (2x)
Sab Gurua` ne dassi eh bat, sache Naam vich hai eni shakti

Simran Bhajan karave mukti, Satguru dassi eho yukti...

This Simran finishes sorrows and afflictions. The dirty mind becomes pure. All Gurus
have given this message, the Power of the True Naam is indescribable.

Sadhu Ram ne puran Guru Ajaib da Naam dhyaya,
Onu apne hirde vich basaya, (2x both lines)
Saaji hai us Malik ne hii e saari srishti

Simran Bhajan karave mukti, Satguru dassi eho yukti...

Sadhu Ram contemplated on the Naam of Perfect Guru Ajaib. He made Him (Guru
Ajaib) reside in his heart. That Lord has decorated this entire creation.
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Mainu` Naam De Rang
Vich Rang Saaiya`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mainu` Naam de rang vich rang Saaiya`,
Ehi mangda taitho` mang Saaiya`, (2x both lines)
Mainu` Naam de rang vich rang Saaiya`...
Dye me in the color of Naam, O Lord. This is what I beg from You, O Lord.

Pakka-guhda rang chadhade, Naam japan da dhang sikhade, (2x)
Mai` hoja` mast malang Saaiya`
Mainu` Naam de rang vich rang Saaiya`...
Please dye me entirely (in the color of Naam). Teach me the art of meditation on
Naam. May I get intoxicated (in Naam), O Lord.

Esa Naam de rang vich rachaa`,
Pairi` ghunghroo banke nachaa`,
Bhul ja loka` da sang Saaiya`

(2x both lines)

Mainu` Naam de rang vich rang Saaiya`...
May I get dyed in the color of Naam, in such a way that I dance tying anklets on my
feet. O Lord, may I forget the company of the world.

Guru Ajaib Ji chad jaye Naam di masti,
Sadhu Ram kahe mit jaye meri hasti, (2x both lines)
Jehda vekhe reh jaye dang Saaiya`
Mainu` Naam de rang vich rang Saaiya`...
Guru Ajaib Ji, may I get the intoxication of Naam. Sadhu Ram says, may my identity
get eradicated. Whoever sees this may become wonderstruck, O Lord.
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Pehla` Aap Banave`
Pher Aap Hii Tu Dhave`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Pehla` aap banave`, pher aap hii tu dhave`
Pehla` aap bhejda e`, pher aap hii le jaave`
Maya teri aparampar Malka, paaya na kise ne tera bhed Malka
First You build it, then You tear it down. First You send the souls away and then You
come to take them back. Your glory is limitless, O Lord. No one has found Your secret,
O Lord.

Koi hai amir ethe koi ta` garib hai,
Data tu` sabnu dita, aapo-apna nasiib hai,
Sabda hai tu hii palan har Malka

(2x both lines)

Maya teri aparampar Malka, paaya na kise ne tera bhed Malka...
Here, someone is rich and someone is poor. O Giver, You have given everyone their
own destiny. You nurture everyone, O Lord.

Tera hii banaya banda tainu` bhul janda e,
Jhuthe sansar vich aake rul janda e, (2x both lines)
Khanda e jama di pher maar Malka

Maya teri aparampar Malka, paaya na kise ne tera bhed Malka...

Your own created man forgets You. In this false world he gets lost. Then he is beaten
by the angels of death.

Koi eve` ethe aunda hai te koi etho` janda e,
Koi kare maal char guna koi muul hii gavanda hai,
Rachya keho jehya sansar Malka

(2x both lines)

Maya teri aparampar Malka, paaya na kise ne tera bhed Malka...

Someone comes here without any purpose and someone leaves. Someone multiplies
his wealth by four and someone loses the capital. You have created such a world, O
Lord.
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Sawan ban aaya kade ban aaya Kirpal tu`,
Kade Rab Ajaib Ji ban, kare sab nu` nihal tu`,
Sadhu Ram taitho` balihar Malka

(2x both lines)

Maya teri aparampar Malka, paaya na kise ne tera bhed Malka...

Sometime You came as Sawan, sometime You became Kirpal. Sometime You became
God Ajaib, You bless everyone. Sadhu Ram sacrifices himself on You, O Lord.
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Jo Jan Guru Ki Sharni Lage
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jo jan Guru ki sharni lage, bhag unhi` ke jage, (2x)
Guru ki saar na jani jisne, vo jan rahe` abhage

Jo jan Guru ki sharni lage, bhag unhi` ke jage...

Those who go in the refuge of the Guru, their destiny has awakened. Those who do
not understand the Guru’s secret, they are unfortunate ones.

Tan man jisne arpan kiina, Satguru unko sab kuchh diina, (2x)
Kaam, krodh, moh, lobh, ahankar sare jisne tyage

Jo jan Guru ki sharni lage, bhag unhi` ke jage...

Those who have sacrificed their mind and body, Satguru has given them everything.
Those who go in the refuge of the Guru have given up lust, anger, attachment, greed,
and ego.

Jo jan har pal Simran karte, unke sab dukh Satguru harte, (2x)
Vo jan Guru ki Satsang me` hai`, baithe sabse aage

Jo jan Guru ki sharni lage, bhag unhi` ke jage...

Those dear ones who meditate every single moment, Satguru removes all their pains
and sorrows. Those dear ones who go in the refuge of the Guru, they are honored in
the company of the Guru.

Ajaib Ji ki sun re bani, bhatak raha hai kyo` re prani, (2x)
Kahe Sadhu Ram, jinka rakshak hai, mera Satguru
Unko tati vao na lage

Jo jan Guru ki sharni lage, bhag unhi` ke jage...

Listen to the Bani of Ajaib Ji, why are you wandering, O man. Sadhu Ram says, the
ones who are protected by my Satguru, they do not feel the fire of hell.
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Je Kirpa Ho Jaye Satguru Di
Sant Sadhu Ram

Je kirpa ho jaye Satguru di, dubde pathar vi tar jande ne
Jehde uljhe masle muddata` de, ik pal vich hii hal ho jande ne

Je kirpa ho jaye Satguru di...

If the Satguru showers grace, the drowning stones also swim across. The matters
unresolved for ages, are resolved in a moment, if the Satguru showers grace.

Satguru sab antaryami e, ohda kann kan de vich vaas e
Jo aake charni lag jaave, o janda nahi` nirash e
Jad najar mehar di ho jaave, ta` jholi vich sukh pai jande ne

Je kirpa ho jaye Satguru di...

Satguru is All-Conscious, He resides in each and every particle. Whoever comes and
gets attached to His Holy Feet never leaves disappointed. When He casts His gracious
sight, the jholi gets filled with happiness.

Ki soch vichara` karda` e, kyo` narka` de dukh bharda e
Tera ana jana muk jaave, kade jamda e kade marda e
Jo Gurua` de lad lag jande, is bhav sagar to tar jande ne

Je kirpa ho jaye Satguru di...

Why do you think and worry? Why do you get filled with the sorrows of hell? Your
coming and going gets finished, sometimes you take birth and sometimes you die.
Those who get hold of the Gurus, they swim across this ocean of life.

Guru Ajaib Ji e vachan sunande, sab jiva` nu samjhande ne
Anmol manukh da jivan hai, aise laii Naam japonde ne
Sadhu Ram jo Simran karan, siddhe Sachkhand de vich jande ne

Je kirpa ho jaye Satguru di...

Guru Ajaib Ji tells this truth and tries to make all jivas understand it. The human life is
priceless and that is why He makes you meditate on Naam. Sadhu Ram says those
who do Simran-Meditation go straight to Sach Khand.
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Asi` Uthde-Behnde Har Vele
Sant Sadhu Ram

Asi` uthde-behnde har vele Guru Ji tera hii yash gauna e
Mere varge kamle ramle nu Ajaib Ji gal nal launa e

Asi` uthde-behnde...

Standing, sitting, all times, I sing Your glory, O Guru Ji. Someone like me, crazy and
intoxicated, has to be embraced by Ajaib Ji.

Saaiya` tu` milya ta Rab milya, sanu bin mangya hii sab milya, (2x)
Rakhi` mehar sada hii sadde te, tainu` Rab de vaang dhyauna e

Asi` uthde-behnde...

I met God in You, O Lord. I got everything without asking. Please keep Your grace on
me, I contemplate on You as God.

Tere Naam di mala pa laii e naina vich jot jaga laii e,
Asi` apne man mandir de vich Satguru murat teri la laii e, (2x both lines)
Ki hor kise to` laina e, tainu` ik pal nahi` bhulauna e

Asi` uthde-behnde...

I have worn the necklet of Your Naam and have lit the light of knowledge in my eyes.
I have manifested the form of the Satguru in the temple of my heart. What do I have
to take from others? I do not want to forget You even for a moment.

Tera Naam amrit da sagar e, mai Ajaib Ji amrit pina e,
Man maile nu nirmal karke, tere charna de vich rehna e, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram ne naukar ban Saaiya`, tere dar jivan bitauna e

Asi` uthde-behnde...

Your Naam is the ocean of Nectar. Ajaib Ji, I want to drink that Nectar. By cleansing
this filthy mind, I want to reside at Your Holy Feet. Sadhu Ram will spend His life at
Your Holy Feet as a servant, O Lord.
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Guru Ji Tera Pyar Sanu` Milya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Ji tera pyar sanu` milya, asa` duniya` to` hor ki laina, (2x)
Kari` na duur charna to, asa` tere kol hi rehna

Guru Ji tera pyar sanu` milya, asa` duniya` to` hor ki laina...

Guru Ji, I have received Your love. What have I to take from the world? Please do not
remove us from Your Holy Feet, I have to reside near You.

Kara` tainu` mai arjoi, tere bin na sada koi, (2x)
Tu` sab kuchh jaanda e, asa` tainu` hor ki kehna

Guru Ji tera pyar sanu` milya, asa` duniya` to` hor ki laina...

I request to You, I have no one besides You. You know everything, what else can I say
to You.

Sabab nal mel hoya, bada chir hanera dhoya, (2x)
Jina` chir swas ne Satguru, teri mahima nu hii gauna

Guru Ji tera pyar sanu` milya, asa` duniya` to` hor ki laina...
You made it possible that I met You. For a long-time I had to bear the darkness. I will
sing only Your glory, O Satguru, as long as I have breaths.

Ajaib Ji asra tera, Sadhu Ram sevak hai tera, (2x)
Bade dukh seh laye pehla`, teri daya nal hor nahi` sehna

Guru Ji tera pyar sanu` milya, asa` duniya` to` hor ki laina...
Ajaib Ji, I have only Your support. Sadhu Ram is Your disciple. I suffered a lot before
meeting You. Now with Your grace, I will not have to suffer any more.
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Amrit Vele Uth Jag Pyareo
Sant Sadhu Ram

Amrit vele uth jag pyareo, (2x)
Japya karo Guru da Naam pyareo, (2x)

Amrit vele uth jag pyareo...

Get up during the ambrosial hour dear ones, get up during the ambrosial hour. Repeat
the Naam of the Guru dear ones, repeat the Naam of the Guru.

Ant vele, Naam ne hii hona, pher sahaii e,
Sare dukkha` di ik, Naam hii davaii e, (2x both lines)
Guru kolo piike, amrit jaam pyareo
Japya karo, Guru da, Naam pyareo

Amrit vele uth jag pyareo, japya karo Guru da Naam pyareo...

In the end, only the Naam will rescue you. Naam is the only medicine for all sufferings.
Dear ones, drink the cup of nectar from the Guru. Dear ones, meditate on the Naam
of the Guru.

Sevka` de sada Guru, ang sang rehnda e,
Aape hii o sare kaaj, raas kar denda e, (2x
Sare kare o hii, intzam pyareo
Japya karo, Guru da, Naam pyareo

both lines)

Amrit vele uth jag pyareo, japya karo Guru da Naam pyareo...

The Guru always remains with His disciples. He Himself completes their work. Dear
ones, He makes all the arrangements. Dear ones, meditate on the Naam of the Guru.

Vich dargah de laaj, Guru Ajaib Ji ne rakhni,
Os bagair bat, kise naiiyo` puchhani, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram kare onu, pranam pyareo
Japya karo, Guru da, Naam pyareo

Amrit vele uth jag pyareo, japya karo Guru da Naam pyareo...
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Guru Ajaib Ji will maintain your honor in the Court of the Lord. Except Him, no one
will inquire about your welfare. Sadhu Ram bows before Him, dear ones. Meditate on
the Naam of the Guru, dear ones.
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Esa Mile Guru Se Gyan
Sant Sadhu Ram

Esa mile Guru se gyan, Rab se milna ho asaan, (2x)
Such knowledge is received from the Guru. It makes meeting with God easy.

Sahii rasta Guru dikhae, kaga` se jo hans banae, (2x)
Satguru esa guni nidhan

Esa mile Guru se gyan...

The Guru shows the right path. He turns crows into swans. Satguru’s qualities are
extraordinary.

Jaau` Satguru te balihari, mahima uski sabse nyari, (2x)
Kare jiiv ka jo kalyan

Esa mile Guru se gyan...

I sacrifice myself on the Satguru. His glory is unique. He does good for the jivas.

Ajaib Ji jaisa Guru paaya, Sadhu Ram ko daas banaya, (2x)
Guru ka rutba bada mahan

Esa mile Guru se gyan...

I have found Guru Ajaib Ji. He made Sadhu Ram His disciple. The Guru’s glory is great.
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Guru Dvar Chalo Guru Dvar Chalo
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru dvar chalo Guru dvar chalo, sab te kare o meharbaniya`, (2x)
Tar gaiya` os daro` lakha` jindganiya`

Guru dvar chalo Guru dvar chalo...

Go to the door of the Guru, go to the door of the Guru. He showers grace on everyone.
From His door, millions have swum across the ocean of life.

Bada dyalu Satguru Sahib, sabde kasht mitaunda e,
Dar te jo vi aunda savali, jholi khair paunda e, (2x both lines)
Guru de dvar diya` mauja mastaniya`
Tar gaiya` os daro`, lakha` jindganiya`

Guru dvar chalo Guru dvar chalo...

Guru is a very gracious Master, He removes the sufferings of everyone. Whoever
comes to His door pleading, He fills their jholi* with alms. The enjoyment of being at
His door is intoxicating. From His door, millions have swum across the ocean of life.

Balkh Bukhara, Karu varge, us dar ne hii tare ne,
Mava` nu jive` puttar pyare, Rab nu bhagat pyare ne,
Yuga` yuga` tak rehan ona, diya` kahaniya`
Tar gaiya` os daro`, lakha` jindganiya`

(2x both lines)

Guru dvar chalo Guru dvar chalo...

The likes of Balkh Bukhara and Karu were liberated once they came to His door. As
the sons are dear to the mother, so are devotees dear to God. Their stories live on for
ages. From His door, millions have swum across the ocean of life.

Malik de hii bheje hoe, Sant jaha` vich aunde ne,
Ajaib Ji varge Param Sant, bade mushkil nal thyonde ne,
Sadhu Ram kare benati, chhado kal diya` gulamia`
Tar gaiya` os daro`, lakha` jindganiya`

Guru dvar chalo Guru dvar chalo...
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The Lord sends Saints into the world. The Supreme Saints like Ajaib Ji are very difficult
to find. Sadhu Ram is requesting that you should leave the slavery of Kal**. From His
door, millions have swum across the ocean of life.

* Jholi means the front part of the long shirt (kurta) when such is used as a receptacle to
receive alms/Parshad.
** Kal here refers to the Negative Power.
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Ik Arjoi Meri Sabnu E Pyareo
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ik arjoi meri, sabnu e pyareo,
Kade vi na man vicho`, Naam nu visariyo,
Kade na man vicho`, Guru nu visariyo
Ik arjoi meri, sabnu e pyareo

(2x both lines)

O dear ones, listen to my one plea; never let the mind forget the Naam. Never let the
mind forget the Guru. O dear ones, listen to my one plea.

Jindagi vich badiya`, musibataa` ne aundiya,
Deke tasihe, man nu dulodiya`, (2x both lines)
Guru de muriid, ban jayo pyareo
Kade vi na man vicho`...
In life, many difficulties come. By torturing, they make the mind waver. O dear ones,
become like a corpse before the Guru.

Tar gaye ne kaii, ethe kaii tar janage,
Dhuud Guru charna di, jo vi mathe lanage,
Guru maryada vich, rehna sada pyareo
Kade vi na man vicho`...

(2x both lines)

Many have crossed the ocean of life and many more will cross; those who have placed
the dust of the Guru’s Holy Feet on their forehead. O dear ones, always remain within
the code of conduct of the Master.

Ajaib Ji ne mehar kiti, bhar gaiya` jholiya`,
Vaddiya` e data, Naam diya` anmoliya`, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram vangu, palla bharliyo pyareo
Kade vi na man vicho`...
Ajaib Ji showered grace, the jholis* were filled. The enormous gift of Naam is priceless.
O dear ones, fill the palla* like Sadhu Ram did.
* Jholi and Palla means the front of the long-shirt (kurta) when such is used as a receptacle
to receive alms/Parshad.
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Satguru Mere Har Tha` Gava`
Mai` Teri Hii Vadyayi
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru mere, har tha` gava`, mai` teri hii vadyayi
Mai` ki jana sahib mainu`, esi ki tu` padhat padhaii

Satguru mere...

Everywhere, O my Satguru, I sing only Your glory. What do I know O Lord, this is what
You have taught me.

Mai` nirbal nu, tai` bal diina, har mushkil nu, hal kar diina, (2x)

Satguru mere...

I was weak, You gave me strength. You solved all of my problems.

Mera mujhme, kuchh bhi nahi`, jo kuchh hai, so Satguru tera, (2x)

Satguru mere...

I have nothing of my own. Whatever I have is of my Satguru.

Teri hii vani Ajaib Ji bola`, jad tu akhe` ta` muh` khola`, (2x)
Sadhu Ram te daas hai tera, meri tujhme surat samaii, (2x)

Satguru mere...

Ajaib Ji, I speak only Your words. I speak when You tell me to speak. Sadhu Ram is
Your servant, my soul has merged into You.
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Chhad Desh Begane Nu` Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chhad desh begane nu` bandya, mud chal vatan pyare
E mahal chuna` de jo ethe reh jane ne sare
Chhad desh begane nu` bandya...
O man, leave this alien country, return to your homeland. The palaces you have built
will remain here.

Ethe kuchh vi nahi` tera hai, ik jogi vala phera hai,
Us desh ch chanan hai, es jag ghup hanera hai, (2x both lines)
Akhar nu chhup jande, ambari chamkan jede tare
Chhad desh begane nu` bandya...
You have nothing here, your life is like that of a wandering renunciate. That country
has Light, this world is filled with darkness. In the end, the stars that are shining in the
sky will disappear.

Bharma` vich phasya e, mar da phire` nehle te dehla,
Ik din pachhtavenga, jado` tere hatho` khunjuga vela,
Bas sacha Satguru hii, sabnu launda par kinare
Chhad desh begane nu` bandya...

(2x both lines)

You are stuck in the illusion; you are trying to outsmart others. One day you will
repent, when the time at hand has been completely wasted. Only the True Satguru
takes everyone across the ocean of life.

Kyo` rulda phirda e bandya, milya tainu` moka e,
Jaag niindo` manmukha, Ajaib Ji dende tainu` hoka ne,
Lag charni Gurua` de, bol e Sadhu Ram uchare
Chhad desh begane nu` bandya...

(2x both lines)

Why are you getting kicked and knocked O man, you have got this opportunity. Awake
from the slumber, O slave of mind, Ajaib Ji is giving you this message. Sadhu Ram
proclaims, attach yourself to the Holy Feet of the Master.
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Jo Mila Hai Tere Dvar Se
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jo mila hai tere dvar se, kahi` aur na mila
Murjhaya phuul hu` mai` tere dar pe aa khila

Jo mila hai tere dvar se...

What I received at Your door, I did not get anywhere else. I was a withered flower, I
blossomed at Your door.

Meri ujadi basaii basti, varna kya thi meri hasti,
Tere Naam me` lehar hai, ik ajab si hai masti, (2x both lines)
Home ki aag me` Satguru, ab tak tha mai` jala

Jo mila hai tere dvar se...

You rehabilitated my deserted world, otherwise what was my stature. Your Naam has
power; It has a unique intoxication. O Satguru, I was burning in the fire of ego.

Tum hii Rahim ho Ram ho, mere liye Bhagvan ho,
Lagte hii pa`v Shri Ram ke, jaise tar gayi Shila, (2x both lines)
Jo sharan teri aa gya, kyo` na uska bigada kaam ho

Jo mila hai tere dvar se...

You are Rahim, you are Ram, for me You are God. Shila got liberated with the touch
of Ram’s feet. Whoever comes to Your refuge, their incomplete work gets finished.

Kis mukh se Ajaib Ji, mai` karu` shukriya adaa,
Har vakt chaho tum, har jeev ka bhala, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram to tere, charno` ki dhul hai sada

Jo mila hai tere dvar se...

How can I thank You, Ajaib Ji. All the time you seek the good of jivas*. Sadhu Ram is
always the dust of Your Holy Feet.
* Jiva means embodied soul.
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Kina` Shabda` Vich Byan Kara`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kina` shabda` vich byan kara`, tariif Guru Ji teri
Avgun hare nu lad laya, tu` badli kismat meri

Kina` shabda` vich byan kara`...

In which words may I praise You, Guru Ji. You have attached me -the one without any
good qualities- to Your Holy Feet. You have changed my destiny.

Rulda rulanda mai` mar janda, dar dar phirda dhakke khanda,
Nahi si mainu` kise vi puchhna, je na tu charana nal launda, (2x both)
Mera sab kuchh lut ke lai jandi, kal di e haneri

Kina` shabda` vich byan kara`...

Being kicked and knocked I would have died wandering from door to door. No one
would have ever asked about me had You not given me a place in Your Holy Feet. The
storm of Kal would have plundered everything from me.

Den nahi` de sakda tera, tu Malik mai` naukar tera,
Tu hii chanan kita Saaiya`, kar dita e duur hanera,
Te` diti jo Naam di mala, hardam java` pheri

Kina` shabda` vich byan kara`...

I could never return Your favors; You are the Master and I am Your servant. O Lord,
only You have manifested light and removed the darkness. You gave me the rosary of
Naam, I keep repeating it all the time.

Ajaib Ji teriya` tu hii jane, asi ha` tere bal nimane,
Tainu` aisi parakh e Satguru, changa manda aap pachhane,
Tetho` bina Sadhu Ram si, aj tak jive` mitti di dheri

Kina` shabda` vich byan kara`...

Ajaib Ji, only You know Your secrets, I am an honorless child of Yours. You have such
an insight Satguru, only You recognize good from bad. Without You, until today, Sadhu
Ram was like a heap of dust.
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Satsang Vich Hai Eni Shakti
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satsang vich hai eni shakti, sare bure karam chhuda deve,
Jo vi bhulya bhatakya aa jaave, onu sidhe rahe pa deve, (2x both lines)

Satsang vich hai eni shakti...

Satsang has such a power, it makes one leave all the bad deeds. Any forgetful and
wandering soul who comes to the Satsang gets on the right path.

Kamm okha e par mushkil nahi`, thoda man nu samjha bandya,
Do bediya` vala nahi` tarda, lai ik te pair tika bandya, (2x both lines)
Badi mahima isdi nyari e, Satguru nal mel kara deve

Satsang vich hai eni shakti...

The work is hard but not impossible, make your mind understand a little, O man. The
one who is rowing in two boats never goes across, anchor your feet in one boat, O
man. Its glory is unique, it unites you with the Satguru.

Neki da rasta phad bandya, na kal di agg vich sad bandya, (2x)
Jo Satsang sunda e, Guru nicho-unch bana deve

Satsang vich hai eni shakti...

Take the path of honesty, O man. Do not burn in the fire of Kal*. Those who listen to
the Satsang, Guru makes them from the lowest into the highest.

Je Ajaib Guru Ji, tainu` na milda,
Sadhu Ram si kodi de, mool da, (2x both lines)
Teri raksha Satguru aap karu, bhav sagar par laga deve

Satsang vich hai eni shakti...

Had I not met Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram was of no value. Satguru will protect you by
Himself, He will make you cross the ocean of life.

* Kal here refers to the Negative Power.
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Satguru Di Rehmat Hoi
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru di rehmat hoi, jagi e kismat soyi,
Dubde nu laya mainu` par, milya e Sat-Kartar,

(2x both lines)

Satguru di rehmat hoi...

Satguru has showered grace, the destiny has awakened. I was drowning, He ferried
me across, I have met the Creator.

Usde hii mai` gun ga`va, ik pal na mano bhula`va,
Rehnda e ang sang mere, banke mera parchhava`,
Ik bas o hii Nirankar, milya e Sat-Kartar

(2x both lines)

Satguru di rehmat hoi...

I sing His glory, in my thoughts I do not forget Him even for a moment. He stays with
me like my shadow. Only He is the All-Owner. I have met the Creator.

Hove aap sahaii, sevak de kaj savare,
Kar de jad najar daya di, ho jande kamm sare,
Bhulya phire man vich layi hankar,
Jad tak nahi` milya Sat-Kartar

(2x both lines)

Satguru di rehmat hoi...

He Himself becomes the support and accomplishes the work of His disciple. With His
one gracious glance, all works are completed. As long as one has not met the Creator,
one remains forgetful with the heart filled-up with ego.

Chhadke sab duniyadari, sangata vich umar gujari,
Kargiya najar Shabd mehar di,
Guru esa Ajaib Ji par upkari, (2x all 3 lines)
Sadhu Ram kare oda satkar, milya hai Sat-Kartar

Satguru di rehmat hoi...

Leave the worldliness, spend your life in the Sangat. He glanced with the merciful
sight of Shabda, Guru Ajaib is such a benefactor. Sadhu Ram reveres Him. I have met
the Creator.
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Jina` Prit Guru Nal Pa Layi E
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jina` prit Guru nal pa layi e
Ona samjho manjil pa layi e
Te jindagi safal bana layi e

Jina` prit Guru nal pa layi e...
Those who have developed love with the Guru, understand they have reached the
destination. They have made their lives successful.

Jina` hirde vich usnu` vsaya e, har pal hii usnu` dhyaya e, (2x)
Bas usda hii gun gaya e, man lagan Naam di la layi e

Jina` prit Guru nal pa layi e...

Those who have made Him reside in their hearts, they contemplate upon Him every
single moment. Only His glory is sung, develop the yearning for Naam in the heart.

Man sab vishya to` mod liya, Satguru nal nata jod liya, (2x)
Jhuthe jag to nata tod liya, te sharan Guru di pa layi e

Jina` prit Guru nal pa layi e...

Those who have turned their mind away from the pleasures, they got connected with
the Satguru. They have broken their relationships with the false world and have taken
refuge in the Guru.

Bhav sagar tarya nahi` jana, Satguru ne majhii ban jana, (2x)
Laike ik tera asra Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram ne baji la layi e

Jina` prit Guru nal pa layi e...

You will not be able to cross the ocean of life. Satguru will become the ferryman. Ajaib
Ji, by taking only Your support, Sadhu Ram has placed the winning bet.
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Rehmat Teri Hui Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rehmat teri hui Guru Ji, safal hue sab kam,
Aath pahar chausath ghadi mai`, simru tero Naam
With Your blessings Guru Ji, I have successfully completed all my works. All the time I
repeat Your Naam.

Isse pehle khoya hii khoya, ab ja kar kuchh paaya,
Ab tak kuchh malum nahi` tha, jiina mujhe sikhaya,
Mai` to teri karu` bandagi, har pal subah sham

(2x both lines)

Aath pehar chausath ghadi mai`, simru tero Naam

Up until now I always lost, now I have gained something. I was ignorant, You showed
me how to live. I do Your devotion every moment, morning and evening.

Mere jivan ki hai Guru Ji, tere hatho` dor,
Usi disha me mai` to jau, tu` khiche` jis or,
Isse pehle har koshish thi, tere bin nakaam

(2x both lines)

Aath pehar chausath ghadi mai`, simru tero Naam
The string of my life is in Your hands, Guru Ji. I go in the direction in which You pull
my string. Up until now, without You, all attempts have failed.

Muddat baad mila hai Ajaib Ji, tera pavan dwara,
Tune diya sahara mujhko, Sadhu Ram tha besahara,
Khali jholi me` sevak ke, khushiya` di tamam

(2x both lines)

Aath pehar chausath ghadi mai`, simru tero Naam

After a longtime, I found the sacred door of Ajaib Ji. Sadhu Ram had no support, You
gave me Your support. You fill the jholi of Your disciple with unlimited happiness.
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Pake Chola Insani
Sant Sadhu Ram

Pake chola insani, kamm kare` tu` shaitani
Na koi vekhe` changa manda, bande kare` manmani
Jado puchhiya dharam raj, na koi javab aunda e
Ja ke vich dargaha` de, hisab hunda e
After getting the human body, you do the deeds of a devil. Not recognizing good from
bad, man follows the mind. You will have no answer when Dharamraj* will inquire
about your deeds. In the Court of the Lord you will have to settle your accounts.

Honiya` ujagar jo, maariya` tai` thagiya`,
Kinne begunaha` diya`, gardna tai` vaddhiya`,
Jado` papa` vali khol oh, kitab denda e

(2x both lines)

Ja ke vich dargaha` de, hisab hunda e

Your deceptions will be revealed. You have slaughtered many innocents. When he
opens the book of your sins in the Court of the Lord, you will have to settle your
accounts.

Gherna jama ne jado`, pauni tai` duhaii e,
Odo` tere nal hona, kise na sahaii e, (2x both lines)
Dukh narka` da bada, behisab hunda e

Ja ke vich dargaha` de, hisab hunda e

You will cry when the angels of death will surround you. At that time you will have no
support. Pains of the hell are limitless.
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Aje vi hai vela Sadhu Ram, lag ja Ajaib charni
Vich dargaha` ose ne, raksha hai karni, (2x both lines)
Jo bhi mangiye Guru to`, ape aap denda hai

Ja ke vich dargaha` de, hisab hunda e

Sadhu Ram, you still have time, get attached to the Holy Feet of Ajaib. In the Court of
the Lord, He will protect you. Whatever we ask from the Guru, He gives us by Himself.

*Dharamraj means the Lord of Death.
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Oe Tu` Karya Kar Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Oe tu` karya kar bandya bandagi Rab di, bandagi Rab di
Ethe sab nu fikar hai apni ohnu` fikar hai sab di
Oe tu` karya kar bandya bandagi Rab di, bandagi Rab di
O man, you should do the devotion of God, the devotion of God. Here everyone
worries about himself, but He (God) worries about everyone. O man, you should do
the devotion of God, the devotion of God.

Kache dha dha, pakke ethe payi jana e,
Eh mera oh mera, asa` layi jana e, (2x both lines)
Sab kuchh ethe reh jana, eve` phirdi duniya khapdi

Oe tu` karya kar bandya bandagi Rab di, bandagi Rab di
Tearing down the houses made from mud, here you build houses out of bricks and
mortar. Everything will remain here. Without any reason the world remains
embroiled.

Atma vich Parmatma hai, vasda vekh jara tu` toh ke,
Man maile nu nirmal kar lai, Naam Shabd nal dho ke,
Narka` de dukh sehndi hai, jo jind Naam nahi` japdi

(2x both lines)

Oe tu` karya kar bandya bandagi Rab di, bandagi Rab di
God resides in the soul, be inquisitive to find Him. Make your filthy mind pure, clean
it with the Shabad Naam. The soul that does not meditate on Naam has to bear the
sufferings of hell.

Ajaib Ji eh aakhan bandya, Guru sharan vich aaja,
Naam Shabd di karke kamaii, jivan safal banaja, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram kahe moh maya chhad, nahi` te jun pavenga sapp di

Oe tu` karya kar bandya bandagi Rab di, bandagi Rab di

Ajaib Ji is saying this, O man take the refuge of the Guru. By meditating on Naam,
make your life successful. Sadhu Ram says, leave the attachment of wealth, otherwise
you will be born as a snake.
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Ajab Anokhi Teri Maya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ajab anokhi teri maya vekh Guru Ji man harshaya
Jidhar vi takde nain mere mainu` najari` aaya tu`
Tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`
By looking at the unique and extraordinary creation of Yours, O Guru Ji, my mind
became captivated. Wherever my eyes go, I see only You. Only You exist, only You
exist, only You exist.

Uthde baihnde sham savere tera hii Naam lainda ha` mai`,
Chad gayi Naam khumari mainu` har pal khilya rehnda ha` mai`,
(2x both lines)

Aj to` pehla` anjaan si mai` hun aai mainu` su`

Tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`

Rising and sitting, morning and evening, I repeat your Naam. Becoming intoxicated in
Naam, I remain blossomed forever. Until now I was ignorant, now I have gained the
knowledge.

Changa ha` ya manda ha` mai`, par tera hii banda ha` mai`,
Teri boli Satguru mere, Satsang de vich kehnda ha` mai`, (2x both lines)
Mere rom-rom vich vaas tera jive` kapad de vich ru`

Tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`

Whether I am good or bad, I am only Yours. Your words, O my Satguru, I speak in the
Satsang. You reside in each and every one of my pores, the way cotton is in the cloth.
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Bhavsagar cho` par langhai, dubdi si jad kishti meri,
Ajaib Ji eh teri kirpa varna ki si hasti meri, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram ki bolan joga si, tu` vich aap kare hu` hu`

Tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`, tu hii tu`

My boat was sinking, You took it across. Ajaib Ji, this is Your grace, otherwise I had no
stature. Sadhu Ram has no ability to speak, it is You who utters these words.
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Pa Leya Guru Ji Tere Naam Vala Chola
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mai` prit Guru Ji jis din to`, tere charna de nal laaii e
Jad vi takda teri surat nu, mainu` aundi nazar khudaii e
Pa leya Guru Ji, tere Naam vala chola,
Jag lage jhutha, tera Naam anmola, (2x both lines)

Pa leya Guru Ji, tere Naam vala chola...

Since the day I have attached my love to Your Holy Feet, O Guru Ji, whenever I see
Your face, I see the form of God. I wear the garment of Your Naam, O Guru Ji. The
world looks false, Your Naam is precious.

Teri kirpa nal, kaam te krodh utte pa laaii e mai` jit ji,
Lobh moh ahankar vich hun janda nahio` chit ji, (2x both lines)
Haar gya maitho`, panja chora` vala tola

Pa leya Guru Ji, tere Naam vala chola...

With Your grace, I have won over lust and anger. Now the mind does not indulge in
greed, attachment and ego. I have defeated the gang of the five dacoits.

Tere Naam diya` rehan chadiya` khumariya`,
Baki galla` sab mai` ta` dil cho` visariya`, (2x both lines)
Dukha` te kalesha` vala, muk gya rola

Pa leya Guru Ji, tere Naam vala chola...

I remain intoxicated in Your Naam. I have removed all other things from my heart.
The rumbling of the sorrows and disputes is finished.

Svarga` to` wadh, tera Ajaib Ji dwara e,
Sadhu Ram tere dar, karda gujara e, (2x both lines)
Sach sach aakha`, ede vich na koi ola

Pa leya Guru Ji, tere Naam vala chola...

Ajaib Ji, Your door is greater than the heavens. Sadhu Ram spends His life at Your
door. I speak the truth and it is not hidden.
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Guru Ji Mai` Tere Lad Lagi Ha`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Ji mai` tere lad lagi ha`, mere to` gam pare rehnde
Meri asa` umida` de, sada bute hare rehnde
Guru Ji mai` tere lad lagi ha`, mere to` gam pare rehnde
Guru Ji I have caught hold of You, the sorrows stay away from me. The plants of my
desires and expectations remain forever green. Guru Ji I have caught hold of You, the
sorrows stay away from me.

Kade vi lod nahi` paindi, mainu` dar dar to` mangne di,
Mai` Ajaib Guru di mangti ha`, mere palle bhare rehnde, (2x both lines)

Guru Ji mai` tere lad lagi ha`, mere to gam pare rehnde

I never need to beg door to door. I am a beggar of Ajaib Guru, all my needs remain
fulfilled.

Duava` ral karo saiyo`, mera kite Guru na rus jaave,
Jinha de Guru rus jande, oh jionde ji mare rehnde, (2x both lines)

Guru ji mai` tere lad lagi ha`, mere to gam pare rehnde

Pray together dear friends, that my Guru may not become displeased. Those people
are dead while living whose Guru is displeased with them.

Ajaib Ji mainu` dar kahda, Sadhu Ram de sir hath tera,
Jehde Gurua` de o jande, oh khushi Rab di lai lainde, (2x both lines)

Guru Ji mai` tere lad lagi ha`, mere to gam pare rehnde

Ajaib Ji, I have no fear, Your Hand is over Sadhu Ram’s head. Those who become of
the Guru, they receive God’s pleasure.
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Guru Bina Gyan Nahi` Milta Hai Bande
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Gobind dono khade, to kiske lagu` paav
Gobind se Guru bada, jo asal dikhaye dhaam
Bin Guru ke kisne bhala, hai ye Gobind paaya
Guru ne hii Gobind se, hai ye milan karaya
Guru and the Creator are standing in front of me, whose Feet should I touch? Guru,
Who showed the real home, is greater than the Creator. Without the Guru, who has
found the Creator? Guru is the one Who unites with the Creator.

Guru bina gyan nahi`, milta hai bande,
Murshid nahi`, jinka vo gyani bhi andhe,

(2x both lines)

Guru bina gyan nahi` milta hai bande...

Without the Guru you do not gain the true knowledge, O man. Scholars who do not
have the Master are blind.

Guru hii Gobind se milan karae, bhakti se mukti ka rasta dikhae, (2x)
Baki to duniya ke hai`, jhuthe ye dhande

Guru bina gyan nahi`, milta hai bande...

Guru unites you with the Creator. He shows you the path of liberation through
devotion. The rest of the deeds of the world are false.

Bin Guru ke rehta hai nagura, jin Guru paaya ho gaya sagura, (2x)
Rasta kathin bade safar hai` lambe

Guru bina gyan nahi` milta hai bande...

Without the Guru one remains honorless, one who has met the Guru maintains the
honor. The path is difficult and the journey is long.
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Sadhu Ram Guru Ajaib Ji paaya, jisne hai soya bhag jagaya, (2x)
Tu bhi bana le Guru, karam chhod mande

Guru bina gyan nahi` milta hai bande...

Sadhu Ram met Guru Ajaib Ji, Who awakened his sleeping destiny. You also meet the
Guru and leave the bad deeds.
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Jo Bhi Diin Dukhia Ode Dar Utte Ave
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sawan ban Sawan Ji barse`, kirpa kare Kirpal
Ajab maya Ajaib Ji di, hoye Sadhu Ram nihal
Sawan Ji showers grace like the rain pours down in the month of Sawan*; Kirpal is
gracious. This is the unique grace of Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram became blissful.

Jo bhi diin dukhia, ode dar utte ave,
Usnu` Guru Ji mera, charna nal lave, (2x both lines)
Dukhde jo dukhia, koi aan ke sunave,
Guru Ji kirpa kar, usde dukhde mitave, (2x)

Usnu Guru Ji tusi, charna nal lavo...

Whichever suffering-one comes to His door, my Guru Ji attaches him with His Holy
Feet. When a suffering-one tells Him about his sufferings, Guru Ji, showering His
grace, erases all his sufferings.

Mehar karo esi kat, deyo e chaurasi nu,
Aape hathi` kad devo, kal vali phansi nu,
Janam maran da ehe, chakkar mitave

(2x both lines)

Usnu Guru Ji tusi, charna nal lavo…

Shower grace so the cycle of eighty-four lakhs is finished. With Your Own Hands,
remove the noose of Kal. He removes the cycle of birth and death.

Jisda koi na ethe, usda sahara e,
Har vele khula rehnda, Satguru da dwara e,
Mitti to` e sona, mera Satguru banave

(2x both lines)

Sab nu Guru Ji tusi, charna nal lavo…

Whoever has no one here, He becomes their support. At all times, His door remains
open. My Satguru turns earth into gold.
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Sab to nirala, Guru Ji tera Satsang e,
Sunda hai jehda onu, chad jaave rang e, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram aakhe sangta` vich, Ajaib Ji phera tusi pavo

Sab nu Guru Ji tusi, charna nal lavo…

Guru Ji, Your Satsang is unique. Whoever listens to it gets dyed in its color. Sadhu Ram
says in the Sangat, O Ajaib Ji, please come again.

* Sawan in this case refers to the month of Sawan in the Indian calendar when monsoon
downpours.
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Mera Tan Man Chashma Hove Kara`
Didaar Murshad Da
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jiniya lagiya` tan mere nu, mera sacha Satguru jaane
Kamil murshad, mil jaave ta`, ruh pahunche asal thikane
How much my body has suffered, only my True Satguru knows. If you meet a Perfect
Master only then the soul reaches its true destination.

Mera tan man chashma hove, kara` didaar murshad da,
Na marke vi bhulanga e upkar murshad da, (2x both lines)

Mera tan man chashma hove, kara` didaar murshad da

May my body and mind become a mirror so I could have the Darshan* of my Master.
Not even after dying, could I forget the favors of my Master.

Usnu vekh vekh na rajja`, diid odi mainu` lakha` hajja`,
Mai` niiva` hoke karna e, satkar murshad da, (2x both lines)

Mera tan man chashma hove, kara` didaar murshad da

I would never feel satisfied looking at Him, His Darshan* to me is like millions of
pilgrimages. I bow down to pay respect to my Satguru.

Jis layi e jind rogi hoi, mere dil diya` jaane soi,
Is marj di dava na koi, mai` bimaar murshad da,

(2x both lines)

Mera tan man chashma hove, kara` didaar murshad da
For Whom this life is suffering, only He knows what is in my heart. No one has the
medicine for this ailment; my affliction is for my Master.
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Ankhiya vich na nindar ondi, yaad Guru di bahut satondi,
Ena` do naina nu aj vi hai, intzaar murshad da, (2x both lines)

Mera tan man chashma hove, kara` didaar murshad da

The sleep does not come into my eyes, Your remembrance torments me. Even today
these two eyes are only waiting for the Master.

Ant sahaii Ajaib Ji hona, Sadhu Ram nu onne paar langona,
Na akhiyo` ole hove, e darbaar murshad da, (2x both lines)

Mera tan man chashma hove, kara` didaar murshad da

In the end, Ajaib Ji will save Sadhu Ram and take him across. The Court of the Master
never disappears from my eyes.

* Darshan is the Sight of the Master.
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Jis De Sadke Tu` Hai Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jis de sadke tu` hai bandya es jagat vich aaya
Ant sahaii jisne hona, kyo` tu` mano bhulaya
O man, why did you forget the One with Whose grace you came into this world and
Who will support you in the end?

Rab vasda e sab ni thaii`, sab de sir hath rakhda Saii`,
Mai` apne muho` kuchh nahi` kehnda, gurbani e kehndi,
Kirpa Malak di, har ji utte rehndi
Kirpa Satguru di, har ji utte rehndi

(2x both lines)

God resides everywhere, the Lord puts His gracious Hand on every head. I do not say
it, Gurbani* says it. The grace of the All-Owner remains on everyone. The grace of
Satguru remains on everyone.

Vas bande de hove ta`, na jiin kise nu deve,
Aape hii Rab ban ke bai jaye, te aap phaisle deve`,
Par jad tak o vasda, Saii` na paar kise di paindi
Kirpa Malak di, har ji utte rehndi
Kirpa Satguru di, har ji utte rehndi

(2x both lines)

If it was up to man, he would not let anyone live. He would become God himself and
make the decisions, but as long as the Lord exists, no one else can rule. The grace of
the All-Owner remains on everyone. The grace of Satguru remains on everyone.

Pathar vich jiva` nu, jo aap denda e dana,
Usnu sab da phikar hai, rehnda ki raja ki rana, (2x both lines)
Pharsho` chuk ke arsh, bithave` jad nazar osdi paindi
Kirpa Malak di, har ji utte rehndi
Kirpa Satguru di, har ji utte rehndi
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He gives the morsel of food even to jivas residing inside a stone. He worries for
everyone, whether a king or a pauper. If He casts His gracious sight, He can take one
from the ground into the skies. The grace of the All-Owner remains on everyone. The
grace of Satguru remains on everyone.

Saari sangat hath jod ke, kardi hai ardaasa`,
Sache Satguru puriya` kitiya`, aj jina di aasa`,
Esi kirpa kiti Ajaib Ji, sukh di ganga baindi
Kirpa Malak di, har ji utte rehndi
Kirpa Satguru di, har ji utte rehndi

(2x both lines)

The entire Sangat** prays with folded hands. Today, the True Satguru has fulfilled
their desires. Such was the grace of Ajaib Ji, that even now the river of happiness
flows. The grace of the All-Owner remains on everyone. The grace of Satguru remains
on everyone.

* Gurbani are sayings and hymns of the Masters.
** Sangat is the congregation of the disciples of the Master.
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Rulde Hii Phirde Si Na Kite Dhoi Si
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rulde hii phirde si, na kite dhoi si
Bhari is duniya vich, na sada koi si
Aj ja ke milya sahara
Mallya jado` da tera dwara
Guru Ji, Guru Ji, Guru Ji
We were getting kicked and knocked, there was no support. In this crowded world,
we had no one. Today I have found the support, since coming to Your door. Guru Ji,
Guru Ji, Guru Ji.

Sir utte hath rakh, pyar na jataya kise,
Rondeya hoya nu sanu, gal na laya kise,
Dubeya` nu milya kinara
Mallya jado` da tera dwara
Guru Ji, Guru Ji, Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

No one put their hand on the head and showed love. No one embraced when we were
crying. The drowning ones have found the shore, since coming to Your door. Guru Ji,
Guru Ji, Guru Ji.

Vadiya` musibata` si, aj tak jariya`,
Hun ja nasiib hoiyaa`, sukha diya` ghadiya`,
Bhul gaya sanu, dukh sara
Mallya jado` da tera dwara
Guru Ji, Guru Ji, Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Until today many sufferings were encountered, now the moments of happiness have
come into our fate. We have forgotten all the pains, since coming to Your door. Guru
Ji, Guru Ji, Guru Ji.
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Sadhu Ram nu ta` tere Naam vali ot e,
Milya sab kuchh kise gal di na tot e, (2x both lines)
Ajaib Ji kirpa teri apar e
Mallya jado` da tera dwara
Guru Ji, Guru Ji, Guru Ji
Sadhu Ram has the support of Your Naam. I have received everything, there is no
dearth. Since coming to Your door, Ajaib Ji, Your grace is limitless. Guru Ji, Guru Ji,
Guru Ji.
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Teri Rehmato` Ne Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Teri rehmato` ne Guru Ji, mera jivan bana diya,
Mitti ko chhu kar tune, sona bana diya, (2x both lines)
Teri rehmato` ne Guru Ji, mera jivan bana diya
Your grace has made my life, O Guru Ji. By touching the dust You turned it into gold.
Your grace has made my life, O Guru Ji.

Jab-jab bhi khayi thokre, mai` gira jamin par,
Dekar sahara tune, mujhko utha diya, (2x both lines)

Teri rehmato` ne Guru Ji...

Whenever I got kicked and knocked, I fell on the ground. By giving support, You picked
me up.

Kal tak na koi thi, meri pehchaan jahaan me`,
Ek aaj shoharato` ka, sir taaj rakh diya, (2x both lines)

Teri rehmato` ne Guru Ji...

Until yesterday, I had no recognition in this world, today You have placed the crown
of glory on my head.

Jo de na saka koi mujhe, Ajaib Ji vo tune de diya,
Sadhu Ram pe daya karke, charano` me` laga liya,

(2x both lines)

Teri rehmato` ne Guru Ji...

Ajaib Ji, You gave me that gift which no one could give. By showering grace on Sadhu
Ram, You united him with Your Holy Feet.
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Chham Chham Ronde Nain Mere
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chham chham ronde, nain mere, jado` yaad Guru Ji teri aave
Muddata` hoiyaa`, diid na hoi, ruh Saaiya` kurlaave
Chham chham ronde, nain mere, jado` yaad Guru Ji teri aave
Tears pour down from my eyes when Your remembrance comes, O Guru Ji. It has been
ages since I had Your Darshan. The soul is weeping and moaning, O Lord. Tears pour
down from my eyes when Your remembrance comes, O Guru Ji.

Tere bin na koi diinda, kisnu dukh sunava`,
Tere dar nu chhadke Satguru, mai` kehde dar java`,
Tip-tip har pal, barsan akhiya`, kehda aan baraave

(2x both lines)

Chham chham ronde, nain mere, jado` yaad Guru Ji teri aave
Without You, I don’t find anyone to whom I can tell my sorrows. Leaving Your door,
which door should I go to? Drop by drop tears are raining from my eyes, who would
come and console me?

Khaure kad tusi`, phera pauna`, langiya` bahut tariika`,
Naina de darwaze khulle, teriya` rehn udika`, (2x both lines)
Buhe de val, bhaj-bhaj jaava`, bidak koi jad aave

Chham chham ronde, nain mere, jado` yaad Guru Ji teri aave
I have no knowledge, when will You come as many ages have passed. The doors of my
eyes remain open, they are waiting only for You. I run towards the door when I hear
a knock.

Tere baajo` kakkha` varga, na koi kiimat meri,
Banjar dharti vaangu Satguru, kadar na koi meri, (2x both lines)
Tainu` Ajaib Ji, dil de dukhde, Sadhu Ram sunave

Chham chham ronde, nain mere, jado` yaad Guru Ji teri aave

Without You I am like a piece of straw, O Satguru, I have no value. I am like a barren
land, I am worthless. Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram tells You the pains of his heart.
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Satguru Aakhe Soi Kariye
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru aakhe soi kariye lok laj to` kade na dariye
Ik din te marna hii paina kyo na phir jyonde hii mariye
We must do what the Satguru says and not be afraid of public shame. One day we
have to die, then why not die while living.

Jina manya, Guru da kehna, o sukh paunde ne, (2x)
Jo amrit vele uthke Naam dhyaunde ne

Jina manya, Guru da kehna, o sukh paunde ne...

Those who follow the Guru’s orders get happiness. Those who rise in the ambrosial
hours and meditate on Naam, those who follow the Guru’s orders, get happiness.

Sukh vele shukrana karda, dukh vele ardaasa`,
Satguru ape puriya` karda hundiya` ne jo asaa`,
Jo man lobhi de, lalach, vich na aunde ne

(2x both lines)

Jina manya, Guru da kehna, o sukh paunde ne...

Those who are grateful in happy times and pray in difficult times, Satguru Himself
fulfills their desires. Those who do not follow the greedy and covetous mind, those
who follow the Guru’s orders, get happiness.

E duniya ta` rang birangi, kujh mandi, te kuchh hai changi,
Sukh vele sab bande sathii, dukh vele na koi sangi, (2x both lines)
Jo har vele hii mahima Guru di gaunde ne

Jina manya, Guru da kehna, o sukh paunde ne...

This world is of different colors, some are bad and some are good. All become friends
during happy times, no one is your friend in difficult times. Those who at all times sing
the glory of the Guru, those who follow the Guru’s orders, get happiness.
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Satguru Ajaib Ji da manke kehna, sikhya usdi raja ch rehna,
Satguru hii sacha sathii e, hor kise to` das ki laina, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram jo rakhan bharosa, ohi paunde ne

Jina manya, Guru da kehna, o sukh paunde ne...

By following the orders of Satguru Ajaib Ji, I have learned to live in His will. Satguru is
the true friend, what do you have to gain from others. Sadhu Ram says, those who
have faith find the Master.
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Giit Guru De Ga Leyo Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Giit Guru de ga leyo ji
Jivan safal bana leyo ji
Giit Guru de ga leyo ji
Sing the praises of the Guru. Make your life successful. Sing the praises of the Guru.

Banke Guru vichola sangato, Rab nal mel karaunda,
Sare mande kam chhudake, siddhe raste paunda, (2x both lines)
Guru de dase raste, manzil nu tusi` pa leyo ji

Giit Guru de ga leyo ji...

O Sangat*, becoming a mediator, Guru arranges the meeting with God. By making
you leave all the bad deeds, He makes you walk on the straight path. By walking on
the path shown by the Master, you will find your destination.

Antaryami aap Swami, ghat-ghat di o jaane,
Har ik change-mande nu o, Satguru aap pachhane, (2x both lines)
Duniya vallo` dhyan hata ke, Guru charana vich la leyo ji

Giit Guru de ga leyo ji...

All-Conscious, All-Owner Himself knows everyone’s within. Satguru Himself
recognizes every good and bad. By taking your attention away from the world, attach
it to the Holy Feet of the Guru.

Aap banave` aape dhave`, Satguru purakh vidhata,
Es jagat vich sab to` vadhke, Guru sevak jiha nata, (2x both lines)
Gher-ghar ke man apne nu bandagi, de vich la leyo ji

Giit Guru de ga leyo ji...

He Himself creates, He Himself destroys, He is the Creator, the Lord. In this world, the
relationship of Guru and the disciple is the supreme relationship. Restraining your
mind, attach it to the devotion.
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Sachkhand vicho` chal ke Ajaib Ji, sangata` de vich aaya,
Ladhu Ram nu de sirnava`, Sadhu Ram banaya, (2x both lines)
Eho jahe pure Satguru di mahima, ral mil ga leyo ji

Giit Guru de ga leyo ji...

Ajaib Ji came to the Sangat from Sach Khand. He made Ladhu Ram become Sadhu
Ram. Let us sing together the greatness of such a Perfect Satguru.

* Sangat is the congregation of the disciples of the Master.
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Yaada` Teriya` Guru Ji Mainu` Aaiya`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Yaada` teriya`, Guru Ji, mainu` aaiya`, akhiya` cho miih, varda, (2x)
Ruh ro-ro ke paundiye, duhaiiya` akhiya` cho miih, varda
Yaada` teriya`, Guru Ji, mainu` aaiya`
Guru Ji, I remember You. Tears pour down from the eyes, the weeping soul pleads.
Guru Ji, I remember You.

Jindadi e meri bas, teri hii muriid e,
Pata nayio` kado mainu`, honi teri diid e,
Mai` koi pesh na karda, safaiiya`
Akhiya` cho miih, varda

(2x both lines)

Yaada` teriya`, Guru Ji, mainu` aaiya`

In this life of mine, I am only Your disciple. I don’t know when I will have Your Darshan.
I do not present any excuses. Tears pour down from the eyes.

Chhad ke garib nu tu, duur kite jaavi na,
Pal da bichhoda Satguru, maitho paavi na,
Tainu` dil diya`, haal sunaiiya`
Akhiya` cho miih, varda

(2x both lines)

Yaada` teriya`, Guru Ji, mainu` aaiya`

Do not go far away after leaving this poor one. Do not give me the separation of even
one moment, O Lord. I have told You the condition of my heart. Tears pour down from
the eyes.

Kithe jaake bai gya, Ajaib Ji pyaria,
Sadhu Ram kolo` jaave na, ik pal gujarya,
Hath jod tainu`, arja` laiiya`
Akhiya` cho miih, varda

(2x both lines)

Yaada` teriya`, Guru Ji, mainu` aaiya`

Where have You gone Beloved Ajaib Ji. Sadhu Ram cannot bear the separation even
for a moment. With folded hands I plead to You. Tears pour down from the eyes.
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Tan De Makaan Vich Baitha Bhagwan
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tan de makaan vich, baitha bhagwan
Kar lai tu bandya, oe os di pachhaan
Tan de makaan vich, baitha bhagwan
God is residing in the palace of the body. O man recognize Him. God is residing in the
palace of the body.

Mandira-masita` vicho`, Rab naiiyo` milda,
Andare chirag rakhi`, jot vala jagda, (2x both lines)
Hundi talwar, jive vich e mayan

Tan de makaan vich, baitha bhagwan

God is not found in the temples and mosques. The lamp of His light illuminates within
you, the way a sword is in a sheath.

Jisne vi paaya Rab, andaro` hii paaya e,
Labya batherya` ne, kitto` na thyaya e, (2x both lines)
Kehdi gallo` hoya e, tu ena pareshan

Tan de makaan vich, baitha bhagwan

Whoever found God, found Him within. Many tried to find Him (outside), but did not
find Him. What has made you worry so much?

Guru vala ban, koi pura Guru lab lai,
Labya Ajaib jive`, Sadhu Ram tu vi` lab lai,
Har vele os da hii, kare gungan

(2x both lines)

Tan de makaan vich, baitha bhagwan

Becoming a disciple, find a Perfect Master. The way Sadhu Ram found Ajaib, you
should also find Him. Always sing His praises.
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Na Lakh Chaurasi Bhoga` Mai`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Na lakh chaurasi bhoga` mai`, mera auna javna muk jaave
Ik nazar mehar di kar Satguru
Meri ruh siddhi Sachkhand jaave
I will not suffer in the cycle of eighty-four lakhs species, my coming and going is
finished. With Satguru’s one merciful glance, my soul would go straight to Sach
Khand*.

Ruh bichhadi muddata` to`, mainu` charani la Saaiya`,
Mainu` koji kamali nu, kade kol bitha Saaiya`, (2x both lines)

Ruh bichhadi muddata` to`, mainu` charni la Saaiya`

My soul has been separated for ages; attach me to Your Holy Feet, O Lord. At least
sometimes, make me, the foolish one, sit near You O Lord.

Tainu` hath jod Saaiya` ve, mai` arja launiya`,
Bar-bar janam laike, bade dukh uthauniya`, (2x both lines)
Khaira` mangdi tere to`, kujh jholi pa Saaiya`

Ruh bichhadi muddata` to`, mainu` charni la Saaiya`

With folded hands, I plead to You, O Lord. I have suffered a lot by taking births again
and again. I beg alms from You; please put alms in my jholi, O Lord.

Maitho` na narka` de, e tasihe jhal hone,
Mai` kive` saharangi jo, sine sal hone, (2x both lines)
Bada wakt kimti e na deri la Saaiya`

Ruh bichhadi muddata` to`, mainu` charni la Saaiya`

I cannot bear the sufferings of hell any more. How would I bear the pain in my heart?
The time is very precious, do not delay, O Lord.
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Manjur kari` Data, Sadhu Ram di arji e,
Mai` jind nimaani` ha`, Ajaib Ji teri marji e,
Bade chir di ruldi ha`, na hor rula Saaiya`

(2x both lines)

Ruh bichhadi muddata` to`, mainu` charni la Saaiya`
O Giver, please accept the supplication of Sadhu Ram. I am an honorless soul, O Ajaib
Ji, it is Your will. I have been lost for ages, please do not make me cry any more, O
Lord.

* Sach Khand or True Eternal Abode, Home of the Saints.
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Raha` Charna To` Duur
E Ni Mainu` Manjur Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Raha` charna to` duur, e ni mainu` manjur Guru Ji,
Je koi hoiyaa maitho`, baksho kasur Guru Ji, (2x both lines)
Mainu` charna to` karyo, na duur Guru Ji

Raha` charna to` duur...

I cannot accept staying away from Your Holy Feet, O Guru Ji. Whatever mistakes I
have made, please forgive me, O Guru Ji. Please do not remove me from Your Holy
Feet, O Guru Ji.

Masa`-masa` seva da, hai moka mainu` milya,
Labda jehda mai`, pyar mainu` milya, (2x both lines)
Kade bhulke vi ave, na garur Guru Ji
Mainu` charna to` karyo, na duur Guru Ji

Raha` charna to` duur...

With great difficulty I have received the opportunity of seva*. I have found the love I
was searching for. I must not have ego even in the state of forgetfulness, O Guru Ji.
Please do not remove me from Your Holy Feet, O Guru Ji.

Pani bina machhali da, jiina hunda ki e,
Tere vajo` Saaiya` kite, lagda na ji e, (2x both lines)
Ena dil hatho` hoiyaa`, majbur Guru Ji
Mainu` charna to` karyo, na duur Guru Ji

Raha` charna to` duur...

What life can a fish have without water. My mind is not attracted to anything, except
You, O Lord. So much so I have been compelled by my own heart, O Guru Ji. Please
do not remove me from Your Holy Feet, O Guru Ji.
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Hath jod Guru Ajaib Ji, e vinti mai` karda,
Sadhu Ram da na, tere bina pal sarda, (2x both lines)
Tere Naam vala rehnda, e sarur Guru Ji
Mainu` charna to` karyo, na duur Guru Ji

Raha` charna to` duur...

With folded hands I plead to Guru Ajaib Ji. Sadhu Ram cannot survive for a moment
without You. I remain intoxicated in the intoxication of Your Naam, O Guru Ji. Please
do not remove me from Your Holy Feet, O Guru Ji.

* Seva refers to selfless service.
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Gun Gava` Guru Ji Tere
Sant Sadhu Ram

Gun gava`, Guru Ji tere, gun gava`,
Tapdi ruh te tuhi` Satguru kitiya` thandiya` chhava`,
Gun gava`, Guru Ji tere, gun gava`

(2x both lines)

I sing Your praises, O Guru Ji, I sing Your praises O Guru Ji. You have spread the shade
of coolness over the heated souls. I sing Your praises. I sing Your praises O Guru Ji, I
sing Your praises.

Je na mainu`, gal launda ta`, mai` rul jana si, (2x)
Ik mitti di, dheri vangu, mai` khur jana si, (2x)
Tere e upkar Malka, kade vi na bhulava`, (2x)

Gun gava`, Guru Ji tere gun gava`

If You had not embraced me, I would have been lost. Like a heap of dust, I would have
vanished. I will never forget Your benevolence, O Lord.

Chhadke kithe, java` Satguru, chaukhat teri nu, (2x)
Mere sir to`, dakya jhuldi, kal haneri nu, (2x)
Ang-sang rehna, nal mere, tu ban mera parchhava`, (2x)

Gun gava`, Guru Ji tere gun gava`

Where would I go after leaving Your door, O Satguru. You removed the storm of Kal
hovering over my head. Please remain with me like a shadow.

Man ke baitha, Satguru, tere mithe bhane nu, (2x)
Kakho`-lakh, banaya Satguru, Sadhu Ram nimane nu, (2x)
Apne charni, ditiya` Ajaib Ji, tai` gariib nu thava`, (2x)

Gun gava`, Guru Ji tere gun gava`

Satguru, I have accepted Your sweet will. Satguru has made this honorless pauper,
Sadhu Ram, worth millions. You have given a place in Your Holy Feet to this poor one,
O Ajaib Ji.
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Palka` Band Kar Lainda Ha`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Palka` band kar, lainda ha`, Satguru tera didaar
Rehmat esi hoi teri, Data aprampar
Palka` band kar, lainda ha`, Satguru tera didaar
Closing my eyes, I have Your Darshan, O Satguru. Such is Your grace, O Limitless Giver.
Closing my eyes, I have Your Darshan, O Satguru.

Jad di mai` tere nal laaii, har tha` hove` aap sahaii, (2x)
Rom-rom vich esa basya tuhi` Sat-Kartar

Palka` band kar, lainda ha`, Satguru tera didaar...

Since You have attached me with You, at every place You have become my support.
You reside in each and every pore, You are Sat Kartar (the True Creator).

Sare kamm savare` aap, tu hii maii tu hii baap, (2x)
Teri prit hai, saachi Satguru, jhutha sab sansar

Palka` band kar, lainda ha`, Satguru tera didaar...

You complete all of my works by Yourself. You are my mother, You are my father. Only
Your affection is true, O Satguru, the rest of the world is false.

Kamm dhandya` to` hoke vella, Simra` tera Naam suhela, (2x)
Amrit vele uthke, tera karda ha` satkaar

Palka` band kar, lainda ha`, Satguru tera didaar...

After finishing work, I meditate on Your sacred Naam. Getting up at the ambrosial
hour, I pay my respects to You.

Chad gayi Naam khumari mainu`, hirde vich vasaya tainu`, (2x)
Sadhu Ram ta` jaave Ajaib Ji, tere to` balihar

Palka` band kar, lainda ha`, Satguru tera didaar...

I am intoxicated in the intoxication of Naam. You reside in my heart. Sadhu Ram
sacrifices himself on Ajaib Ji.
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Vare Jaava` Vare Jaava`
Sant Sadhu Ram
Vare jaava`, vare jaava`, vare jaava`,
Satguru Ajaib Ji de, vare jaava`, (2x both lines)
Kita e upkar Guru ne, usda shukar manava`

Vare jaava`, vare jaava`, vare jaava`...

I sacrifice, I sacrifice, I sacrifice. I sacrifice myself on Satguru Ajaib Ji. Guru has done a
great favor to me, I am grateful to Him.

Mahima usdi gauna` sangato, mere bas da rog nahi`,
E hai Satguru di bakshish, mai` ta` kise vi yog nahi`,
Jo vi aap bulave, mai` bas o hii boli jaava`

(2x both lines)

Vare jaava`, vare jaava`, vare jaava`...

To sing His glory, O dear ones, is not in my control. This is Satguru’s blessing on me, I
am worth nothing. Whatever He makes me speak, I keep on saying that.

Daya mehar hai kiti jo, charna nal laya e,
Kanno` phad ke daas nu, apna Naam japaya e,
Nale laad ladaya ove`, jive ladaundiya` ma` va`

(2x both lines)

Vare jaava`, vare jaava`, vare jaava`...

By showering grace, He has attached me to His Holy Feet. By catching hold of the ear
of His disciple, He made him meditate on His Naam. He loved me as a mother loves
her child.

Ik tinke nu chuk ke, Ajaib Ji arsh bithaya e,
Kakha` di si jindadi, lakha` da mool paaya e, (2x both lines)
Ladhu Ram to` badal ke, rakhya Sadhu Ram sirnava`

Vare jaava`, vare jaava`, vare jaava`...

Lifting this piece of straw, Ajaib Ji made me sit in the heavens. This life was not worth
even a piece of straw, He made it worth millions. He changed Ladhu Ram into Sadhu
Ram.
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Jago Hoya Amrit Vela
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jago hoya amrit vela, hai Satguru da Naam suhela
Awake! It is the ambrosial hour. Satguru’s Naam is beautiful.

Har ka Naam japo sukh pavo, (2x)
Janam amolak milya hira, na mitti vich rulavo, (2x)

Har ka Naam japo sukh pavo...

Repeat the Naam of the Lord and obtain happiness. You have received the priceless
human birth; do not lose this diamond in the dust.

Pure Guru ki sharani jaiiye, pura paiiye pura dhyaaiye, (2x)
Pure ke gun gavo

Har ka Naam japo sukh pavo...

Go to the refuge of the Perfect Master. Receive and meditate on the Perfect Naam.
Sing the glory of the Perfect One.

Swas-swas simro` Govind, man maile ki utare chint, (2x)
Hirde vich vasavo

Har ka Naam japo sukh pavo...

Meditate on the Naam of the Lord with your every breath. He removes the worries
from the filthy mind. Make Him reside in your heart.

Guru Ajaib Ji esa aakh sunaya, Sadhu Ram jive` Naam dhyaya, (2x)
Shabd me` jivit hii mar javo`

Har ka Naam japo sukh pavo...

The way Guru Ajaib Ji explained it, the way Sadhu Ram meditated on Naam: Die in the
Naam while living.
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Satguru Da Darbaar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru da darbaar, te sab to` sohna e
Eho jiha dar na koi hona e
Satguru da darbaar, te sab to` sohna e
Satguru’s Court is more beautiful than everything else. There is no other door like this
one. Satguru’s Court is more beautiful than everything else.

Bhulya` nu jo siddhe, raste paunda e,
Bichhadi ruh nu Malak, nal milaunda e,
Aavo jihne jivan, safal banauna e

(2x both lines)

Satguru da darbaar, te sab to` sohna e

He puts the forgetful ones on the straight path. He makes the lost souls meet the
Creator. Come, those who want to make their life successful.

Galiya` de kude nu, lekhe laya e,
Mai` nive` nu uchya`, ne gal laya e,
Eho jeha Satguru, nahi` thiona e

(2x both lines)

Satguru da darbaar, te sab to` sohna e
He has made the likes of the dirt of the alleys successful. I, the lowly one, am
embraced by the Higher Ones. One will not find such a Master.

Najar mehar di Ajaib Ji, ne hai kar diti,
Sadhu Ram di khali jholi, hai bhar diti,
Ditiya` ne jo data`, nahiyo` khona e

(2x both lines)

Satguru da darbaar, te sab to` sohna e

Ajaib Ji has cast His gracious sight. He has filled the empty jholi of Sadhu Ram. I will
never lose the gifts You have given me.
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Naina Di Jot Jaga Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Naina di jot jaga bandya, Satguru da dhyan laga bandya, (2x)
Satsang surme di shishi e, lai soch salaai pa bandya

Naina di jot jaga bandya...

Light-up the light of your eyes, O man. Concentrate on the form of the Master, O man.
The Satsang is the bottle of collyrium*. Apply it with the salaai** of wisdom, O man.

Akhiya` hundyo vi anna e, tainu` najari kujh vi na ave, (2x)
Jihnu` bahar labda phirda` e, je andar tainu` mil jaave, (2x)
Kyo` dar-dar bhatakda phirda e, tere andar riha sama bandya

Naina di jot jaga bandya...

You are blind even with eyes, you do not see anything. The One you are searching for
outside, what if you find Him inside? Why are you wandering from door to door, He
is residing within you, O man.

Teri vekhan vali akh nahi`, o Satguru, tetho` vakh nahi`, (2x)
Home` da bharya phirda` e, lai mai` nu mar muka bandya

Naina di jot jaga bandya...

You do not have the eye that can see Him. Satguru is not separate from you. You are
filled with ego. Kill this ego, O man.

Je Satguru Ajaib Ji pauna e, paina har pal Naam, dhyauna e, (2x)
Tu vi ove gun gaya kar, jive` Sadhu Ram riha ga bandya

Naina di jot jaga bandya...

If you want to meet Satguru Ajaib Ji, you have to meditate on Naam all the time. You
should sing His praises the way Sadhu Ram is singing, O man.
* Collyrium is a medicated powder used as an eye treatment.
** Salaai means a wooden or a metal stick like item that is used to put the collyrium into
the eyes by running it lightly across the eye.
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Vaid Guru Govinda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Vaid Guru Govinda ese deve sabbe dukh nivar
Sab dukkha` to` deke mukti kare bhav sagar to par
Sab dukkha` di Naam davaii, Satguru deve lai lo bhaii, (2x)

Sab dukkha` to` deke mukti kare bhav sagar to par

Guru, the Lord, is such a doctor who cures all sufferings and sorrows. After removing
the sufferings and sorrows, He takes you across the ocean of life. Naam is the
medicine for all sufferings and sorrows. Satguru gives it, O brother take it from Him.

Janam janam de rogi jehde, ajo sab Satguru de nede, (2x)
Nadi nabaj na dekhe koi

Sab dukkha` to` deke mukti kare bhav sagar to par

Those who are suffering from birth after birth should come close to the Satguru. He
does not check the pulse.

Bar-bar nahi` milna moka, Satguru deve jayi hoka, (2x)
Na koi lagda paisa paii

Sab dukkha` to` deke mukti kare bhav sagar to par

Satguru proclaims, you will not get this opportunity again. It does not cost a penny.

Vaid Ajaib Ji varga paaya, Sadhu Ram di rogi kaya, (2x)
Kanchan karti raii-raii

Sab dukkha` to` deke mukti kare bhav sagar to par

I found a doctor like Ajaib Ji. Sadhu Ram’s body was suffering. He purified each and
every pore.
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Darshan Gura` Da Karke
Sant Sadhu Ram

Darshan Gura` da karke, e ruh shiital ho jandi
Je na Satguru milda ta` e ruldi mar jandi
Darshan Gura` da karke, e ruh shiital ho jandi
By having the Darshan of the Guru, the soul cools down. Had I not met the Satguru,
my soul would have died. By having the Darshan of the Guru, the soul cools down.

Dukha` kare chalaane, sukha` phere paye ne,
Mai` tatadi de vehde charan Gura` ne paye ne,
Naam di daulat mil gayi, karne ki sone chandi

(2x both lines)

Darshan Gura` da karke...

The sorrows are gone, the happiness has arrived. In the courtyard of this miserable
one, the Guru has placed His Holy Feet. I have received the wealth of Naam, what do
I have to do with gold and silver.

Narka` di agg de vich, mainu` sadna paina si,
Panj chora` de tole de, nal ladna paina si, (2x both lines)
Je kirpa na hundi, ta` mai` rondi mar jandi

Darshan Gura` da karke...

I would have had to burn in the fire of hell, I would have had to fight with the gang of
the five dacoits. Had the grace not been showered, I would have died crying.

Guru Ajaib Ji daya hai kiti, khali jholi bhar gayi e,
Sadhu Ram di dubdi, bedi bhav sagar tar gayi e, (2x both lines)
Je pharyad na sunda, dar-dar ruldi mar jandi

Darshan Gura` da karke...

It is the mercy of Guru Ajaib Ji who has filled the empty jholi. Sadhu Ram’s drowning
boat has crossed the ocean of life. Had You not listened to my pleas, I would have
died lost.
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Mera Sab Kuchh Tuhi` Satguru
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mera sab kuchh tuhi` Satguru, mera hor na koi,
Sada rakhi` apne charna vich, hor kite na dhoi, (2x both lines)
Satguru, You are my everything, no one else is mine. Please always keep me at Your
Holy Feet, I have no other support.

Teri rehmat sadke hove, Satguru mera gujara,
Tere bina na apna koi, tu hi` mera sahara, (2x both lines)
Dil di halat dassi tainu, na koi gal lakoi

Mera sab kuchh tuhi` Satguru, mera hor na koi

Your grace is the source of my survival, O Satguru. I have no one other than You, You
are my support. I have told You the condition of my heart, nothing is hidden from You.

Jyo` pani bin machhali tadphe, ohi halat meri,
Mere kol kujh nahi` mera, jind amaanat teri, (2x both lines)
Teri yaad ch akhiya` vicho`, har pal barish hoi

Mera sab kuchh tuhi` Satguru, mera hor na koi

The way a fish writhes without water, so is my condition. I have nothing of my own,
my life is a precious gift entrusted by You. In Your remembrance, the tears always
pour down from my eyes.

Teri ot asra tera, Guru Ajaib pyare,
Baki rishte kakha` varge, Sadhu Ram laii sare,
Kade na taitho` bemukh hova`, bas eho arjoi

(2x both lines)

Mera sab kuchh tuhi` Satguru, mera hor na koi

O Beloved Guru Ajaib, I have only Your protection and support. For Sadhu Ram, all
other relationships are like a piece of straw. May I never turn my face away from You,
this is my only plea.
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Karda Sab Te Daya Hai Dayalu Guru
Sant Sadhu Ram

Karda sab te daya hai dayalu Guru
Mangke vekho` te Saii, sab di jholi bharu
Karda sab te daya hai dayalu Guru
Gracious Guru showers grace on everyone. He fills everyone’s jholi, at least request
Him once. Gracious Guru showers grace on everyone.

Mango ta` daya hii mango, sab kuchh hii mil jana,
Dukh hove ja` sukh hove, manniye Satguru da bhana,
Lagke charni karo, navi` jindagi shuru

(2x both lines)

Karda sab te daya hai dayalu Guru

If you want to request Him, request for His grace. With His grace, you will get
everything. Whether you are suffering or happy, always remain in His will. Start a new
life by attaching yourself to His Holy Feet.

Data` to ki laina e, jad Data hove kole,
Pura Satguru milya phir, kyo` koi jindagi role,
Sharni jo vi pave, o kade na daru

(2x both lines)

Karda sab te daya hai dayalu Guru

If the Giver is with you, what do you have to take from His gifts? Why waste your life
once you have found the Perfect Master. Those who take His refuge are never afraid.

Naam da beda laike Guru Ajaib, Sachkhand vicho` aya,
Na lagna koi paisa-paii, Sadhu Ram ne hoka laya, (2x both lines)
Jo vi chad javega, o bhav sagar taru

Karda sab te daya hai dayalu Guru

Guru Ajaib came from Sach Khand with the ship of Naam. Sadhu Ram exclaims: You
will not have to spend a penny! Whoever will board the ship (of Naam) will go across
the ocean of life.
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Aaja Ve Ajaib Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaja ve Ajaib Ji, jag deya valiya
Tere bina kon sadi, kare rakh valiya
Aaja ve Ajaib Ji, jag deya valiya
O Ajaib Ji, the Owner of the world, please come. Without You, who will protect us? O
Ajaib Ji, the Owner of the world, please come.

Tere laye bute, tere bina jan sukde,
Din rat jaan, tere phikra` ch mukde, (2x both lines)
Pani paade ake tuhi`, baag deya maliiya

Aaja ve Ajaib Ji, jag deya valiya...

You have planted these plants, they are withering without You. Day and night pass
yearning for You. Please water these plants Yourself, O the Gardener of the garden.

Langiya tariika` kaii, lang gaye ne saal ve,
Apanya bachya nu, ake sambhal ve, (2x both lines)
Kahto` eni duur tusi, dera jake la lya

Aaja ve Ajaib Ji, jag deya valiya...

Many days and years have passed, please come and take care of Your children. Why
have You gone so far away?

Tera e bichhoda satho`, janda naiiyo` jhalya,
Ro ro ke Sadhu Ram hal ki bana liya, (2x both lines)
Tere bajo` kon sanu, devega tasalliya`

Aaja ve Ajaib Ji, jag deya valiya...

We cannot bear the separation from You any longer. Weeping, what has become of
Sadhu Ram. Without You, who else will console us?
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Sant Sadhu Ram

Tere hukam di kara` udik, Satguru hukam karo
Dar jholi aan phalaii, Satguru daya karo
Tere hukam di kara` udik, Satguru hukam karo
I await Your orders, O Satguru, give the order. O Satguru shower grace, I have spread
my jholi at Your door. I await Your orders, O Satguru, give the order.

Gunga si tai` aap bulaya, ik papi nu charani laya, (2x)
Is papi apradhi de, Satguru pap haro`

Tere hukam di kara` udik, Satguru hukam karo

I did not know how to speak, You taught me how to speak. You attached this sinner
with Your Holy Feet. O Satguru, please finish the sins of this sinner-criminal.

Tere dasa` da daas kehava`,
Mahima teri har tha` gava`, (2x both lines)
Bin tere mai` phira adhura, pura aap karo

Tere hukam di kara` udik, Satguru hukam karo
May I be known as the Servant of Your Servants. May I sing Your praise at all places.
Without You I roam around incomplete, please make me complete.

Guru Ajaib Ji tu hii` bakshan hara,
Sadhu Ram da tu hii` sahara, (2x both lines)
Is bache de sir te, Satguru mehar da hath dharo

Tere hukam di kara` udik, Satguru hukam karo

O Guru Ajaib Ji, only You are the Forgiver. Sadhu Ram has only Your support. O
Satguru, please place Your gracious hand on this child’s head.
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Aavi` Satguru Pyarya Mai` Takdi Raha`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aavi` Satguru pyarya, mai` takdi raha`,
Aavi` Guru Ajaib Ji, mai` takdi raha`, (2x both lines)
Tere dar nu chhadke, hor kithe java`

Aavi` Satguru pyarya, mai` takdi raha`...

Please come O Beloved Satguru, I am waiting for You. Please come O Guru Ajaib Ji, I
am waiting for You. After leaving Your door, where else could I go?

Har dam khulle rakhdi, naina de buhe,
Teri yaad ch tadpadi e, meri ruh e, (2x both lines)
Tapdi ruh te kar diyo, a thandiya` chhava`

Aavi` Satguru pyarya, mai` takdi raha`...

All the time, the doors of my eyes remain open. Remembering You, my soul writhes
in Your separation. Please spread the cool shade over my heated soul.

Mai` tere charna di rajh, tu mera Saii`,
Nangi sir to mai` phira`, sir kaj ke jaii`, (2x both lines)
Dukhada sun leyo` aan ke, jive sundiya` mava`

Aavi` Satguru pyarya, mai` takdi raha`...

I am the dust of Your Holy Feet, You are my Lord. I roam with my head naked, please
cover it. Please listen to my pains the way mothers listen to their children.

Binti Guru Ajaib Ji, hun na der lavi`,
Bade chira` di bichhadi, a charni lavi`, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram de dil diya`, sun leyo` sadava`

Aavi` Satguru pyarya, mai` takdi raha`...

I pray, O Guru Ajaib Ji, please do not delay any longer. I have been separated for a
long time, please attach me to Your Holy Feet. Please always listen to the cries of
Sadhu Ram’s heart.
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Yaad Teri Kita Bura Hal Sohnya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Yaad teri kita, bura hal sohnya,
Milja Ajaib, aake man mohnya,
Yaad teri kita, bura hal sohnya

(2x both lines)

O Beautiful One, Your remembrance has tormented me. O Beloved Ajaib, come and
meet me. O Beautiful One, Your remembrance has tormented me.

Tere bina kujh mainu`, changa naiiyo` lagda,
Rehnda` e chirag tere pyar vala jagda, (2x both lines)
Naam deke taar deyo`, mainu` sohnya

Yaad teri kita, bura hal sohnya

Except You, I do not like anything else. The lamp of Your love keeps burning. Make me
swim across by giving Naam.

Har vele tera hii, khyal mainu` rehnda e,
Tera hii bhulekha mainu`, chare passe painda e,
Laarya` ch hun na ve, taal sohnya

(2x both lines)

Yaad teri kita, bura hal sohnya

I always have You in my thoughts. Your essence surrounds me from all directions.
Now, please do not delay, O Beautiful One.

Phikra` tere mai` Guru, Ajaib java` mukda,
Sukya` rukha de vangu`, Sadhu Ram sukda,
Ik vari la lai gal naal sohnya

(2x both lines)

Yaad teri kita, bura hal sohnya

In yearning for You, Guru Ajaib, I keep waning. Sadhu Ram is parched like the dry
season. O Beloved, embrace me at least once.
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Kara` Arja` Eho Hii Bar Bar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kara` arja` eho hii, bar bar,
Mainu` rakhlo Guru Ji, sevadar,
Kara` arja` eho hii, bar bar

(2x both lines)

I make this plea again and again. Make me Your servant, Guru Ji. I make this plea again
and again.

Sangat teri de raha`, jodya nu jhada,
Tere dar raha` sada, jhadu pocha marda,
Aaii sangat da, kara` satkar

(2x both lines)

Kara` arja` eho hii, bar bar

May I always clean the shoes of Your Sangat. May I always keep sweeping and
cleaning Your door. May I always respect Your Sangat that comes to visit.

Hath jod sabnu hii, ji aaya akha` ji,
Niva ban raha` sada, na ucha kade jhanka ji,
Kar dayo tusi`, ena upkar

(2x both lines)

Kara` arja` eho hii, bar bar

May I greet everyone with folded hands. May I always remain humble and not have
desire for the high position. Please have that much grace upon me, that these wishes
may come true.

Sangat teri nu aap langar chhakava` ji,
Juthe bhande manjha, seva lekhe vich lavo ji,
Kite mera vi je, ho jaave udhar

(2x both lines)

Kara` arja` eho hii, bar bar

May I serve langar* to Your Sangat. May I clean their utensils, please accept my
seva**. May I get liberation.
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Satguru Ajaib Ji nahi`, hor kujh mangda,
Rang diyo` chola mera, Naam vale rang da,
Sadhu Ram tera mangda didaar

(2x both lines)

Kara` arja` eho hi, bar bar

Satguru Ajaib Ji, I do not ask for anything else. Please dye my garment in the color of
Naam. Sadhu Ram begs for Your Darshan.

* Langar is the free communal kitchen where Saints serve blessed food to their Sangat
and guests.
* * Seva refers to selfless service.
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Phera Pa Javi` Satguru Pritam Pyare
Sant Sadhu Ram

Phera pa javi`, Satguru pritam pyare
Darsh vikha javi`, Guru Ajaib pyare
Phera pa javi`, Satguru pritam pyare
O Beloved, Satguru the Lord, please come again. Give Darshan*, O Beloved Guru
Ajaib. O Beloved, Satguru the Lord, please come again.

Ro ro ke mai` vaja` mara, kon lave taitho` bin sara`, (2x)
Jhalak vikha javi`, Guru Ajaib pyare

Phera pa javi`, Satguru pritam pyare...

Weeping, I call Your Name. Who else will ask about my condition? Please show Your
glimpse, O Beloved Guru Ajaib.

Kakha` vangu phirda rulda, kite vi tera pata nahi milda, (2x)
Hun na tadphavi` Guru Ajaib pyare

Phera pa javi`, Satguru pritam pyare...

I roam around like a lost blade of grass. I cannot find out about You anywhere. Please
do not make me suffer any more, Beloved Guru Ajaib.

Apna nahi` koi vich jamane, chare paase painde tane, (2x)
Aas bana javi`, Satguru Ajaib pyare

Phera pa javi`, Satguru pritam pyare...

I have no one in the world. Taunts are coming from all directions. Develop in me the
desire for You, O Beloved Satguru Ajaib.
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E sari duniya bedardi, Sadhu Ram da tu hii` hamdardi, (2x)
Dard mita javi`, Satguru Ajaib pyare

Phera pa javi`, Satguru pritam pyare...

This entire world is merciless. Only You are Sadhu Ram’s sympathizer. Please remove
the pain, O Beloved Satguru Ajaib.

* Darshan is the Sight of the Master.
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Sir Te Mot Khadi E
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sir te mot khadi e phir vii, Rab na yaad kare`, (2x)
Vekh yama` de tole nu hun, kahto` das dare`, (2x)
Sir te mot khadi e phir vii, Rab na yaad kare`
Death is standing on your head, still you do not remember God. Now why are you
afraid of the gang of the angels of death? Death is standing on your head, still you do
not remember God.

Je tu` Naam dhyaya hunda, hal tera aj e na hunda, (2x)
Apni karni bharni da phal bandya, appe aap bhare`

Kahto` das dare`...

Had you meditated on Naam, this would not have been your condition. You pay for
your deeds yourself, O man.

Dhiya` puttra da moh bandya, tere andar vasya, (2x)
E mitha si, jehar jo teri, nas-nas de vich rachya
Dehi vich, jakham hajara`, dukhde aap jare`

Kahto` das dare`...

You are filled with the attachment of your sons and daughters. This is a sweet poison
running deep in your every vein. The body has many wounds, He finishes off your
pains.

Aap jina, ne vi mar jana, tainu` kive, bachavange, (2x)
Jina pichhe` Satguru nu bhulya, naal tere na javange
Sadhu Ram kahe, Guru Ajaib da, kyo` na dhyan dhare`

Kahto` das dare`...

How can they save you, who themselves have to die. Those, because of whom you
have forgotten the Satguru, will not go with you. Sadhu Ram says, why don’t you
contemplate on Guru Ajaib.
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Man Lai Mana Meri Gal
Sant Sadhu Ram

Man lai mana meri gal ve, chal Satsang chaliye
Satsangiya de sang ve, chal Satsang chaliye
Man lai mana meri gal ve, chal Satsang chaliye
O mind, listen to me, let’s go to Satsang. Let’s go to Satsang with other dear ones. O
mind, listen to me, let’s go to Satsang.

Aap tu` bhatke`, mainu` bhatkave`, maitho` mande kam karave`, (2x)
Dove` chola rang laiye ve, chal Satsang chaliye

Man lai mana meri gal ve, chal Satsang chaliye

You are wandering and make me wander. You make me commit sins. Both of us
should get our garment dyed in the color of Naam, let’s go to Satsang.

Satsang sunke tar javenga, Guru darshan kar thar javenga, (2x)
Mai` vi apne ghar javangi, tu vi apne ghar javenga
Chad jaye Gura` da rangve, chal Satsang chaliye

Man lai mana meri gal ve, chal Satsang chaliye

You will swim across by listening to Satsang, you will cool down by having the Darshan
of the Master. I will return to my home, you will also return to your home. You will
get dyed into the color of the Guru, let’s go to Satsang.

Lag jaiiye Guru Ajaib de charni,
Sadhu Ram vangu hove koi dar ni, (2x both lines)
Naam da amrit piike, dove` udiye jive` patang ve

Man lai mana meri gal ve, chal Satsang chaliye

Let’s get attached to the Holy Feet of Guru Ajaib. Like Sadhu Ram, have no fear. By
drinking the nectar of Naam, let’s fly like a kite, let’s go to Satsang.
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Amrit Vele Jo Sevak
Sant Sadhu Ram

Amrit vele jo sevak, yaad Guru nu karda
Daya mehar naal khali jholi, ohdi Satguru sangto` bharda
Amrit vele jo sevak, yaad Guru nu karda
The disciple who remembers the Master in the ambrosial hour, O dear ones, Satguru
fills his empty jholi with the alms of mercy and grace. The disciple who remembers
the Master in the ambrosial hour, O dear ones.

Dasve` dwar ch jake dhyan lagavo ji,
Duniya` de vich phailaya khyal hatavo ji, (2x both lines)
Bhule hoe jiiv nu dasda-pata o apne ghar da

Amrit vele jo sevak, yaad Guru nu karda

Reach the Tenth Door and contemplate. Withdraw your scattered attention from the
world. He tells the secret of His Home to the forgetful jivas.

Rup Guru da dharke hii Rab, es jag vich aave,
Janam-janam to suttiya` ruha`, aake aap jagave,
Apne sevak ki pat raakhe, aape rakhda parda

(2x both lines)

Amrit vele jo sevak, yaad Guru nu karda

By taking the form of the Guru, He (the Lord) comes into this world. He Himself wakes
up souls slumbering for ages. He Himself maintains the honor of His disciple, He veils
the disciple’s shortcomings.

Rab nu paun de tin tariike, Guru Nanak kare bakhaan,
Simran, bhajan, vichar, te sangto` karo Satguru da gungaan,(2x both lines)
Jive Guru Ajaib di mahima mukh cho`, Sadhu Ram hai karda

Amrit vele jo sevak, yaad Guru nu karda

Guru Nanak has explained, there are three ways to meet God: Meditation,
contemplation and singing the praises of the Satguru. The way Sadhu Ram sings the
glory of Guru Ajaib.
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Aao Guru Ajaib Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aao Guru Ajaib Ji, mere garib khane me
Naam da amrit barsao, aake is ashiyane me

Aao Guru Ajaib Ji...

O Guru Ajaib Ji, please come to my humble abode. After coming to this home please
shower the nectar of Naam.

Palke` bichha ke baitha hu`, raho` me aapke,
Maine khud-khuda ko dekha hai, nigaho` me aapke, (2x both lines)
Tere Naam me` jo nasha hai, vo nasha nahi` maikhane me

Aao Guru Ajaib Ji...

I have been sitting with my eyes fixed on Your path. I myself have seen God in Your
eyes. The tavern does not have the intoxication that is in Your Naam.

Mere do naino` me bas gaii, Satguru teri murat,
Aur na kuchh mai` tujhse mangu, mujhko teri jarurat, (2x both lines)
Mat-pita Gurudev se badhkar, koi dev nahi` jamane me

Aao Guru Ajaib Ji...

Satguru, Your form has settled in both of my eyes. I do not ask You for anything, I need
only You. In this world, no god is a greater mother and father than the Master.

Aaoge tum jarur, ye yakin hai mujhe,
Har-pal rahu` pukarta, Ajaib Ji tujhe, (2x both lines)
Aap aao to bahaar aae, Sadhu Ram ke is virane me

Aao Guru Ajaib Ji...

You will definitely come, I have faith. Ajaib Ji, every moment, I keep calling for You. If
You come to Sadhu Ram’s barren place, it will become spring-time.
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Tan Sad Jaave Bhave` Gal Jaave
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tan sad jaave, bhave` gal jaave, par rehan salamat nain
Diid Gura` de vaste, hardam khule rehan
My eyes should remain intact, even if my body rots or melts. For the glimpse of the
Guru, they (eyes) always remain open.

Satguru teri yaad ch ronde mere e do nain
Diid Gura` di karni e, bas eho gal kehan
Satguru teri yaad ch ronde mere e do nain
My two eyes weep in Satguru’s remembrance. They say only one thing: We have to
have the glimpse of the Master.

Har pal teri yaad sataundi, akhiya` vich na nindar aundi, (2x)
Koi kamla, koi jhalla, loki kehen

Diid Guru di vaste, hardam khule rehan

Your remembrance torments me each and every moment. The sleep does not come
to my eyes. People call me crazy and mad.

Bhullya mainu` khana-pina, bin dilbar to kahda jiina, (2x)
E duniya` sab lage draouni, jive hove koi dain

Diid Guru di vaste, hardam khule rehan

I have forgotten eating and drinking. What is life without the Beloved? The entire
world looks frightening, like a demon.
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Tere bina Satguru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu kisnu apna aakhe,
Muh hatha vich laike rova`, deve kon dilase, (2x both lines)
Ishk, mushk te chori yari, kade na gujje rehan

Diid Guru di vaste, hardam khule rehan

Except You Satguru Ajaib Ji, whom should Sadhu call his own? I hide my face in my
hands when weeping, who will console me? Love, fragrance, friendship and theft do
not remain hidden.
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26 Janvarii Da Din Aaya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chhabis janvarii da din aaya, sangto` khushia laike aaya, (2x)
Kul Malik ghar aaya
Sab phul barsavo ji, Satguru aaya, Satguru aaya
Sab mangal gavo ji, Ajaib Ji aaya, Ajaib Ji aaya
The day of 26th January has come. Dear ones, it has brought happiness, the All Owner
came to my home. All must throw flowers, Satguru has come, Satguru has come.
Everyone should sing auspicious songs, Ajaib Ji has come, Ajaib Ji has come.

Ohi rang e ohi dhang e, naale satsangiya` da sang e, (2x)
Ohi chola paaya, Satguru aaya, Satguru aaya

Sab phul barsavo ji, Satguru aaya, Satguru aaya...

He has the same color, He has the same personality. I have the company of the dear
ones. He wore the same ‘suit’, Satguru has come, Satguru has come.

Nuri mukhda chamka mare,
Chamkan jyo` lakha` chand-taare, (2x both lines)
Hoya nuur savaya, Satguru aaya, Satguru aaya

Sab phul barsavo ji, Satguru aaya, Satguru aaya...
The radiant face is shining like millions of moons and stars. The radiance is in
abundance, Satguru has come, Satguru has come.

Guru Ajaib Ji vachan nibhaaya,
Ladhu to Sadhu banaya, (2x both lines)
Sevak da maan badhaya, Satguru aaya, Satguru aaya

Sab phul barsavo ji, Satguru aaya, Satguru aaya...

Guru Ajaib fulfilled His promise, He made me from Ladhu to Sadhu. He increased the
honor of the servant, Satguru has come, Satguru has come.
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Karda Ardaas Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Karda ardaas Guru Ji, chhadke na jao ji,
Jhlaya nai jana maitho`, bichhoda na pavo ji,

(2x both lines)

Karda ardaas Guru Ji...

I make this prayer Guru Ji, please do not leave me. I will not be able to bear the pain,
please do not give me Your separation.

Jhuthe sab rishte nate, dardi na koi ji,
Satguru ik tere bajo`, milani na dhoi ji, (2x both lines)
Mangta ban aaya dar te, jholi kujh pao ji

Karda ardaas Guru Ji...

False are all relations, no one is a sympathizer. O Satguru, without You there is no
support. I have come to Your door as a beggar, put something in my jholi.

Matlab di duniya sari, koi na beli ji,
Dukha` di gathari Data, tere kol pholi ji,
Laaii e arji thwanu, gaur pharmao ji

(2x both lines)

Karda ardaas Guru Ji...

The world is full of self-interest, no one is a friend. I have shared my bundle of pains
with You, O Giver. I have made my plea to You, please listen.

Tetho` bina Guru Ajaib Ji, sir te hath rakhu kehda,
Lagna e Sadhu Ram nu, sunna e vehda ji, (2x both lines)
Binati hai sevak karda lekhe vich lao ji

Karda ardaas Guru Ji...

Without You Guru Ajaib Ji, who will place a hand on my head. Sadhu Ram would feel
that his courtyard is empty. The servant prays, please make this life successful.
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Guru Darshan Ko Loche Naina
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru darshan ko loche naina, Guru darshan ko loche naina
Darsh bina na ave chaina, darsh bina na aae chaina
Guru darshan ko loche naina, Guru darshan ko loche naina
The eyes are longing for the Darshan* of the Guru, the eyes are longing for the
Darshan of the Guru. I do not get peace without His Darshan, I do not get peace
without His Darshan. The eyes are longing for the Darshan of the Guru, the eyes are
longing for the Darshan of the Guru.

Guru darshan vadbhagi paave, maila man nirmal ho jaave, (2x)
Guru bina, kuchh bhi, kahi` na

Guru darshan ko loche naina, Guru darshan ko loche naina

One with good destiny gets the Darshan of the Master. The filthy mind becomes clean.
There is nothing anywhere without the Master.

Satguru pe jau` balhaar, bhav sagar se paar utare, (2x)
Ik thodi jhalak dikhade, jagu` sari raina

Guru darshan ko loche naina, Guru darshan ko loche naina
I sacrifice myself on the Master. He takes one across the ocean of life. I stay awake all
night even for a small glimpse.

Ajaib Guru Ji, tera hu` divana, tum bhi mujh ko, chhod na jana, (2x)
Teri judaii, Sadhu Ram se, aur, sahii jaye na

Guru darshan ko loche naina, Guru darshan ko loche naina

Ajaib Guru Ji, I am fond of You. You must not leave me. Sadhu Ram cannot bear Your
separation any longer.

* Darshan is the Sight of the Master.
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Satsang Di E Mahima Sangato
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satsang di e mahima sangato, badi hii aparampar,
Jithe hove Satsang, othe vasda Sat-Kartar, (2x both lines)
Gal na hove phareb di, jithe sat da hove sang
The glory of Satsang is infinite. Sat Kartar* resides where Satsang takes place. In the
company of Truth, the talk of deceit does not happen.

Panj shabda` nu jod banaii, Satguru ne Satsang,
Bhav to par utaaran vali, Satguru di Satsang, (2x both lines)

Gal na hove phareb di, jithe sat da hove sang

By uniting the five Shabads, the Satguru has made the Satsang. The company of the
Satguru takes one across the ocean of life.

Karma bhaga` vala jiiv hii, aake Satsang sunda,
Apne pritam nu milan da, rasta hai o chunda, (2x both lines)
Is raste te chal ke aundi, jivan vich umang

Gal na hove phareb di, jithe sat da hove sang

The jivas with good fortunes and virtues, come and listen to the Satsang and adopt
the path to meet the Beloved (Lord). The life invigorates by following this Path.

Satsang de vich aake, maila man nirmal ho jaave,
Chanchal man vi aake ethe, bairagi ho jaave, (2x both lines)
Satsang sunke jiiv de, andro uthdi ik tarang

Gal na hove phareb di, jithe sat da hove sang

After coming into the Satsang, the filthy mind becomes pure. In Satsang the fickle
mind becomes reclusive. By listening to Satsang, a wave of fervor rises inside the jiva.
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Satsang de vich amrit barse, tapdiya ruha` thare,
Satsang sunke hii kaii ruha`, lagiya` par kinare, (2x both lines)
Sacha-sucha jivan jiin da, milda etho` dhang

Gal na hove phareb di, jithe sat da hove sang

The nectar rains in the Satsang, Satsang cools the heated souls. Many souls have
swum across by listening to Satsang. One learns to live a life of truth and truthfulness
in the Satsang.

Har diin, dukhi nu taran, o Sachkhand vasi aaya,
Pure Satguru Ajaib Ji ne, jad Satsang aap sunaya, (2x both lines)
Sun-sun Satsang chadia e, jive` Sadhu Ram nu rang

Gal na hove phareb di, jithe sat da hove sang

The resident of Sach Khand** came to liberate every suffering and miserable soul.
When the Perfect Satguru Ajaib Ji Himself gave the Satsang, listening to the Satsang
again and again, Sadhu Ram became dyed in the color of Naam.

* Sat Kartar is the True Creator.
** Sach Khand or True Eternal Abode, Home of the Saints.
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Tan Tera Hari Mandir Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tan tera hari mandir bandya, tan tera hari mandir
Baitha Satguru andar bandya, baitha Satguru andar
Bahro tainu` kujh nahi` labhna, sab kuchh tere andar bandya

Tan tera hari mandir...

Your body is the temple of God, O man, Satguru is sitting inside. You will not find
anything outside, everything is inside you, O man.

Itta`-pathra` de mandira` vich, jhadu pocha laave,
Talliya`-shankh bajave` nit tu`, dhupha` la mehkaave, (2x both lines)
Bahar naavnn kare` ki phayda, andar bahe samandar bandya

Tan tera hari mandir...

You clean and sweep the temples made of stones and bricks, you ring bells and conch
every day, you burn incense to add fragrance. What benefit does outer bathing do,
inside you the ocean is flowing, O man.

Ved puran granth padhe par, kade amal na kita,
Usdi ramaj pachhaani ona, jina man jita jag jita, (2x both lines)
Sarii duniya jit laii phir vii, khali gaya Sikandar bandya

Tan tera hari mandir...

You read Vedas, Puranas and Granths, but you have never practiced. His will is
understood by those who have won over the mind and the world. Even after winning
the entire world, Sikandar* left empty handed, O man.

Satguru Ajaib da Naam dhyaya, aai najar khudaii,
Amrit vele uth ke Sadhu Ram, andar dubki laaii, (2x both lines)
Tan man aisa nirmal hoya, ho gaya mast kalandar bandya

Tan tera hari mandir...

I meditated on Satguru Ajaib’s Naam and I saw God. Sadhu Ram woke up in the
ambrosial hour and took a dip within. The body and the mind became pure, I became
intoxicated and carefree, O man.
*Sikandar refers to Alexander the Great.
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Chaliiya` Ji Chaliiya` Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chaliiya` ji chaliiya` ji, chaliiya` ji chaliiya` ji,
Kal desh chhadke, Dayal desh chaliiya`, (2x both lines)
Bhaga` valiya` jo ruha`, Gura` sang raliiya`

Chaliiya` ji chaliiya` ji...

They are leaving, they are leaving, they are leaving, they are leaving. Leaving Kal’s
country they are going to Dayal’s* country. Those souls with good fortune have
immersed in the Guru.

Ruha` da vyapari ban, aap Guru aa gya,
Kakha` diya jo si, te lakha` da mool pa gya,
Aap laike chaliiya te, aap hii si ghaliya

(2x both lines)

Chaliiya` ji chaliiya` ji...

Becoming the trader of souls, the Guru Himself came. The one who had no value
became worth millions. After sending you here, He came to take you back Home.

Kal di gulami vala, kattata janjaal ji,
Karti daya Guru, hoke dyal ji, (2x both lines)
Jina jina sevaka ne, rakhiya` tasalliya`

Chaliiya` ji chaliiya` ji...

He cut the snare of the imprisonment of Kal. Becoming gracious, the Guru has
showered grace upon those disciples who maintained faith.

Kal kaale ka` vangu vekhda hii reh giya,
Koyal ban Guru Ajaib Ji, ruha` nu aap le gya,
Sadhu Ram, kal diya`, ik vi na chaliiya`

(2x both lines)

Chaliiya` ji chaliiya` ji...

Kal, like a black crow kept watching. Becoming a cuckoo bird, Guru Ajaib Ji took the
souls Home. Sadhu Ram, none of the tricks of Kal worked.
* Dayal means Sat Purush (Gracious Lord).
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Chithiye Ni Chithiye Hanjua` Naal Likhiye
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chithiye ni chithiye, hanjua` naal likhiye
Kal desh vich bada bura haal
Aakhii` ja Guru Ajaib nu, ruha` apniya` aake tu sambhal, (2x)

Chithiye ni chithiye...

Letter, O letter, I write with my tears. There is immense suffering in the world of Kal.
Go and tell Guru Ajaib, come and take care of Your souls.

Chare paase machi hoi aj, hahakaar ji,
Duniya ch hoi jaave, bada atyachar ji, (2x both lines)
Dukhi dilla` da e tainu` hii saval
Aakhii` ja Guru Ajaib nu, ruha` apniya` aake tu sambhal, (2x)

Chithiye ni chithiye...

There are sufferings in all four directions. In this world, countless are the atrocities.
The suffering hearts ask You a question. Go and request Guru Ajaib, come and take
care of Your souls.

Dharma de pichhe sare lok pae ladde,
Bhaiiya` da hii bhaai hai kattl ethe karde, (2x both lines)
Hoi santali vangu dharti vi khun naal laal
Aakhii` ja Guru Ajaib nu, ruha` apniya` aake tu sambhal, (2x)

Chithiye ni chithiye...

People are fighting in the name of religion. One brother is killing the other brother.
Like 1947, the earth has become red with blood. Go and request Guru Ajaib, come
and take care of Your souls.
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Paap diya` chare paase jhuliiya` haneriya`,
Dino` din kal diya` vaddhiiya daleriya`, (2x both lines)
E saari kal di hii, chali hoi chaal
Aakhii` ja Guru Ajaib nu, ruha` apniya` aake tu sambhal, (2x)

Chithiye ni chithiye...

The storm of sins is blowing hard in all four directions. Day by day Kal has become
increasingly bold. All this is the play of Kal. Go and request Guru Ajaib, come and take
care of Your souls.

Bhulya` jiva` nu aake aap samjha diyo`,
Karna prem ik duje naal sikha diyo`, (2x both lines)
Bhaida man vi e kal da dalaal
Aakhii` ja Guru Ajaib nu, ruha` apniya` aake tu sambhal, (2x)

Chithiye ni chithiye...

Come and make the forgetful jivas understand, teach them how to love one another.
Evil mind is the agent of Kal. Go and request Guru Ajaib, come and take care of Your
souls.

Benati Ajaib Ji nu, sunaii Sadhu Ram di,
Varkha kare o aake sache, suche Naam di, (2x both lines)
Sukii phasal nu kare khushhaal
Aakhii` ja Guru Ajaib nu, ruha` apniya` aake tu sambhal, (2x)

Chithiye ni chithiye...

Tell Ajaib Ji the prayer of Sadhu Ram. Come and shower the rain of Your pure true
Naam. Make the arid crop flourish again. Go and request Guru Ajaib, come and take
care of Your souls.
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Asa` Naina Ch Basaya E Bada Hii Man Mohna
Sant Sadhu Ram
Asa` naina ch basaya, e bada hii man mohna
Mere Satguru to sohna, koi ni hona
Guru Ajaib Ji to sohna, koi ni hona

Asa` naina ch basaya, e bada hii man mohna...

Someone very attractive to the mind resides in my eyes. No one will ever be more
beautiful than my Satguru. No one will ever be more beautiful than Guru Ajaib Ji.

Sachkhando chal aaii, rabbi jot e nirali,
Nuri mukhade cho` paindi, kive`, dul-dul laali,
Rakha` najara tika ke, te dhyan nee hatauna
Mere Satguru to sohna, koi ni hona

(2x both lines)

Asa` naina ch basaya, e bada hii man mohna...

A unique Godly Light has come from Sach Khand. The radiance on the bright face is
overflowing. May I keep on gazing and not let my attention waver. No one will ever
be more beautiful than my Satguru.

Pand papa vaali sira`, uto laaun aaya e,
Kaii naviya` ruha` nu, o jagaaun aaya e, (2x both lines)
Jinna kita vishwaas, phayda ona hii uthaauna

Guru Ajaib Ji to sohna koi ni hona...

He has come to remove the load of sins from the head. He came to awaken many new
souls. Those who have faith, only they benefit.

Ki-ki siphat sunaava, vaali sansar da,
Daya karda dayalu, dube bede taar da, (2x both lines)
Asa` mar-mar paaya, Sadhu Ram ne nahi khona

Mere Satguru to sohna, koi ni hona...

What praise can I sing? He is the Owner of the whole world. The merciful One showers
grace, the drowning ships go across. We found Him by dying over and over again;
Sadhu Ram will not lose Him.
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Mainu Daya Baksh Do Data
Mangta Dar Aaya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mainu daya baksh do Data, mangta dar aaya,
Ik bhulya hoya raahi, apne ghare aaya, (2x both lines)
Mainu daya baksh do Data, mangta dar aaya
Give me the alms of grace O Giver, the beggar has come to Your door. A forgetful
traveler has returned to his home. Give me the alms of grace O Giver, the beggar has
come to Your door.

Laike hath vich khali kaasa`, tere utte rakhi aasa`,
Khair garib di jholi paavi, mud na java` kite nirasha,
Aj Guru rup vich mere, Rab najari aaya

(2x both lines)

Mainu daya baksh do Data, mangta dar aaya...

With an empty vessel in the hand, I have kept hopes only on You. Put alms in this poor
person’s jholi, may I not return disappointed. Today I see God in the form of my
Master.

Hun tak phirda riha adhuraa, aj ja paaya Satguru pura,
Tere sare vachan nibhava`-koi vi na rahe adhura, (2x both lines)
Jis-jis hii Naam dhyaya, tin hii prabh paaya

Mainu daya baksh do Data, mangta dar aaya...

Until now I was wandering incomplete, today I have found the Perfect Satguru. May I
follow all of Your commandments, may nothing remain incomplete. Those who have
meditated on Naam, they have met the Lord.

Ajaib Guru Ji tu` hii Rab mera, rahe tere charna vich basera, (2x)
Sadhu Ram ne tan man dhan, tere lekhi laya

Mainu daya baksh do Data, mangta dar aaya...

Ajaib Guru Ji You are my God, may I reside in Your Holy Feet. Sadhu Ram has sacrificed
body, mind, and wealth on You.
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Maar Man Maar Bande Maar Man Maar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Maar man maar bande, maar man maar
Jagat sara` vich, rehna din chaar
Maar man maar bande, maar man maar
Kill the mind O man, kill the mind. In the inn of the world you remain only four days*.
Kill the mind O man, kill the mind.

Naam vala tir jado`, baar-baar vajda,
Ta` jake man ehe, siddhe rahe lagda, (2x both lines)
Naam bina khani paindi, jama di e maar

Maar man maar bande, maar man maar...

When the arrow of Naam hits again and again, then this mind follows the right path.
Without Naam one gets the beatings of the angels of death.

Man tainu bharam bulekhiya`, ch pauga,
Pakka ho ke rahi`, baar-baar e dulavega,
Har vele jap Naam, mano na visar

(2x both lines)

Maar man maar bande, maar man maar...
Mind will mislead you into illusion. Remain firm, it will make you waver again and
again. Repeat Naam all the time, do not forget.

Sukh vele yaar beli, lakha` tere honge`,
Dukh vele koi tere, kol na khalonge`, (2x both lines)
Guru ne hii laauna tainu, baho` phad paar

Maar man maar bande, maar man maar...

You will have millions of friends in happy times. No one will stand by you during
difficult times. Only the Guru will take you across, holding you by the arm.
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Lakha` hii thagae, es man dagebaj ne,
Jaal ch phasae kaii, es jaal saaj ne, (2x both lines)
Bach ke rahi tu, ehe bada hoshiyaar

Maar man maar bande, maar man maar...

Many have been betrayed by this deceiver. He has entrapped many into his snare.
You must protect yourself, he is very cunning.

Satguru Ajaib Ji, da palla jado phadya,
Ta` jake es bhaide, man naal ladya, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram aakhe bas, Naam hii adhaar

Maar man maar bande, maar man maar...

When I caught hold of Satguru Ajaib Ji, then I could fight with this wicked mind. Sadhu
Ram says; in the end, Naam is the only support.

* Saints refer to our stay in the world as limited.
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Je Mehar Kare` Tu` Saaiya`
Mai` Vi Tar Java`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Je mehar kare` tu` Saaiya`, mai` vi tar java`,
Is kal di nagari vich na, rul mar java`, (2x both lines)
Je mehar kare` tu` Saaiya`, mai` vi tar java`
If You shower grace O Lord, I will also swim across. May I not die lost in this city of
Kal*. If You shower grace O Lord, I will also swim across.

Jisnu aap kare tu` pura,
O na rehnda kade adhura, (2x both lines)
Mai` bhulya hoya raahi, apne ghar java`

Je mehar kare` tu` Saaiya`, mai` vi tar java`...
The one whom You make complete; never remains incomplete. I, a lost traveler, will
return to my home.

Tere tare lakha` targe,
Sajjan, Koda, Sadne varge, (2x both lines)
Tere Naam jahaaj vich behke, sidhe Sachkhand java`

Je mehar kare` tu` Saaiya`, mai` vi tar java`...

You have made millions swim across; including the likes of Sajjan, Koda, and Sadna.
May I go straight to Sach Khand by boarding Your ship of Naam.

Guru Ajaib Ji, teri shaan nirali,
Sadhu Ram da, tu hii vali, (2x both lines)
Teri Sangat de kar darshan, tere gun gava`

Je mehar kare` tu` Saaiya`, mai` vi tar java`...

Guru Ajaib Ji, Your glory is unique. You are the Owner of Sadhu Ram. I sing Your glory
after having the Darshan of Your Sangat.
*Kal here refers to the Negative Power.
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Ve Mainu Gura De Dware Jake Behan De
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ve mainu Gura de dware jake behan de,
Tu` adiya` na kar man ve, (2x both lines)
Sat Sangat kar Guru di sukh lainde, tu` adiya` na kar man ve
O mind do not be stubborn, let me go and sit at the door of the Guru. Let me gain
happiness by having the true company of the Guru. O mind do not be stubborn.

Mai` meri de vich phasaya, rasa` kasa` da chaska laya, (2x)
Ve mainu Naam vala ras chakh lain de, tu` adiya` na kar man ve

Ve mainu Gura de dware jake behan de...

It entangled me into ‘met’ and ‘mine’, it addicted me to worldly pleasures. O, let me
taste the Nectar of Naam, O mind do not be stubborn.

Tu bhulya` e asal tikana, kal ne bunya tana-bana, (2x)
Ve mainu Guru de didaar kar lain de, tu` adiya` na kar man ve

Ve mainu Gura de dware jake behan de...

You have forgotten your true abode. Kal has created the snare. O, let me have the
Darshan of the Guru, O mind do not be stubborn.

Teriya` galla` manniya` lakha`, hun ja khulia` meriya` akha`, (2x)
Ve laha manas jame da khat lain de, tu` adiya` na kar man ve

Ve mainu Gura de dware jake behan de...

I listened to you millions of times, now my eyes have opened. Let me earn the benefit
of the human birth, O mind do not be stubborn.

Chal tu` vi bhula` baksha lai, Satsang sun koi amal kama le, (2x)
Kehndi duniya jo, enu keh lain de, tu adiya` na kar man ve

Ve mainu Gura de dware jake behan de...

Come, you also get your mistakes forgiven, listen to the Satsang and earn some
goodness. Let the world say whatever it has to say, O mind do not be stubborn.
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Kal di karni, chad gulami, Satguru pura antaryami, (2x)
Ohi tarde jo, jo Guru de hoke rehan ve, tu adiya` na kar man ve

Ve mainu Gura de dware jake behan de...

Leave the slavery of the Negative Power, Satguru is All-Conscious. Only those swim
across who remain of the Guru, O mind do not be stubborn.

Guru Ajaib Ji dasde yukti, Naam bina nahi honi mukti, (2x)
Sadhu Ram vangu gun ode gaunde, tu` adiya` na kar man ve

Ve mainu Gura de dware jake behan de...

Guru Ajaib Ji tells this solution, without Naam there is no liberation. Sing the praise
like Sadhu Ram, O mind do not be stubborn.
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Jitthe Satguru Aap Base
Otthe Kami Koi Na Hove
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jitthe Satguru aap base, otthe kami koi na hove,
Apne har sevak de Ajaib Ji, ang-sang aap khalove,
Jitthe Satguru aap base, otthe kami koi na hove

(2x both lines)

There is no dearth where Satguru Himself is present. Ajaib Ji Himself stands with each
of His disciples. There is no dearth where Satguru Himself is present.

Prahlad bulaya si, kidi ban aaya si,
Dole hoe sevak da aa, dhir banaya si, (2x both lines)
Jad sevak ronda e, odo` Satguru to reh na hove

Jitthe Satguru aap base, otthe kami koi na hove...

When Prahlad called for Him, He came as an ant. He strengthened the faith of the
disciple who was wavering. When a disciple cries, then the Satguru cannot stay away.

Satguru ne diti e sangto, thonu Naam dwaee,
Shrdha naal lai laina, hoju kanchan raii-raii, (2x both lines)
O kahda sevak e, jo na vich maryada hove

Jitthe Satguru aap base, otthe kami koi na hove...

Satguru has given Sangat the medicine of Naam. Take it faithfully; it will purify each
and every pore. What kind of disciple is the one who does not remain in the respectful
limits?

Sute hoe Ladhu nu, Gura` aan jagaya si,
Guru Ajaib dayalu ne, charna naal laya si,
Satguru di badyaii, Sadhu to keh na hove

(2x both lines)

Jitthe Satguru aap base, otthe kami koi na hove...
Guru came and awakened the sleeping Ladhu. Merciful Guru Ajaib attached me to His
Holy Feet. This is the glory of Satguru; Sadhu cannot even speak.
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Sanu Ik Tere Naam Da Sahara Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sanu ik tere Naam, da sahara Guru Ji,
Asi chhadna ni tera, e dwara Guru Ji, (2x both lines)

Sanu ik tere Naam, da sahara Guru Ji...

We have only the support of Your Naam, Guru Ji. We will never leave Your door, Guru
Ji.

Bhog-bhog juna` Data, asi` thak gae ha`,
Bar-bar auna-jana, bahute ak gae ha`, (2x both lines)
Ese janam ch la diyo, kinara Guru Ji

Sanu ik tere Naam, da sahara Guru Ji...

O Giver, we have become tired by taking birth in different species. We are tired of
coming and going again and again. Please take us ashore in this life, Guru Ji.

Daya di najar, ik, saade utte maar deo,
Bachya` nimaniya` da, jivan swar deo, (2x both lines)
Sanu` thwade te bharosa, bada sara Guru Ji

Sanu ik tere Naam, da sahara Guru Ji...

Please, glance over us once with Thy merciful sight. Please, improve the life of Your
honorless children. We have great faith in You, Guru Ji.

Satguru Ajaib Ji, e beda banne la deo,
Apne pyaria` nu, Sachkhand pucha deo,
Hath jod Sadhu, akhda vichara Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Sanu ik tere Naam, da sahara Guru Ji...

O Satguru Ajaib Ji, please take this ship across. Take Your dear ones to Sach Khand.
With folded hands, poor Sadhu pleads, O Guru Ji.
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Mai` Satguru Maila Bhanda Mail Utaro Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mai` Satguru maila bhanda, mail utaro ji
Ha` kojja, niich, nimana, paar utaro ji

Mai` Satguru maila bhanda, mail utaro ji...
I am a dirty vessel, O Satguru please clean me. I am a lowly, honorless one; please
take me across.

Naam japa` tere gun gava`,
Ik pal vi na mano bhulava`, (2x both lines)
Is tapdi ruh nu, Satguru aap hii tharo ji

Mai` Satguru maila bhanda, mail utaro ji...
May I meditate on Naam and sing Your glory. May this mind not forget You for a
moment. O Satguru, You Yourself please cool this heated soul.

Is bhande nu, esa chamka deo,
Muh vicho di, vikhan la deo, (2x both lines)
Dudh da dudh te pani da pani, aap nitaro ji

Mai` Satguru maila bhanda, mail utaro ji...

Make this vessel shine in such a way that one can see their face in it. You Yourself
separate milk from water.

Tere Naam di kara` kamaii, jod lava` mai` paii-paii, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji Sadhu Ram nu na kade visaro ji

Mai` Satguru maila bhanda, mail utaro ji...

May I meditate on Your Naam and preserve every penny of it. O Guru Ajaib Ji, please
do not ever forget Sadhu Ram.
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Lakh-Lakh Shukar Manava` Tere Dateya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Lakh-lakh shukar, manava` tere Dateya,
Sutte bhag jagae, mere Dateya, (2x both lines)

Lakh-lakh shukar, manava` tere Dateya...

I thank You millions of times, O Giver. You awakened my sleeping fortunes, O my
Giver.

Meri ki aukat si, je tu` milda na,
E murjhaya phul, kade vi khilda na,
Tu` hii e mehkaya, mere Dateya

(2x both lines)

Lakh-lakh shukar, manava` tere Dateya...

If You had not met me, what would be my stature? This withered flower would have
never blossomed. You made it blossom, O my Giver.

Jitthe java` mehak, tere Naam di hii aundi e,
Guru Guru ruh meri, har vele hii gaundi e, (2x both lines)
Jande nahi` upkaar, ginae Dateya

Lakh-lakh shukar, manava` tere Dateya...

Wherever I go the fragrance of Your Naam emanates. My soul sings Guru-Guru all the
time. I cannot count Your favors, O Giver.

Guru Ajaib Ji, sada rahe sir te hath tera,
Sadhu Ram gun gave, sada hii tera, (2x both lines)
Khair daya di pavi`, jholi Dateya

Lakh-lakh shukar, manava` tere Dateya...

Guru Ajaib Ji, may Your Hand always remain on my head. May Sadhu Ram always sing
Your glory. Please put the alms of mercy in my jholi*, O Giver.
* Jholi means the front part of the long shirt (kurta) when such is used as a receptacle to
receive alms/Parshad.
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Je Satguru Nu Yaad Kare` Tu`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Je Satguru nu yaad kare` tu`, tainu ovi yaad karuga,
Teri virani duniya` nu, ohi abaad karuga, (2x both lines)

Je Satguru nu yaad kare` tu`, tainu ovi yaad karuga...

If you remember Satguru, He will also remember you. He will rehabilitate your barren
world.

Je Satguru lai sevak rove, Guru kolo vi reh na hove,
Ik duje da dard bichhoda, dova` kolo jhal na hove, (2x both lines)
Ohi hanju punjan vala e, ohi sir te hath dharuga

Je Satguru nu yaad kare` tu`, tainu ovi yaad karuga...

If a disciple weeps for Satguru, Guru cannot stay away. Both cannot bear the pain of
separation from each other. He is the only one to wipe the tears, only He will put His
hand on your head.

Satguru nu e sabto vadhke, apna sevak pyara,
Jisnu` na koi Guru mile, o hai Parmeshwar mara,
O sab dukh taalan vala e, tere sabbe dukh haruga

(2x both lines)

Je Satguru nu yaad kare` tu`, tainu ovi yaad karuga...
Satguru loves His disciples the most of all. The one who has not found the Guru is
dead from God’s side. He Who erases all sorrows, will remove all of your sorrows.

Sache mano` Guru Ajaib Ji nu, yaad jado` si kita,
Sadhu Ram nu gal naal lake, tan man shital kita, (2x both lines)
Ethe vi te othe vi, teri raksha aap karuga

Je Satguru nu yaad kare` tu`, tainu ovi yaad karuga...

Whenever, with a true heart I remembered Guru Ajaib Ji; embracing Sadhu Ram, He
cooled this body and mind. Here as well as over there, He will protect you.
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Ghat-Ghat De Vich Bas Riha
Iko Sat-Kartar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ghat-ghat de vich bas riha, iko Sat-Kartar,
Sabde andar vasda Satguru kyo` labde ho bahar,

(2x both lines)

Ghat-ghat de vich bas riha, iko Sat-Kartar...

One God resides within everyone. Why are you searching outside, Satguru resides
within all.

Sabna jiya` ka, ik Data,
Sachkhand vasi, purakh vidhata, (2x both lines)
Har tha` sarv-vyapi ohi ik Nirankar

Ghat-ghat de vich bas riha, iko Sat-Kartar...

There is only one Giver for all species. The resident of Sach Khand is the Supreme
Creator. He, the Formless One, is Omnipresent.

Usdi ramaj na, koi jaane,
O Data, sabnu pachhane, (2x both lines)
Usdi maya ajab nirali, paaya kise na paar

Ghat-ghat de vich bas riha, iko Sat-Kartar...

No one understands His will. He, the Giver, recognizes everyone. His manifestation is
unique, He is unreachable.

Jidhar vekha`, najari aunda, Sadhu Ram gun, usde gaunda, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji, dubdi bedi, aape laai paar

Ghat-ghat de vich bas riha, iko Sat-Kartar...

Whichever way I look, I see Him. Sadhu Ram sings His glory. Guru Ajaib Ji, You Yourself
brought the sinking boat ashore.
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Ban Vaid Guru Ji Aaja Mai` Bimar Ha`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ban vaid Guru Ji aaja mai` bimar ha`,
Kad avenga har vele karda intjaar ha`,

(2x both lines)

Ban vaid Guru Ji aaja mai` bimar ha`...
O Guru Ji come becoming a doctor; I am ill. When will You come? I am forever waiting.

Vadh na jaave, e bimari,
Halat vekh meri, ik vari, (2x both lines)
Hun chal-phir vi nahi` sakda, bada lachaar ha`

Ban vaid Guru Ji aaja, mai` bimar ha`...

May this illness of mine not increase. O, at least for once come and see my condition.
Becoming helpless, I cannot even walk now.

Kisnu apna, dukh sunava, kar-kar chete, roi ja`va, (2x)
Kujh hor na manga, Satguru mangda didaar ha`

Ban vaid Guru Ji aaja, mai` bimar ha`...

To whom should I tell my sorrow, remembering You I keep on weeping. I do not ask
for anything else, O Satguru, I ask only for Your Darshan.

Ik vari aa, darsh vikha de, is mitti nu, lekhe la de, (2x)
Bedi dubdi banne laade, adh vichkaar ha`

Ban vaid Guru Ji aaja, mai` bimar ha`...

Come, at least once, and give Darshan. Make this vessel of mud count. The drifting
boat is sinking, take it across.

Guru Ajaib Ji, binati meri, Sadhu Ram raah, takda teri, (2x)
Pher muk javan sah bha`ve, mai` taiyaar ha`

Ban vaid Guru Ji aaja, mai` bimar ha`...

Guru Ajaib Ji, while waiting for You Sadhu Ram is praying. Even if my breaths finish
after that, I am ready.
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Apna Avalla Man Mod Te Sahi
Sant Sadhu Ram

Apna avalla man, mod te sahi,
Guru naal nata, bande jod te sahi, (2x both lines)
Naam diya` saagra` ch, launiya je taariya`,
Guru vala ban, baki chhad galla` sariya`, (2x both lines)

Apna avalla man mod te sahi...

At least for once turn your evil mind. O man, at least for once, unite with the Guru. If
you want to dive into the ocean of Naam; become one with the Guru, leave everything
else.

Beet jaave pal jehda, mudke o aave na, (2x)
Joda`-toda` vich kite, vela lang jaave na, (2x)
Socha` vale ambra ch, maar na udaariya`
Guru vala ban, baki chhad galla` sariya`, (2x)

Apna avalla man mod te sahi...

The time once lost will not come again. Do not waste the opportunity in planning. Do
not fly in the sky of worries. Become one with the Guru; leave everything else.

Sache dilo` kita kade, bandya tu` chaara na, (2x)
Esa rang chad deve, utre dubara na, (2x)
Guru kole hundiya ne, nehmta nyariya`
Guru vala ban, baki chhad galla` sariya`, (2x)

Apna avalla man mod te sahi...

O man, you never tried with a sincere heart. He will color you in such a color, which
will never come off. The blessings of the Guru are unique. Become one with the Guru;
leave everything else.

Kadra pavaaiya`, uche rutbe, nu pa liya, (2x)
Sadhu Ram jihne Guru, man ch basa liya, (2x)
Naam de Ajaib Guru, lakha` ruha tariya`
Guru vala ban, baki chhad galla` sariya`, (2x)

Apna avalla man mod te sahi...
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O Sadhu Ram; those who made the Guru reside in their heart received honor and
reached the highest status. By giving Naam, Guru Ajaib Ji took millions of souls across.
Become one with the Guru; leave everything else.
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Mere Vich Mera Kujh Vi Nahi Jo
Kuchh Hai So Tera
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mere vich mera kujh vi nahi, jo kuchh hai so tera, (2x)
Mai` tere charna da chaakar, mat-pita tu` mera

Mere vich mera kujh vi nahi, jo kuchh hai so tera...

I have nothing of my own, whatever is there is Yours. I am the servant of Your Holy
Feet, You are my mother and father.

Dar tere aaya Data, laaj rakhi tu` meri,
Najar karam di karde Data, ban jaae jindagi meri,
Andar jot jagaa de esi, hoje duur hanera

(2x both lines)

Mere vich mera kujh vi nahi, jo kuchh hai so tera...

I have come to Your door, please maintain my honor. O Giver, Your merciful glance
would make my life successful. Light such an inner-light, which removes the darkness.

Is nirgun vich gun na koi, Data hai guni nidhan,
Tu sab jaani jaan Guru Ji, mai` te ha` anjaan, (2x both lines)
Dukh kalesh mita ke Satguru, kar diyo naya savera

Mere vich mera kujh vi nahi, jo kuchh hai so tera...

Filled with bad qualities, I have no good quality, You are the Giver with all great
qualities. O Guru Ji, You are All-Knowing, I am ignorant. O Satguru, by removing the
pains and afflictions, bring forth a new dawn.

Guru Ajaib Ji e jindagi, te teri hii amaanat,
Sadhu de saaha` di dori, tere hath slamat, (2x both lines)
Hath jod ke hardam, shukar manava` tera

Mere vich mera kujh vi nahi, jo kuchh hai so tera...

Guru Ajaib Ji, this life is Your gift. The string of Sadhu’s breaths is safe in Your hands.
With folded hands, I thank You with my every breath.
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O Saaha` Vich Saah Lainda E
Sant Sadhu Ram

O saaha` vich saah lainda e,
Har shai de vich o rehnda e, (2x both lines)
Andre dhunkara` dinda e, sangta` bharosa karo
Mehsoos karo, mehsoos karo
He breathes within your breaths, He is present in every particle, He is playing the
Sound Current within, O Sangat believe it. Feel it, feel it.

Rab bande di jaat iko, jive` vich kapde de ru`,
Aap bulaave te aap hii bole, vich aap kare hu` hu`,
Dove` akha` de vichkaar, aake dhyan dharo
Mehsoos karo, mehsoos karo

(2x both lines)

The caste of God and man is the same, like cotton is in the cloth. He makes you speak,
it is He Who is speaking, You Yourself nod in between. Concentrate after coming
between the two eyes. Feel it, feel it.

Shradha te vishwaas naal jo, Simran Guru da karda,
Ohi bhaga vala hai, is bhav sagar to tarda, (2x both lines)
Yaar di gali cho` jaikar langna, sir dhar tali maro
Mehsoos karo, mehsoos karo
Those who do the Guru’s Simran with faith and reverence, they have good destiny
and swim across the ocean of life. If you want to pass through the lane of the Beloved
then have your head in your palm. Feel it, feel it.

Guru Ajaib de purniya te, Sadhu Ram si chalya,
Kathin kamaii kari Naam di, ta` jaake phal milya,
Sab Santa iho kiha e, aao dekho karo
Mehsoos karo, mehsoos karo

(2x both lines)

Sadhu Ram followed the footprints of Guru Ajaib. Working very hard in meditation,
the fruit of Naam was earned. All Saints have said this: Come, see and do. Feel it, feel
it.
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Esa Panj Shabda Ne Sanu Tariya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Esa panj shabda ne sanu tariya, sada tere gun gaaie, (2x)
Dhan-dhan Gur Ajaib pyariya, tera shukar manaaiye, (2x)

Esa panj shabda ne sanu tariya, sada tere gun gaaie...

Your five Shabads* have liberated me, may I always sing Your glory. Hail-Hail Beloved
Guru Ajaib, I am thankful to You.

Amrit vele uth roj hii simar de, (2x)
Naam tera khole Data andar parde, (2x)
Sada jivan Guru Ji savariya, taitho vare-vare jaiye

Esa panj shabda ne sanu tariya, sada tere gun gaaie...
Every day I rise at the ambrosial hour and meditate. O Giver, Your Naam opens the
inner veils. O Guru Ji, You have improved my life, I sacrifice myself on You.

Naam tera deve sab dukha to nijat ji, (2x)
Sevaka di jindagi ch hoi parbhat ji, (2x)
Dukh paun oho, jina ne visareya, ik pal na bhulaaiye

Esa panj shabda sanu tariya, sada tere gun gaaie...

Your Naam removes all sufferings. A new dawn has come in the life of the disciple.
The one who has forgotten will suffer, may I not forget You even for a moment.

Panj shabda di kari kamaii,
Jod laii e paai-paai, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram eho mukh cho uchariya, sada tere gun gaaie

Esa panj shabda sanu tariya, sada tere gun gaaie...

I earned the wealth of five Shabads. I have collected every penny of it. Sadhu Ram
says only this: I will always sing Your praise.

* Shabads in this case refers to the five Holy charged Words/Names.
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Satguru Ajaib Ji Saaiya` Ve
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru Ajaib Ji Saaiya`, ve gava` teriya` hii vadiyaaiya`,
Tere janam dihade diya` deva`, sab nu lakh-lakh vadhaaiya`, (2x both lines)
Bhaga` vali dharti oh, tu` jis dharti te aaya,
Rajasthan de tibbaya` de vich, aake dera laya, (2x both lines)
Chare paase Naam diya` tu` mehka` aan khidaaiya`

Satguru Ajaib Ji Saaiya`...

O Beloved Satguru Ajaib Ji, I sing only Your glory. I congratulate everyone millions of
times on Your birthday. The place where You have come is a fortunate land, You
settled in the dunes of Rajasthan. All around, You spread the fragrance of Naam.

Sawan te Kirpal Guru da, ladla ban ke aaya,
Jisne kitte darshan tere, jivan safal banaya, (2x both lines)
Teri manmohani surat cho`, aundiya` najar khudaiya`

Satguru Ajaib Ji Saaiya`...

You came as the beloved son of Guru Sawan and Kirpal. Whoever had Your Darshan,
their lives became successful. I see God in Your enchanting face.

Dhan dhan ma` Harnam Kaur Ji, jisne tainu jaya,
Lal Singh ghar janam liya te, naam Ajaib rakhaya, (2x both lines)
Nachan gavan khushi manavan, arsha` to` pariya` aaiya` ve

Satguru Ajaib Ji Saaiya`...

Hail-Hail mother Harnam Kaur Ji, who gave You birth. You took birth in the home of
Lal Singh, You were called by the name Ajaib. Fairies came from the heavens to dance,
sing, and celebrate.

Aj khushi vich Sadhu Ram vi, phulleya nahi` samaunda,
Dhan dhan tussi Ajaib Guru Ji, eho muh cho` gaunda, (2x both lines)
Hath jod ke sab sangta` nu denda phire vadhaaiya`

Satguru Ajaib Ji Saaiya`...
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In this moment of happiness, there is no limit to Sadhu Ram’s joy. Hail-Hail Guru Ajaib
Ji, this is the only thing I sing. I congratulate the entire Sangat with folded hands.
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Aaya Ji Din Gyara Sitambar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaya ji din gyara sitambar, ambro` phul barsaye ambar, (2x)
Chare paase nur ilahi, adiyo esa chha gya
Saiyo ni, Rab Ajaib, dharti te aa gya, (2x)
Cham cham chamke nuri mukhda, mathe te jot nirali,
Sab de kasht nivaaran aaya, kul duniya` da vali, (2x both lines)
Sawan te Kirpal da, beta ban ke aa gya
Saiyo ni, Rab Ajaib, dharti te aa gya, (2x)

Aaya ji din gyara sitambar...

The day of September 11 has come; flowers are showering from the skies. O dear
ones, the radiance of God is everywhere. O dear ones, God Ajaib has come into this
world! Radiance blazes from His luminous face, His forehead has a unique light.
He came to remove everyone’s sufferings; He is the Owner of the whole world. He
has come as the dear son of Sawan and Kirpal. O dear ones, God Ajaib has come into
this world!

Ghar ghar de vich khushiya` hoiya`, giit khushi de gaaye,
Jungla` de vich mangal aake, Satguru ne hai laye, (2x both lines)
Har ik diin dukhi da adiyo, masiha ban ke aa gya, (2x)
Saiyo ni, Rab Ajaib, dharti te aa gya, (2x)

Aaya ji din gyara sitambar...

Every home celebrated, the songs of happiness were sung. Satguru brought festivities
to the forests. O dear ones, He came as the benefactor of the miserable and suffering
ones. O dear ones, God Ajaib has come into this world!

Lal Singh ghar lal nirala, jot rup vich aaya,
Mata Ji Harnam Kaur di, kukh nu bhag lagaya, (2x both lines)
Dharti nachi ambar nachya, aalam khushiya` da chha gya,
Saiyo ni, Rab Ajaib, dharti te aa gya, (2x both lines)

Aaya ji din gyara sitambar...
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A unique jewel came to the home of Lal Singh, He came in the form of Light, blessed
is the womb of mother Harnam Kaur. The earth danced, so did the sky, joy prevailed
everywhere. O dear ones, God Ajaib has come into this world!

Sab nu deve vadhaii naale, Guru vadyaai gaave,
Ese pure Satguru nu, ni`v ni`v ke siis jhukaave, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram de rom rom vich, us da hii Naam sama gya,
Saiyo ni, Rab Ajaib, dharti te aa gya, (2x both lines)

Aaya ji din gyara sitambar...

I congratulate everyone and sing the glory of the Guru. Bowing my head, I prostrate
in front of such a Perfect Satguru. Every pore of Sadhu Ram has merged into His Naam.
O dear ones, God Ajaib has come into this world!
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Jis Tha` Rakhe Data
Otthe Rehna Chaahida
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jis tha` rakhe Data, otthe rehna chaahida,
Har vele hii Naam Guru da, laina chaahida,

Jis tha` rakhe Data, otthe rehna chaahida...

(2x both lines)

You must live where Master keeps you. All the time, you must repeat His Naam.

Pata nahi kad najar, savalli ho jaave,
Kakho` hola jehda, lakha` da ho jaave, (2x both lines)
Rukhi-missi kha ke, shukar manauna chaahida

Jis tha`rakhe Data, otthe rehna chaahida...

You never know when He will cast His gracious glance. The one, worth less than a
piece of straw, becomes worth millions. Eating dry food, you must go on thanking
Him.

Vich raza de rehna, jehda sikh lainda,
Har ik sukh-dukh o, haske seh lainda, (2x both lines)
Mai` mai` chhadke, tu` hii tu`, bas kehna chaahida

Jis tha`rakhe Data, otthe rehna chaahida...

The one who learns to live in His will, happily bears every pain and joy. One must say
only ‘Thou, Thou’, and leave ‘mine, mine’.

Kam hajara` chad ke, Naam dhyaaie ji,
So kam chad ke Satsang, vich jaiiye ji, (2x both lines)
Manas jama milya, laha laina chaahida

Jis tha` rakhe Data, otthe rehna chaahida...

Leaving thousands of urgent works, one should meditate on Naam. Leaving hundreds
of urgent works, one should go to Satsang. Having received this human birth, we
should take advantage.
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Langya vela hath kade na aunda e,
Hath jod e Sadhu Ram pharmaunda e, (2x both lines)
Bhana Guru Ajaib da mande, rehna chaahida

Jis tha` rakhe Data, otthe rehna chaahida...

The lost time does not come back. With folded hands, Sadhu Ram says: One must
remain in the will of Guru Ajaib.
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Tere Charna De Vich Rehna Satguru
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tere charna de vich rehna Satguru, (2x)
Gur sevak da kehna Satguru, (2x)
Daas tere da e kehna Satguru

Tere charna de vich rehna Satguru...

I want to live in Your Holy Feet, O Satguru. The disciple of the Master says this, O
Satguru. Your servant says this, O Satguru.

Shvas-shvas tera Naam japa, na ik pal mano bhulava`,
Guru Guru sada mukh cho` bola`, jad tak chalan saava`, (2x both lines)
Tu` jitthe rakhe` ose tha` te, sikh lava` mai` rehna Satguru

Tere charna de vich rehna Satguru...

May I repeat Your Naam with every breath, may this mind not forget You for a
moment. May I always repeat “Guru-Guru” as long as the breaths remain. May I learn
to live where You keep me, O Satguru.

Jo tis bhave mere laii te, ohi gal e changi,
Is duniya to mai` ki laina, e te rang birangi, (2x both lines)
Ki karne e mahal munare, jina ne hai dhena Satguru

Tere charna de vich rehna Satguru...

May I be content in whatever You like for me. What do I have to take from this world?
It is filled with colorless colors. What do I have to do with palaces and minarets, O
Satguru; these will be razed to the ground one day.

Naam bina hai mukti naahi`, e sab Santa da kehna
Guru Ajaib Ji Sadhu Ram, tere Naam de vede vich behna, (2x both lines)
Bhav sagar to tar java`, nahi janma dukh sehna Satguru

Tere charna de vich rehna Satguru...

All Saints have proclaimed: There is no liberation without Naam. Sadhu Ram says: I
want to sail in Your ship of Naam, O Guru Ajaib Ji. May I swim across the ocean of life,
may I not take birth and suffer, O Satguru.
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Je Gursikh Naam Dyaave Satguru Aunda E
Sant Sadhu Ram
Je gursikh Naam dyaave, Satguru aunda e, (2x)
Har roj hii amrit vele, o phera paunda e

Je gursikh Naam dyaave, Satguru aunda e...

If the gursikh* meditates on Naam, Satguru appears. Every day at the ambrosial hour,
He goes around.

Jiaunde ji hii marna painda, siis tali te dharna painda, (2x)
Phir ta` jaake thodi jehi, jhalak vikhaaunda e

Je gursikh Naam dyaave, Satguru aunda e...

One has to die while living, one has to bring his head on his palm; then only He shows
a small glimpse.

Rakh bharosa jo beh jaave, usda dita, hii bas khave, (2x)
Ohi gursevak jano, jo har pal dyaaunda e

Je gursikh Naam dyaave, Satguru aunda e...

The one who sits with faith, the one who eats only what He gives, the one who
remembers Him with every breath; understand him as the true disciple.

Prem diya jina paaiya dora`, hardam chadiya rehndiya` lora`, (2x)
Sun sevak di ardaas, te o darsh vikhaaunda e

Je gurmukh Naam dyaave, Satguru aunda e...

The ones who wear the strings of love, they always remain intoxicated. After listening
to His servant’s plea, He gives Darshan.

Shradha te vishwaas naal je, Guru da Naam dhyaaie,
Sabr santokh suhaaga chale, ta jaake phal paaiye, (2x both lines)
Phir Satguru aape, har kam vich, barkata` paunda e

Je gursikh Naam dyaave, Satguru aunda e...
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If one meditates on the Guru’s Naam with reverence and faith, by using the
suhaaga** of patience and contentment, one gets rewarded. Satguru Himself then
gives bountifully in every work.

Guru yaad vich, ron jo akhiya`, Sadhu Ram ohi, prita` sachiya`, (2x)
Odo Guru Ajaib Ji aake, aap varaaunda e

Je gursikh Naam dyaave, Satguru aunda e...

The eyes that weep in the Guru’s remembrance; Sadhu Ram says: “Only they have
true love”. At that time Guru Ajaib Ji Himself consoles.

* Gursikh refers to the disciple of the Guru.

** Suhaaga is similar to a plow used by a farmer to level the soil after seeds are planted.
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Teri Yaad Guru Ji Aai Ronde Nain Mere
Sant Sadhu Ram

Teri yaad Guru Ji aai, ronde nain mere,
Mai` ro-ro tarle pavaa`, sun lai vain mere,

(2x both lines)

Teri yaad Guru Ji aai, ronde nain mere...

In Your remembrance, O Guru Ji, my eyes are weeping. Weeping I plead, please listen
to my words.

Sunke aaja haal duhaii,
Tetho` bin mai` hoi paraii, (2x both lines)
Tere bajo` kehde kam de, e sukh chain mere

Teri yaad Guru Ji aai, ronde nain mere...

Please come after listening to my sorrowful condition. Without You, I have become a
stranger; without You, joys and comforts are of no use.

Na mai` jiundi, na mai` moi,
Hardam rehndi, khoi-khoi, (2x both lines)
Aasa` de mahal munare, lag pae dehan mere

Teri yaad Guru Ji aai, ronde nain mere...

I am neither alive nor dead. I always remain aloof. The palaces and minarets of hope
have started to crumble.

Satguru-Satguru, har dam kuka`,
Dukhiye dil cho`, uthdiya` huka`, (2x both lines)
Sada rehan vaste, paunde e nain mere

Teri yaad Guru Ji aai, ronde nain mere...

I always cry ‘Satguru-Satguru’. The sighs arise from the aching heart. My eyes plead
for You to stay forever.

Guru Ajaib Ji, gal naal lavi`,
Sadhu Ram da, dhir banavi`,

(2x both lines)
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Sada akhio` tip-tip hanju behnde rehan mere

Teri yaad Guru Ji aai, ronde nain mere...

O Guru Ajaib Ji embrace me! Please console Sadhu Ram. Drop-by-drop tears keep on
flowing from my eyes.
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Mainu` Tan Sohne Di Lod Nahi`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mainu` tan sohne di lod nahi`, e man ho jaave sohna, (2x)
Janam-janam to` maila hoya, Guru Ji Naam Shabd naal dhona

Mainu` tan sohne di lod nahi`, e man ho jaave sohna...

I do not need a beautiful body, may the mind become beautiful. It has become filthy
birth after birth, O Guru Ji clean it with Naam Shabad.

E man kal di kare gulami, udda phirda vich asmaani, (2x)
E man bhulya ghar apne nu, sidhe raah pauna

Mainu` tan sohne di lod nahi`, e man ho jaave sohna...

This mind does the slavery of Kal*, it keeps flying in the sky. This mind has forgotten
its true home, please put it on the right path.

Naam Shabd da saabun hii bas, man di mail utaare, (2x)
Odo` hii sohna hove jad, Guru pura najra` maare
Satsang vich do ghadiya aake, sikh lave e behna

Mainu` tan sohne di lod nahi`, e man ho jaave sohna...

Only the soap of Naam Shabad can remove the mind’s filth. It becomes beautiful only
when the Perfect Master glances over it. By coming to Satsang for a couple of
moments, it may learn how to sit.

E man hoya phire bekabu, sabte karda apna jaadu, (2x)
Ohi ankush laave iste, mil jaave je pura Sadhu
Chanchal man kal yug de vich, aukha badaa tikauna

Mainu` tan sohne di lod nahi`, e man ho jaave sohna...

This mind remains unrestrained, it performs its magic on everyone. If it meets a
Perfect Sadhu, only He can control it. In the Kali Yuga** it is very difficult to control
the fickle mind.
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Guru Ajaib Ji mehra` barsaavo, Simran Bhajan di aadat pao, (2x)
Sadaa rahe tere charni lagya, e Sadhu Ram da kehna

Mainu` tan sohne di lod nahi`, e man ho jaave sohna...

O Guru Ajaib Ji shower mercy, please teach us the habit of doing Simran and Bhajan.
Sadhu Ram says; may I always remain in Your Holy Feet.

* Kal here refers to the Negative Power.
** Kali Yuga refers to the Iron Age or Dark Age.
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Aao Ji Aao Aao Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aao ji, aao, aao ji-aao,
Ral-mil giit Guru de gaaiye, (2x both lines)
Charna de vich siis jhukaiye, (2x)

Aao ji, aao, aao ji-aao...

Come, O come, O please come. Let us sing the glory of the Guru together. Let us bow
our head on His Holy Feet.

Karma`-bhaga` valya` nu hii, pyar Guru da milda,
Je na hove usdi marji, patta vi nahi` hilda, (2x both lines)
Rasna karo pavitar saare, Guru badyaii gaaiye

Aao ji, aao, aao ji-aao...

Those who have good destiny, get the Guru’s love. If it is not in His will, then not even
a leaf moves. All must purify our tastes and sing the glory of the Guru.

Giit Guru de gauna vi te, ik tara` di bandgi,
Har pal usde lekhe laake, safal banaaie jindagi, (2x both lines)
E man paave bharam bhulekhe, kite dol na jaaie

Aao ji, aao, aao ji-aao...

Singing the praises of the Guru is also a kind of devotion. Devote every moment to
Him; let us make this life successful! Do not be shaken by the doubts and illusions
created by the mind.

Apne Guru Ajaib di mahima, jyo` Sadhu Ram ne gaai,
Sadh Sangat di seva karke, kiti safal kamaii, (2x both lines)
Guru de dase raste chalke, appa` tar jaaie

Aao ji, aao, aao ji-aao...

The way Sadhu Ram sang the glory of his Guru Ajaib, He made his life successful by
doing seva of the dear ones of the Master. Let us swim across by following the path
shown by the Master.
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Guru Bina Govind Da Milna
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru bina Govind da, milna mushkil hai pyare,
Je Guru rasta das deve, ta` khul jande dware, (2x both lines)

Guru bina Govind da, milna mushkil hai pyare...

O dear ones, without the Guru it is very difficult to meet the Creator. If the Guru shows
the path then the door is opened.

Milya mel kara deve, te padyaa deve padaa,
Pure Satguru to bin, kehda pave sidhe raah, (2x both lines)
Kachya` de lad lagan vale, dubde adh vichkaare

Guru bina Govind da, milna mushkil hai pyare...

As the educated person can teach others, the One who has met the Creator can make
you meet Him. Who, other than the Perfect Master, can put one on the right path?
Those following the imperfect ones, drown halfway across.

Dhud Guru charna di sangto, chuk-chuk mathe laaie,
Hari visar jaave bhave`, par Guru na mano bhulaie, (2x both lines)
Guru apne de agge, hardam araj gujaare

Guru bina Govind da, milna mushkil hai pyare...

O Sangat, place the dust of the Master’s Holy Feet on the forehead. Even if the Creator
is forgotten, but never allow the mind to forget the Master. Always plead in front of
your Master.

Guru rup vich aake hii Rab, har sevak nu milda,
Dhyan dhare jad tije til da, sahas kamal nur khilda, (2x both lines)
Nuri charan Guru Ajaib de, tak ke, Sadhu Ram balhare

Guru bina Govind da, milna mushkil hai pyare...

The Creator meets the disciple by coming in the form of the Master. When one puts
attention on the third eye, the radiant Sahas Kamal* blossoms. Sadhu Ram sacrificed
himself after seeing the Radiant Holy Feet of Guru Ajaib.
*Sahas Kamal refers to the thousand petal lotus in the astral plane.
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Mera Russe Na Satguru Pyara
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mera russe na Satguru pyara-jag bhave` sara rus jaae,
Ode Naam vali punji rahe kole, baaki bhave` sab khus jaae, (2x both lines)

Mera russe na Satguru pyara-jag bhave`sara rus jaae...

May my Master never become displeased with me even if the entire world becomes
displeased. May His wealth of Naam stay with me even if I lose everything else.

Guru mere kol bhala, mainu kahdi thod e,
Naam da khajaana e, bada hii anmol e, (2x both lines)
Gur sevak rishta nirala, kite na e nata tut jaae

Mera russe na Satguru pyara-jag bhave`sara rus jaae...

My Guru is with me and nothing is lacking. The treasure of Naam is priceless. The
relationship of Guru and the disciple is unique, may this relationship never break.

Tip-tip akhiya` cho, behnda jado` neer si,
Ose hii banaya aake, tutya hoya dhir si, (2x both lines)
Baah` phad laii Guru ne meri, na hatha` vicho` hath chhut jaae

Mera russe na Satguru pyara-jag bhave`sara rus jaae...

When drop-by-drop tears poured from my eyes and I lost my composure, then He
came and consoled me; Guru held me by my arm. May You never leave hold of my
hand.

Taarya garib nu Ajaib de hii Naam ne,
Rab vangu` pujya e Guru Sadhu Ram ne, (2x both lines)
Masa` dubde nu milya kinara, kite na kinara chhut jaae

Mera russe na Satguru pyara-jag bhave`sara rus jaae...

The Naam of Ajaib made this poor one swim across. Sadhu Ram worshipped the Guru
as God. With a great difficulty the drowning one found the shore, may the shore not
be abandoned.
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Kari` Manjur Data Sevak Di Arji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kari` manjur Data, sevak di arji, (2x)
Charna ch rakh lavi`, agge thwadi marji, (2x)

Kari` manjur Data, sevak di arji...

O Giver, please accept the plea of the disciple. Please keep me in Your Holy Feet,
thereafter, it is all Your will.

Kam te krodh vaali, agg to bachaa lavi`, (2x)
Mere oguna te data, parda tu pa davi`, (2x)
Lutya na jaave mera, chora` to e ghar ji

Kari` manjur Data, sevak di arji...

Please save me from the fire of lust and anger. O Giver, please hide my faults. May
my house not get plundered by the thieves.

Lobh vich aake kite, lobhi ban java` na, (2x)
Kise da paraya hak, bhul ke vi khava` na, (2x)
Man vich rahe mere, sada tera dar ji

Kari` manjur Data, sevak di arji...

Under the influence of greed, may I not become a greedy one. May I never usurp the
rights of others even in the state of forgetfulness. May my mind always have fear of
You.

Maya man mohni mainu, dang lave maar na, (2x)
Milna ni moka Data, ehe var-var na, (2x)
Bandgi kara` mai` bas, ik thwadi har ji

Kari` manjur Data, sevak di arji...

May the enchanting maya* not bite me. This opportunity will not come again and
again, O Giver. May I worship only You.
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Aake ahankar vich, Guru bhul java` na, (2x)
Galiya` de kakha` vangu, kite rul java` na, (2x)
Dil di aavaj Saaiya`, gal nahi` e pharji

Kari` manjur Data, sevak di arji...

May I not forget the Guru under the influence of ego. May I not get lost like a piece
of straw on the street. This is the voice of my heart, O Beloved, it is no fabrication.

Satguru Ajaib Ji, kher pa diyo garib nu`, (2x)
Tarsda Sadhu Ram bas teri diid nu`, (2x)
Tere bina kaun es, dukhiye da dardi

Kari` manjur Data, sevak di arji...

O Satguru Ajaib Ji, give alms to this poor one. Sadhu Ram is yearning only for Your
glimpse. Without You, who else will share the pain of this suffering one.

* Maya refers to illusion or wealth.
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Sangto Bharosa Jina Karya Guru Te
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sangto bharosa jina, karya Guru te,
Pyareo bharosa jina, karya Guru te, (2x both lines)
Sachkhand chhad aaya, Rab is juh te

Sangto bharosa jina, karya Guru te...

O Sangat, whoever had faith in the Guru, O dear ones, whoever had faith in the Guru,
(for them) leaving Sach Khand, God came into this world.

Karya bharosa Dhanne, patthar cho` pa liya,
Naam Dev kol si, swan ban aa gya, (2x both lines)
Guru Guru sada kehna, karlo juban te

Sangto bharosa jina, karya Guru te...

Dhanna had faith, he found Him in the stone. He (God) came to Naam Dev in the form
of a dog. With the tongue always go on repeating Guru-Guru.

Bina akha` valya` ne, banda hii jaanya,
Kise bhaga` vale ne hii, Guru nu pachhanya,
Karan daya aaya, har ik ruh te

(2x both lines)

Sangto bharosa jina, karya Guru te...

Those without inner sight considered Him a man. Only some rare one with good
destiny recognized the Guru. He came to shower grace on each and every soul.

Sawan vi aap hai te, aap Kirpal Ji,
Aa gya Ajaib Guru, hoke dayal ji, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram sach galla`, aakhda e muh te

Sangto bharosa jina, karya Guru te...

He Himself is Sawan, He Himself is Kirpal Ji. Becoming gracious, Guru Ajaib Ji came.
Sadhu Ram tells the truth openly.
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Guru Nu Apna Bana Lai
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru nu apna bana lai, ja aap Guru da hoja,
Do paase tainu kujh nahi` milna, ik paase da hoja,

(2x both lines)

Guru nu apna bana lai, ja aap Guru da hoja...

Either make the Guru your own or you become of the Guru. You will not gain anything
by being on two sides, get to one side.

Do khasma vaali naii vasdi, tu ik nu khasm bana lai,
Ik de naam di mehandi ena hatha` utte la lai, (2x both lines)
Ik naal sachi prit lagaake, ishk ode vich kho ja

Guru nu apna bana lai, ja aap Guru da hoja...

One with two husbands never settles down, you make only One Husband*. Put henna
of Ones’ name on your hands. Develop true love with the One, lose yourself in His
true love.

Ik da jehda ho janda e, Malik de naal mil janda e,
Rehmat Satguru di jad hove phula` vangu khil janda e,
Naam hii man di mail utaare, paak pavitar ho ja

(2x both lines)

Guru nu apna bana lai, ja aap Guru da hoja...

One who becomes of the One, meets the All-Owner. If the Satguru showers grace
then one blossoms like a flower. Only Naam removes the dirt of the mind - become
pure.

Ik tha` jis ne khyaal tikaya, dasve` dwaar ch Satgur paaya,
Sache man naal kiti bhagati, tan man Gur de lekhe laya, (2x both lines)
Lag ke Guru Ajaib de charni, Sadhu Ram kare jyo` mauja`

Guru nu apna bana lai, ja aap Guru da hoja...

One who has concentrated their attention at one place, he has found Satguru in the
Tenth Door. Giving body and mind to the Guru, one has done devotion with a pure
mind. By attaching to Guru Ajaib’s Holy Feet, Sadhu Ram is carefree.
* One Husband refers to Over Soul – the husband of the soul.
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Tu` Data Asi Mangte Tere
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tu` Data asi mangte tere, khaira` jholi pao ji,
Dar-dar to thukraae ha`, sanu charna de naal layo ji,

(2x both lines)

Tu` Data asi mangte tere, khaira` jholi pao ji...

You are the Giver, we are the beggars, please put alms in the jholi*. We have been
rejected at many doors, attach us to Your Holy Feet.

Sadiya` ta` bas eho manga`, rang devi` vich Naam de ranga
Kaii janma de sute hoe, sanu aan jagao ji, (2x both lines)

Tu` Data asi mangte tere, khaira` jholi pao ji...

We have only this plea, color us in the color of Naam. We have been sleeping for many
ages, please come and awaken us.

Karam-kaand te jap-tap kite, kujh na hasil hoya,
Dhur dargaho` kalam bhidi jad, mel Guru naal hoya,

(2x both lines)

Tu` Data asi mangte tere, khaira` jholi pao ji...

Nothing was gained from rites and rituals nor by performing repetitions and
austerities. When it was written in the Divine Court, the meeting with the Guru
happened.

Bhulliya` hoiya` ruha` aake, charna de vich dheh gaiya`,
Sadhu Ram sang hath jod ke, Saaiya` tainu keh rehiya`,
Guru Ajaib Ji, baksh ke sanu, mehra` da miih barsao ji

(2x both lines)

Tu` Data asi mangte tere, khaira` jholi pao ji...

The forgotten souls came and fell at Your Holy Feet. With folded hands, along with
Sadhu Ram, we are calling You, O Lord. O Guru Ajaib Ji, forgiving us, shower grace and
mercy.
* Jholi means the front part of the long shirt (kurta) when such is used as a receptacle to
receive alms/ Parshad.
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Suno Benati Guru Ji Ik Meri
Sant Sadhu Ram

Suno benati Guru Ji ik meri, te kade vi na jao chhadke
Khaira` mangda garib dar tere, hath jod palla adke

Suno benati Guru Ji ik meri, te kade vi na jao chhadke...

O Guru Ji, listen to my one plea; please never leave me. Spreading the palla*, with
folded hands this poor-one begs alms at Your door.

Mai` te patang Data tere hath dor ji,
Tere bina duniya` ch, na mera koi hor ji, (2x both lines)
Guddi ambari chadaake meri, te pyar vaali dor banke

Suno benati Guru Ji ik meri, te kade vi na jao chhadke...
I am a kite, my string is in Your hand O Giver. Except You, I do not have anyone else in
this world. Becoming the string of love, You make my kite fly high in the sky.

Tere bina dukh Data, kis nu sunaavanga,
Bichhad ke Saaiya` taitho`, mai` te mar javaanga,
Agg dard bichhode vaali, laije na kaleja kadhke

(2x both lines)

Suno benati Guru Ji ik meri, te kade vi na jao chhadke...
Except You, O Giver, to whom else can I tell my pains? O Lord, if I become separated
from You, I would die. May the fire and pain of separation not finish off my heart.

Tera bharosa bas ik Sadhu Ram nu,
Ratda Ajaib Ji mai`, tere ditte Naam nu, (2x both lines)
Hor dha laiya` mai` Saaiya` sabbe dheriya`, tere na di dheri chhadke

Suno benati Guru Ji ik meri, te kade vi na jao chhadke...

Sadhu Ram has faith only in You. O Ajaib Ji, I repeat the Naam given by You. O Lord, I
have demolished all other sand heaps** except the one of Your Name.
* Palla means the front of the long-shirt (kurta) when such is used as a receptacle to receive
alms/Parshad.
** Sand heaps refers to the story from Sant Ji’s childhood where He described the
formation and destruction of sand heaps representing God and worldly relationships.
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Mainu Apne Charna Vich Lao Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mainu apne charna vich, lao Guru Ji
Chira` to e duri, mitaao Guru Ji

Mainu apne charna vich, lao Guru Ji...
O Guru Ji, attach me to Your Holy Feet; please remove the separation of many ages.

Mai` sevak, Guru Ji tusi` mere Thakur,
Sada hii rehaanga mai`, ban tera chaakar,
Sutti hoi kismat, jagao Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Mainu apne charna vich, lao Guru Ji...

I am Thy servant; O Guru Ji, You are my God. I will always remain Your servant. O Guru
Ji, please awaken the sleeping destiny.

Jidhar vi mai` vekha`, najar tuhi` aave`,
Dikha ke jhalak jo, bhulekhe kyo` paave`,
Hun te e parda, hataao Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Mainu apne charna vich, lao Guru Ji...

Wherever I look, I see only You. Why create a mirage by showing only a glimpse? O
Guru Ji, please remove this veil now.

Satguru Ajaib Ji, binti e meri,
Sadhu Ram vekhe hardam hii raah teri,
Phera mere ghar vi, aa pao Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Mainu apne charna vich, lao Guru Ji...

O Satguru Ajaib Ji, this is my prayer; Sadhu Ram awaits You every moment, please
come and visit my home also, O Guru Ji.
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Sant Ajaib Singh Ji Maharaj

Sant Sadhu Ram Ji
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Gursikh Di E Khaas Nishaani
Sant Sadhu Ram

Gursikh di e khaas nishaani,
Guru de naam kare jindgaani,
Gursikh di e khaas nishaani, (repeat all)
This is a very important sign of a gursikh*: He sacrifices his life on the Guru.

Jo Guru aakhe soi karie,
Marno kade mool na darie,
Ik pal bhulna vi nadaani

(2x both lines)

Gursikh di e khaas nishaani...

Do what Guru asks of you. Never be afraid of dying. Forgetting Him for a moment is
unwise.

Man laina Satguru da bhaana,
Rehna ban ke niich nimaana, (2x both lines)
Thanda-patla jyo` hove pani

Gursikh di e khaas nishaani...

Follow the will of the Satguru. Live by becoming a lowly one, the way water is cool
and fluid.

Jyo` Guru Nanak laii si Lehna,
Sadhu Ram ove` man Guru Ajaib da kehna,
Sis jhadaa ke mildi sikhi, kar koi kurbani

(2x both lines)

Gursikh di e khaas nishaani...

The way Lehna was for Guru Nanak, in the same way, O Sadhu Ram, follow the sayings
of Guru Ajaib. One gets discipleship by sacrificing the head. Sacrifice something!

* Gursikh refers to the disciple of the Guru.
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Samne Guru Ji Hove Takda Raha`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Samne Guru Ji hove takda raha`,
Takda raha` muho`, kujh na kaha`,

(2x both lines)

Samne Guru Ji hove takda raha`...

May I keep gazing if Guru Ji is before me; I would keep gazing and say nothing.

Tak-tak rajjan, na akhiya` e meriya`,
Sab mit jaan, aape bhukha` teha` meriya`,
Guru da bichhoda, ik pal na saha`

(2x both lines)

Samne Guru Ji hove takda raha`...

Gazing, my eyes will never get tired, all of my hunger will be finished. May I never
bear the separation from the Guru.

Chan jihe mukhade te, ik vakhra hii noor e,
Satguru mera, aap hajir-hazur e, (2x both lines)
Daas ede charna, banke raha`

Samne Guru Ji hove takda raha`...

There is a unique radiance in His moon-like face. My Satguru Himself is the living God.
May I live as the servant of His Holy Feet.

Karti daya palle, ki si Sadhu Ram de,
Sada gun gaunda e, Ajaib Ji de Naam de,
Sacha sucha Rab, ehi sab nu kaha`

(2x both lines)

Samne Guru Ji hove takda raha`...

Sadhu Ram had nothing; He showered grace. May I always sing the glory of Your
Naam, Ajaib Ji. May I tell everyone that You are the True God.
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Mainu Satguru Sabar Ditta
Te Kade Dola` Na
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mainu Satguru sabar ditta, te kade dola` na,
One aape hii de dena, te muh khola na, (2x both lines)

Mainu Satguru sabar ditta, te kade dola` na...

Satguru gave me contentment, may I never waver. He Himself will give, may I never
open my mouth.

Bin bole o sab kuchh jaane,
Changa-manda aap pachhane, (2x both lines)
Jad aap bulaunda e, te kyo` bola` na

Mainu Satguru sabar ditta, te kade dola` na...
Without saying, He knows everything. He Himself differentiates between good and
bad. When He is making me speak, then why should I not speak?

Kan-kan de vich aap biraaje,
Jo saari duniya nu saaje, (2x both lines)
Andar hii basda e, bahar tohla` na

Mainu Satguru sabar ditta, te kade dola` na...

He resides in every particle, He Himself beautifies the entire world. He resides inside,
do not search outside.

Man ke Guru Ajaib da kehna,
Sadhu Ram sikh liya, raja ch rehna, (2x both lines)
Milya sacha sauda, kyo` terha` terha` tola` na

Mainu Satguru sabar ditta, te kade dola` na...

Obeying the sayings of Guru Ajaib, Sadhu Ram learned to live in His will. I received the
true merchandise; why not “measure” it in “Thine-Thine”.
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Palle Ik Naam Tera Satguru Pyariya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Palle ik Naam tera, Satguru pyariya,
Tere ha` ji tere asi`, Ajaib Ji pyariya,

(2x both lines)

Palle ik Naam tera, Satguru pyariya...
I have only Your Naam, O Beloved Satguru. I am Yours only, O Beloved Ajaib Ji.

Charna naal laai rakhi`, mehar barsaii rakhi`,
Lad tere lage ha` ji, ijjata` banaii rakhi`, (2x both lines)
Sevaka` de ghar phere pavi`, Guru pyariya

Palle ik Naam tera, Satguru pyariya...

Keep us attached to Your Holy Feet, keep showering grace. We are attached to You,
maintain our honor. Please visit the home of Your disciples, O Beloved Guru.

Rukhi missi dove` dangi, apne ranga` ch rangi,
Jag diya` mehla` naalo, teri dahliij changi, (2x both lines)
Tere naal khushiya` de, khede Guru pyariya

Palle ik Naam tera, Satguru pyariya...

Color in Your colors, even if both meals are stale and dry. Your courtyard is better
than the palaces of the world. Your Naam is the ship of happiness, O Beloved Guru.

Naam tera dhyaii jaaie, darshan paii jaaie,
Sadhu Ram vangu` gun, Ajaib Ji de gaii jaaie,
Dar tere behna, dere laake Guru pyariya

(2x both lines)

Palle ik Naam tera, Satguru pyariya...

May we keep meditating on Naam, may we keep receiving Your Darshan. Like Sadhu
Ram, keep singing the glory of Ajaib Ji. I will sit at Your door forever, O Beloved Guru.
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Tila-Tila Hoi Satgura
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tila-tila hoi Satgura, meri jind nimaani, (2x)
Tetho` bin mai` ove` tadpha, jyo` machhali bin pani, (2x)

Tila-tila hoi Satgura, meri jind nimaani...

O Satguru, my honorless life has become like straw. Without You, I suffer like a fish
without water.

Darshan nu e nain pyaase, (2x)
Tatadi nu de aan dilaase, (2x)
Tere bajo` sunda kehda, meri dard kahaani

Tila-tila hoi Satgura, meri jind nimaani...

These eyes are thirsty for Your Darshan. Come and console this miserable one.
Without You, no one listens to my pain filled story.

Hardam kardi aa` ardaasa`, (2x)
Puriya` karde Satguru aasa`, (2x)
Bakshan hara tu` baksh de mainu, ho java` mai` syaani

Tila-tila hoi Satgura, meri jind nimaani...

I pray all the time, O Satguru, please fulfill my desires. O Forgiver, please forgive me,
may I become wise.

Na kujh khava`, na kujh piva`, (2x)
Darsh bina mai` kidda` jiva`, (2x)
Marna vi manjur e mainu, e hii man vich thani

Tila-tila hoi Satgura, meri jind nimaani...

Neither I eat nor do I drink; how do I survive without Darshan? I accept to die, this is
my determination.
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Aukhe jhalne dard bichhode, (2x)
Jindagi de din Saaiya` thode, (2x)
Harpal-hardam vad-vad khave, yaad teri marjaani

Tila-tila hoi Satgura, meri jind nimaani...

The pain of separation is difficult to bear. O Lord, the days of this life are diminishing.
Every moment, every breath, Your remembrance troubles me.

Aa naina de buhe beh ja, (2x)
Mai` ruh teri, naale lai ja, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram te, jyo` e bulbula pani

Tila-tila hoi Satgura, meri jind nimaani...

Come and reside in my eyes; I am Your soul, take me with You. O Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu
Ram is like a bubble of water.
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Deke Naam Gura` Ne Sangto Hai
Sant Sadhu Ram

Deke Naam Gura` ne sangto, hai pehchaan bana diti,
Kal de panjyo jindagi e, azaad kara diti, (2x both lines)

Deke Naam Gura` ne sangto, hai pehchaan bana diti...

O dear ones, by giving Naam, the Guru has given recognition. He made this life free
from the clutches of Kal.

Premi-premi har koi kehnda, karna prem sikhaya,
Har ik sevak di jholi vich, mithda meva paaya, (2x both lines)
Si e kakho` hauli jindagi, lakha` kimat pa diti

Deke Naam Gura` ne sangto, hai pehchaan bana diti...

Everyone says beloved-beloved, He taught how to love. In every disciple’s jholi, He
puts the sweet gift. This life was worse than a piece of straw, He made it worth
millions.

Kal de kolo` hun kyo` darna, pai gae ha` Satguru di sharna,
Naam Shabd di daat mili e,
Hun kyo` dand yama da bharna, (repeat all)
Man lobhi naal ladan laii, hath karpaan phada diti

Deke Naam Gura` ne sangto, hai pehchaan bana diti...

Why fear Kal now, I have taken refuge in the Satguru. The gift of Shabad Naam is
received, why pay the penalty to Yama*. To fight with the greedy mind, the sword
has been put into the hand.

Aao giit Guru de gaaie, shwas-shwas oda Naam dhyaaie,
E sansar dukha` di nagari, bhav sagar aapa` tar jaaiie, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram te Guru Ajaib Ji, esi kirpa kar diti

Deke Naam Gura` ne sangto, hai pehchaan bana diti...

Let us sing the praise of the Master, meditate on His Naam with every breath. Let us
cross the ocean of life, this world is the city of sorrows. Guru Ajaib Ji showered such
a grace on Sadhu Ram.
*Yama refers to the Angel of Death.
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Amrit Vela Ho Gaya Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Amrit vela ho gaya ji, amrit vela ho gaya, (2x)
Sab sangta nu hath jod ke hoka sevadar da

Amrit vela ho gaya ji, amrit vela ho gaya...

This is the ambrosial hour, O dear ones, this is the ambrosial hour. This sevadar, with
folded hands, is proclaiming to all the Sangat.

Uth Satguru da Naam dhyavo, jivan safal banavo ji, (2x)
Jholi de vich daya pavalo, sabnu` vaja` maar da

Amrit vela ho gaya ji, amrit vela ho gaya...

Wake up and meditate on the Naam of the Satguru, make your life successful. Get
your jholi filled with grace, He is calling everyone.

Sutya` nu kade kuchh nahi` milda, jo jaage so paave ji, (2x)
Phera paavan aaya sangto, Kul Malik sansar da

Amrit vela ho gaya ji, amrit vela ho gaya...

No one has gained anything while sleeping, one who is awake receives. The All Owner
of the whole world has come, O dear ones.

Panchhi vi sab shukar manaunde, gun sache Satguru de gaunde, (2x)
Jis-jis te vi najara` maare, sabnu jaave tarda

Amrit vela ho gaya ji, amrit vela ho gaya...

Even the birds thank Him, they sing the praises of the True Satguru. He liberates all
those whom He glances upon.

Jaag-jaag ke rata` nu, Sadhu Ram ne, Naam dhyaya e, (2x)
Sadh-Sangat di seva da, Satguru ne jumma laya e
Guru Ajaib Ji bada dayalu, bhav sagar paar utarda

Amrit vela ho gaya ji, amrit vela ho gaya...

By keeping awake all night, Sadhu Ram meditated on Naam. Satguru has given the
responsibility to do the seva of Sadh-Sangat. Guru Ajaib Ji is very gracious, He takes
one across the ocean of life.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Guru Ji Sanu` Naam Shabd Naal Jod
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Ji sanu` Naam Shabd naal jod, (2x)
Na mangde asi` sona chaandi, na mangde lakh krod, (2x)

Guru Ji sanu` Naam Shabd naal jod...

Guru Ji connect us with the Shabad Naam. We do not ask for gold and silver, nor do
we ask millions and billions.

Naam Shabd di daat Guru Ji, jholi de vich paade,
Bhule bhatke raahi Satguru, sidhe raahe paade, (2x both lines)
Sach di raah chalaavi` Data, badiya` to man mod

Guru Ji sanu` Naam Shabd naal jod...

Put the gift of Shabad Naam in the jholi, O Guru Ji. We are wandering travelers, O
Satguru, please put us on the right path. May we travel on the path of truth, O Giver,
please turn the mind away from bad deeds.

Dasa` noha` di kirat kamaie, esi soch banade,
Es kamaii vicho` thoda, parmarth vich lava de,
E dhan hove dun savaaya, aave na kade thod

(2x both lines)

Guru Ji sanu` Naam Shabd naal jod...

Give me the understanding that I should always earn my living by the sweat of my
brow. From those earnings, may I contribute towards the spiritual work. This
contribution increases manifold, there is no lacking.

Kariye Guru Ajaib Ji, tera har vele shukrana,
Sadhu Ram gun gaave tere, jad tak rahe jamana,
Kare benti Satguru tainu, sevak e hath jod

(2x both lines)

Guru Ji sanu` Naam Shabd naal jod...

O Guru Ajaib Ji, may I forever remain grateful to You. Sadhu Ram will sing Your glory
until the end of the world. O Satguru, the disciple pleads with folded hands.
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Satguru-Satguru Bol Pyarya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru-Satguru bol pyarya,
Satguru Naam anmol pyarya, (2x both lines)
Dukha` vich jindagi na rol pyarya

Satguru-Satguru bol pyarya...

O dear one, repeat Satguru-Satguru. The Naam of Satguru is priceless. Do not waste
this life in sorrows, O dear one.

Aj jovi maan riha, ose de hii sukh ne,
Saari kayanaat odi, ose laae rukh ne, (2x both lines)
Badiya` to man nu lai, mod pyarya

Satguru-Satguru bol pyarya...

Whatever comforts you are enjoying, they are all joys given by Him. The entire
universe is His, He has planted the saplings. Turn your mind away from evil, O dear
one.

Naam di hii mahima saari, gurbani dasdi,
Pher vi kyo` ni tainu, gal ehe jachdi, (2x both lines)
Sab Santa` bajaae, kehake dhol pyarya

Satguru-Satguru bol pyarya...

Gurbani says that all is the glory of Naam. Why do you still not appreciate this saying?
O dear one, Saints proclaim it beating the drum.

Naam vich sukh kade aunda, naiiyo dukh ji,
Janma-janma di e, mit jaandi bhukh ji, (2x both lines)
Guru-Guru rut, na tu`, dol pyarya

Satguru-Satguru bol pyarya...

There is bliss in Naam, one never feels sorrow, it finishes off the hunger of many
births. You repeat Guru-Guru, do not waver.
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Satguru Ajaib Ji di, aundi jado` yaad si,
Guru vaali yaad vich, roya Sadhu Ram si,
Dubda si mainu, ose ne hii taarya

(2x both lines)

Satguru-Satguru bol pyarya...

When the remembrance of Satguru Ajaib Ji came, in the remembrance of the Guru,
Sadhu Ram wept. I was drowning, He took me across.
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Benati Kabuul Saadi Kar Layo Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Benati kabuul saadi, kar layo Guru Ji,
Bache anjaan maaf kar do Guru Ji, (2x both lines)

Benati kabuul saadi, kar layo Guru Ji...

O Guru Ji, please accept our pleas. O Guru Ji, we are ignorant children, please forgive.

Tere to` bagair maaf, sanu kihane karna,
Taitho` dur rehake Data, pal vi nahi sarana,
Rogiya` de saare, dukh har do Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Benati kabuul saadi, kar layo Guru Ji...

Except You, who will forgive us. Being away from You, one cannot survive even for a
moment, O Giver. Remove all the sorrows of the suffering ones, O Guru Ji.

Bhule hoe jiiv asi`, rasta dikhao ji,
Papi apradhiya` nu, charna naal laao ji,
Ik vari sir hath, dhar do Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Benati kabuul saadi, kar layo Guru Ji...

We are wandering souls, show the right path. We are sinners and offenders, attach
us with Your Holy Feet. At least for once please place Your Hand on our heads, O Guru
Ji.

Mangte ha` tere Data, tere kolo mangde,
Naam vale rang vich, sanu Saaiya rang de,
Khali bhandya nu, aap bhar do Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Benati kabuul saadi, kar layo Guru Ji...

O Giver, we are beggars at Your door, we beg only from You. O Beloved, color us in
the color of Naam. O Guru Ji, please fill the empty vessels Yourself.
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Auguna de bhare hoe, asi gunahgaar ji,
Ese laii chal aae, Guru tere dwar ji, (2x both lines)
Baksh layo ji sanu, aap hii Guru Ji

Benati kabuul saadi, kar layo Guru Ji...

O Guru Ji, we are filled with faults, we are sinners; that is why we have come to Your
door. O Guru Ji, please forgive us.

Shehanshah da shehanshah tu`, asi tere laal ji,
Satguru Ajaib Ji tu`, bada hii dayal ji, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram aakhe daya, kar do Guru Ji

Benati kabuul saadi kar layo Guru Ji...

You are the Emperor of emperors, we are Your dear sons. Satguru Ajaib Ji, You are
very gracious. Sadhu Ram says: Shower grace, O Guru Ji.
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Chhad Dukha` Da Desh O Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chhad dukha` da desh o bandya,
Tur chal Sachkhand desh, (2x both lines)
O sukha` desh e bandya, na koi dukh kalesh

Chhad dukha` da desh o bandya...

Leave the country of sorrows, O man. Go to the country of Sach Khand. O man, that
is the country of bliss; there are no sorrows and afflictions.

Sadh Sangat vich jaya kar tu`,
Yash Satgur da gaya kar tu`, (2x both lines)
Nicho-unch kare O Satguru, ban ja tu darvesh

Chhad dukha` da desh o bandya...

You should go in the company of Saints. You should sing the glory of the Satguru.
Satguru makes high from low, become a renunciate.

Kade kise da dil na dukhaavi,
Dasa` noha` di karke khaavi`, (2x both lines)
Man Satguru da kehna bandya, andar kar parvesh

Chhad dukha` da desh o bandya...

Never hurt anyone’s heart. Eat food earned by an honest living. By following the
orders of the Master, go within.

Chal lag Guru Ajaib de charni,
Muk jaave teri karni-bharni, (2x both lines)
Satguru de gun gaunda e, jive Sadhu Ram hamesh

Chhad dukha` da desh o bandya...

Go and attach yourself to the Holy Feet of Guru Ajaib. The “give and take” is finished.
Sing the glory of Satguru the way Sadhu Ram always sings.
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Sachkhando` Guru Ji Ajaib Chal Aa Gaya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sachkhando` Guru Ji, Ajaib chal aa gaya,
Pyasiiya` ruha` nu, Naam da amrit piya gaya,

(2x both lines)

Sachkhando` Guru Ji, Ajaib chal aa gaya...

Guru Ajaib Ji has come from Sach Khand. He made the thirsty souls drink the Nectar
of Naam.

Kaii janma` to` ruha`, jo si nirbhagna,
Charna ch lag sab, ho gaiya` suhagna,
Lava` lain aap hii o, lada ban aa gaya

(2x both lines)

Sachkhando` Guru Ji, Ajaib chal aa gaya...

The souls who were unfortunate for many births; by attaching to His Holy Feet, all
became pious-soul brides. He Himself came as the Groom to complete the auspicious
ceremony.

Naam to` bagair banda`, naiiyo kise kam da,
Bhaidiya` juna` de vich, jamda te marda, (2x both lines)
Apne pyariya` nu, aake samjha gaya

Sachkhando` Guru Ji, Ajaib chal aa gaya...

Without Naam, man is of no use; he takes birth and dies in lower forms. He came and
made His dear ones understand.

Lae jehde butte, kare aap hii sambhal ji,
Apne pyariya` de, rehnda naal-naal ji, (2x both lines)
Maali ban butiya` nu, pani aap pa gaya

Sachkhando` Guru Ji, Ajaib chal aa gaya...

He Himself takes care of the saplings He has planted. He always remains with His dear
ones. He gave water to the saplings by becoming the gardener.
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Gura` ne chala ke rakhi, sada oii riit ji,
Sevaka` da riha sada, banke o miit ji, (2x both lines)
Ohi seva pher, Sadhu Ram nu sambha gaya

Sachkhando` Guru Ji, Ajaib chal aa gaya...

The Gurus began and maintained this tradition. He always befriends the disciples. He
has given this same seva to Sadhu Ram.
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Aajo Sangto Ji Gura` Da Didaar Kar Lo Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aajo sangto ji Gura` da didaar kar lo ji, aajo sangto,
Vande Naam de khajaane jholiya` nu bhar lo ji, aajo sangto,
(2x both lines)

Aajo sangto ji Gura` da didaar kar lo ji...
Come O Sangat, have the Darshan of the Guru, please come O dear ones. He is
distributing the treasure of Naam, O Sangat ji please come and fill your jholis.

Saade laii chhad aaya mahal ate maadiya`,
La liya e dera one aake vich jhaadia`, (2x both lines)
Lage jindadi nu jehde dukh sab har lo ji

Aajo sangto ji Gura` da didaar kar lo ji...

Leaving His palaces and minarets, He came for us. He settled in the bushes. Please
remove all the pains of this life.

Sache suche Naam da jo de riha paigaam ji,
Is nu dhyaie har roj subah sham ji, (2x both lines)
Rab dharti te aya etbaar kar lo ji

Aajo sangto ji Gura` da didaar kar lo ji...

He is giving the message of true and pure Naam. One should meditate daily; morning
and evening. God came on earth, trust Him.

Sawan de vangu` hii ruha` nu aap tharda,
Sadhu Ram aakhe ehi rup Kirpal da, (2x both lines)
Guru aa gaya Ajaib Satkaar kar lo ji

Aajo sangto ji Gura` da didaar kar lo ji...

Just like Sawan, He cools the souls. Sadhu Ram says: He is the form of Kirpal. Guru
Ajaib has come, honor Him.
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Teri Yaad Ch Satguru Saaiya`
Akhiya` Bhar Aaiya`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Teri yaad ch Satguru saaiya`, akhiya` bhar aaiya`,
Raah takdi, vaang shudaiya`, akhiya` bhar aaiya`,

(2x both lines)

Teri yaad ch Satguru saaiya`, akhiya` bhar aaiya`...
In Your remembrance the eyes filled with tears, O Beloved Satguru. I wait for You like
a mad person, the eyes filled with tears.

Roj baneriyo, kaag udaaundi kandha te mai`, liika` paundi, (2x)
Ve tu` kado` milega, Saaiya` akhia` bhar aaiya`

Teri yaad ch Satguru saaiya` akhiya` bhar aaiya`...

Daily I chase crows from the roof top, I mark lines on the wall*. When will You meet
me O Beloved, the eyes filled with tears.

Harpal teri, yaad sataave,
Akhiya` vich, na nindar aave, (2x both lines)
Meri jaan utte, ban aaiya`, akhiya` bhar aaiya`

Teri yaad ch Satguru saaiya`, akhiya` bhar aaiya`...
Every moment Your remembrance torments, the sleep does not come to my eyes. My
life is tormented, the eyes filled with the tears.

Gin-gin langiya`, bahut tariika`,
Sadhu Ram kare, teriya` udiika`, (2x both lines)
Guru Ajaib Ji, darsh tere diya`, man vich aasa` laiiya`

Teri yaad ch Satguru saaiya`, akhiya` bhar aaiya`...

Counting, many days have passed, Sadhu Ram awaits You. O Guru Ajaib Ji, in my heart
I have hopes of Your Darshan.
* Refers to a parable about an uneducated girl waiting for her beloved.
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Mai` Tera Ho Gaya Satguru
Te Ki Aukaat Si Meri
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kina` shabda` vich byaan kara`, tariif Guru Ji teri
Is kamle-ramle Sadhu te, esi rehmat hoi teri
O Guru Ji, there are no words to describe Your glory. You showered such mercy on
this crazy intoxicated Sadhu.

Mai` tera, ho gaya Satguru, te ki aukaat si meri,
Ajaib Ji, ho gaya tera, te ki aukaat, si meri, (2x both lines)
Tu` chan ban aa gya Saaiya`, e jindagi, raat, si meri, (2x)

Mai` tera, ho gaya Satguru, te ki aukaat si meri...

I have become Yours O Satguru, I had no status. Ajaib Ji, I have become Yours, I had
no status. You came as the moon, O Beloved, my life was like the night.

Is moe nu, aap jivaaya, Naam Shabad da, saah vich paaya, (2x)
Rakhanga saambh ke, Satguru, mili saugaat, jo teri

Mai` tera, ho gaya Satguru, te ki aukaat si meri...

By implanting the breaths of Shabad Naam, You gave life to this lifeless one. O Satguru
I will keep this gift safe.

Taitho` das ki, lukaaya ji, chhupaava` te chhupaava` ki, (2x)
Ke hun tak, udd vi jani si, sive di raakh, si meri

Mai` tera, ho gaya Satguru, te ki aukaat si meri...

When nothing is hidden from You, then what can I hide from You? I was like the ashes
of a funeral pyre, I would have been blown around by now.

Jad dukha` da, badal chhaya, sukh da saaya, ban ke aaya, (2x)
Sutte nu aa jagaya si, te pa parbhat, si pheri

Mai` tera, ho gaya Satguru, te ki aukaat si meri...
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When the clouds of sorrows gathered overhead, You came as the shelter of
happiness. You awoke this sleeping one. Like the dawn, please keep coming again and
again.

Hun maitho` na, bichhud javi, Sadhu Ram nu, na tadphaavi, (2x)
Taitho` bin kihne, puchhani e, Ajaib Ji baat, e meri

Mai` tera, ho gaya Satguru, te ki aukaat si meri...

Now do not part from me, do not make Sadhu Ram suffer. Without You, O Ajaib Ji,
who else will listen to my story.
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Har Tha` Laaj Rakhi` Mere Data
Sant Sadhu Ram

Har tha` laaj rakhi` mere Data, e ardaas hai meri,
Tere bajo` daas nimana, jive` mitti di dheri, (2x both lines)

Har tha` laaj rakhi` mere Data, e ardaas hai meri...

O Giver, this is my plea, please protect my honor at all places. Without You, this
honorless servant is like a heap of mud.

Jad tak tan vich shwas rehan, mai` tere hii gun gava`,
Eni daya kari Satgur, ik pal vi, na mano` bhulava`, (2x both lines)
Tere charna vich gujar jaae, sari umar e meri

Har tha` laaj rakhi` mere Data, e ardaas hai meri...

As long as the breaths are in this body, may I sing only Your glory. Please shower so
much grace O Satguru, that I may never forget You. May my entire life finish at Your
Holy Feet.

Jithe java` naal rahi` tu`, ban mera parchhava`,
Sir te hath mehar da rakhi, na tatiya` lagan havava`,
Bin tere ha kakha` varga, na koi kiimat meri

(2x both lines)

Har tha` laaj rakhi` mere Data, e ardaas hai meri...

Becoming my shadow, please stay with me wherever I go. Keep Your merciful hand
on my head so I do not feel the hot winds. Without You, I am like a piece of straw, I
have no value.

Dasa` noha` di kirat kara`, na hak paraya khava`,
Apni nek kamaii vicho`, kujh seva de vich lava`,
Mere kole kujh nahi mera, jind amaanat teri

(2x both lines)

Har tha` laaj rakhi` mere Data, e ardaas hai meri...
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May I always earn by the sweat of my brow and not depend on others. From my
honest earnings, may I contribute some to the seva. I have nothing of my own, my life
is a precious gift entrusted by You.

Ethe vi te othe vi, Guru Ajaib Ji tera sahara,
Lakh-lakh shukar manaave tera, Sadhu Ram vichara,
Tu`hii mera Param-Pita te, mai` ha` atma teri
Har tha` laaj rakhi` mere Data, e ardaas hai meri...

(2x both lines)

Here and beyond, O Guru Ajaib Ji, I have only Your support. The helpless Sadhu Ram
thanks You millions of times. You are my Supreme Father, I am Your soul.
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Sevaka` De Kaaraj Savarda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sevaka` de kaaraj savarda,
Guru mehar di najar jado` maarda,

(2x both lines)

Sevaka` de kaaraj savarda...

The Guru finishes the work of the disciples when He glances with His merciful sight.

Jisnu` vi Sa`ii ik var tak lainda e,
Chakkar chaurasi vala aap kat denda e,
Buha khol deve Sachkhand dwaar da

(2x both lines)

Sevaka` de kaaraj savarda...

Whomever the Lord sees once, He finishes off their cycle of eighty four*. He opens
the door of Sach Khand.

Diin dayal Data sada hii daya karda,
Har tha` sahaii ho ke laaj aap rakhda,
Aao shukar manaie e dataar da

(2x both lines)

Sevaka` de kaaraj savarda...

The true merciful Giver always showers grace. He Himself protects your honor by
becoming the helper. Come, let us thank this Giver.

Jo vi dar chal aave khaali naiiyo` modda,
Naam Shabad de ke Rab nal jod da, (2x both lines)
Bhav sagar to` paar utaarda

Sevaka` de kaaraj savarda...

Whoever comes to His door, never goes away empty. By giving Shabd Naam, He
connects with God. He takes you across the ocean of life.
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Charna naal laya Sadhu Ram jahe garib nu,
Pala` vich pher dita daas de nasib nu, (2x both lines)
Beta banya Guru Ajaib Sardar da

Sevaka` de kaaraj savarda...

He attached a poor one like Sadhu Ram with His Holy Feet. In moments, He changed
the disciple’s destiny. I became the son of the Master Guru Ajaib.

* Cycle of eighty-four (lakhs) is the cycle of births and deaths.
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Man Bhatak-Bhatak Kar Haar Gaya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Man bhatak-bhatak kar haar gaya, ab aa hii gaya tikaane pe, (2x)
Satguru ne esa Naam ka tiir diya, jo jaake laga nishaane pe

Man bhatak-bhatak kar haar gaya, ab aa hii gaya tikaane pe...

The mind became exhausted from wandering, but now it has reached the right place.
Satguru gave such an arrow of Naam which hit the target.

Naam Shabd ka tiir laga jab, ho gaya ye man ghaayal,
Raha thikana nahi khushi ka khanki atma ki paayal, (2x both lines)
Lakh var samjhaya isko, maan gaya samjhaane pe

Man bhatak-bhatak kar haar gaya, ab aa hii gaya tikaane pe...

When the arrow of Naam Shabd hit the mind, it got wounded; then, the happiness
had no limits and the anklet of the soul also played its melody. After explaining to the
mind millions of times; then, it finally understood.

Pehle to is chanchal man ne, ek baat nahi mani,
Dhire-dhire aa gaya kaabu, jab maya Satguru ki jaani, (2x both lines)
Ab Naam ke nashe me chur rahe, pehle jata tha maikhane pe

Man bhatak-bhatak kar haar gaya, ab aa hii gaya tikaane pe...

At first, this fickle mind did not listen. Slowly-slowly the magic of Satguru controlled
it. Now it remains intoxicated in the Naam, earlier it used to go to the liquor store.

Chhod diye hath saare isne, ab naajuk halat iski,
Phir usko bhaii dar kaisa, baah` Satguru pakdi jiski, (2x both lines)
Jab Guru Ajaib Ji saath tere, Sadhu Ram lena kya jamane se

Man bhatak-bhatak kar haar gaya, ab aa hii gaya tikaane pe...

It left all of its stubbornness, now its condition is very delicate. One whose arm is held
by the Satguru, O brother, how can he have any fear! When Guru Ajaib Ji is with you,
O Sadhu Ram, what do you have to take from the world?
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Karyo Kabuul Saadi Benati Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Karyo kabuul saadi, benati Guru Ji,
Tu` hii sahara hor, koi na Guru Ji, (2x both lines)
Satho` marya nahi` jana, bar-bar Guru Ji
Sanu paapiya` nu lao, man paar Guru Ji

Karyo kabuul saadi, benati Guru Ji...

O Guru Ji, accept our plea. O Guru Ji, there is no one else, You are the only support. O
Guru Ji, we cannot bear to die again and again. We are sinners, please take our mind
away, O Guru Ji.

Juniiya` da dukh satho`, bhogiya ni jana,
Kat deo sada tusi, auna ate jana, (2x both lines)
Juna` bhog-bhog gae, asi haar Guru Ji

Karyo kabuul saadi, benati Guru Ji...

We cannot bear the pain of birth in various forms; please finish our coming and going.
O Guru Ji, we are exhausted by taking birth in various forms.

Dik-dole khandi saadi, jindagi di kishti,
Tere to bagair Data, ki e saadi hasti, (2x both lines)
Asi` dubde ha` adh-vich kaar Guru Ji

Karyo kabuul saadi, benati Guru Ji...

The boat of our life is severely shaking. Without You, O Giver, what is our stature? O
Guru Ji, we are drowning in the middle.

Satguru Ajaib Ji, aao banke mallah ji,
Saari hii Sangat rahi, vaste e pa ji, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram riha, arja` gujar Guru Ji

Karyo kabuul saadi, benati Guru Ji...

Satguru Ajaib Ji, please come as a ferryman, the entire Sangat is begging You. O Guru
Ji, Sadhu Ram pleads.
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Rehan De Garib Par Dur Na Kari`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rehan de garib, par dur na kari`,
Bichhad ja tethho`, majboor na kari`,
Rehan de garib, par dur na kari`...

(2x both lines)

Let me stay poor, but do not keep me away. Please do not force me to be separated
from You.

Mehla` ate maadiya` di, mainu koi lod na,
Je tu` mere kol kise, gal di vi thod na, (2x both lines)
Sada e garib sir, hath tu` dhari`
Rehan de garib, par dur na kari`...
I do not need palaces and minarets; if You are with me, there is no shortage. Please
always keep Your Hand on the head of this poor one.

Dil ch tadaph, sada rakhi, tere pyar di,
Har vele ruh rave, baaja` tainu maar di,
Jado` yaad kara, aan kol tu` khadi
Rehan de garib, par dur na kari`...

(2x both lines)

I always keep the yearning for Your love in my heart. The soul keeps calling You all the
time. When I remember You, please come and stand by me.

Ajaib Ji didaar tera, Sadhu Ram mangda,
Hoya mastana tere, Naam vale rang da, (2x both lines)
Tera ban reha` esi daya tu` kari`
Rehan de garib, par dur na kari`...
O Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram pleads for Your Darshan. I have become intoxicated in the color
of Your Naam. Please shower such grace, that I may always remain Yours.
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Saiyo Ni Mai` Satgur Var Paaya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Saiyo ni mai`, Satgur var paaya
Sakhiyo ni mai`, Satgur var paaya
Jad da varya, sohne nu mera, ho gaya rup savaaya
Saiyo ni mai`, Satgur var paaya...
Dear ones, I have found the Satguru-Husband. O friends, I have found the SatguruHusband. Since I married the Beloved, my beauty increased manifold.

Ese var da, ki varna jo, janme te mar jaave, (2x)
Eho jaya, var variie ni jo, dhur tak saath nibhave, (2x)
Ohi asal suhaagan, jisne hirday vich basaaya
Saiyo ni mai`, Satgur var paaya...
Why marry such a husband who is in the cycle of births and deaths? Marry such a
Husband who will be with you for all eternity. The true married pious-soul is the one
who makes Him reside in the heart.

Dil da mahram, ban ke mere, saare dukhde sunda, (2x)
Janam janam da, rishta si e, rishta nahi` koi hun da, (2x)
Kaii janma di, suti nu mainu nindo` aan jagaya
Saiyo ni mai`, Satgur var paaya...
Becoming the friend of my heart, He listens to all of my sorrows. This is not a new
relationship, it is the relationship of many births. I was sleeping for birth after birth,
He awakened me.

Ajaib Ji mere, dil da jaani, Naam Shabad, de giya nishaani, (2x)
Japdi-japdi, ho gaii, adiyo, tatdi ruh mastaani, (2x)
Ese laii mainu, ose ne hii aj, Sadhu Ram milaya
Saiyo ni mai`, Satgur var paaya...
Ajaib Ji is the knower of my heart, He gave me the gift of Shabad Naam. With its
repetition, O friends, the poor soul became intoxicated. That is why today He made
me ‘Sadhu Ram’.
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Is Dam Da Ki Bharvasa E
Sant Sadhu Ram

Is dam da ki bharvasa e,
Dam aaya, aaya na aaya,

Is dam da ki bharvasa e...

(2x both lines)

What is the guarantee of this breath? One may have a breath remaining or it may not
be there at all.

Kyo` meri-meri karda e,
Eve` kufar di bedi chadda e,
Do gaj da tota kafan tera
Hath aaya, aaya na aaya

(2x both lines)

Is dam da ki bharvasa e...

Why say ‘mine,mine’. For what are you sitting in the ferry of hypocrisy? The length of
your shroud is only two yards. Whether a breath is taken or no breath remains.

E saah da ki parvaasa e,
E duniya dam da vaasa e,
Dam-dam ik dam dilasa e

(2x both lines)

Is dam da ki bharvasa e...

What is the guarantee of this breath? The entire world exists on a breath. Each breath
taken is the consolation for the next breath.

Aakhar bandya mar jana e,
Ja mitti vich samana e, (2x both lines)
E dam ik dam da jhansa e

Is dam da ki bharvasa e...

O man, you will die in the end, your body will unite with the dust. A breath is the
deception for the next breath.

Har dam Naam dhya bandya,
Guru Ajaib Ji dasda raah bandya,

(2x both lines)
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Sadhu Ram ta` eho kehnda o kul duniya da Data e

Is dam da ki bharvasa e...

O man, meditate on Naam with every breath. Guru Ajaib Ji is showing you the path.
Sadhu Ram says this: He is the Giver of the entire world.
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Yaad Jado` Vi Guru Ji Teri Aave
Sant Sadhu Ram

Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu, (2x)
Har vele teri diid de tihaae, e chham-chham bahan raat nu, (2x)
Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu...
In Your remembrance, my eyes cry at night, O Guru Ji. All the time they remain thirsty
for Your Darshan, tears pour down in the night.

Khore kad sunega` tu`, meri pharyad ve,
Dil ch abaad sada, rehandi teri yaad ve, (2x both lines)
Yada` Guru Ji, changiya` ne teriya`, e kol mere rehan raat nu
Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu...
I do not know when You will listen to my plea. Your remembrance is eternal in my
heart. In a way, O Guru Ji, Your remembrance is better; at least it remains with me
during the night.

Tera e bichoda metho`, janda naiiyo jhalya,
Hanjua` da had metho`, janda naiiyo thalya, (2x both lines)
Mar javangi je, aje vi na aaya, eho gal kehan raat nu
Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu...
I cannot bear the pain of separation from You. I cannot stop the flood of tears. At
night these weeping eyes say; if You do not come, I will die.

Tere pichhe sohnya mai`, ho gayi fakir ve,
Hun te jagaa de aake, suti takdir ve, (2x both lines)
Nit jaag-jaag takdi ha` raa`va, te uth-uth behan raat nu
Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu...
For You, O Beautiful One, I became a fakir. Now please come and awaken my sleeping
destiny. While remaining awake at night, longing for You, I become restless.

Masa`-masa` tere naal, hoya Saaiya` mel ve,
Khatm na hoje kite, pyaar vala khel ve, (2x both lines)
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Hath jod tainu, vaste mai` pava`, na aave nit chain raat nu
Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu...
With great difficulty, O Beloved, I met You. May the game of love never end. With
folded hands, I plead to You, I do not get any peace at night.

Changiya` tu mere naal, laake nibhaiiya` ve,
Tere bina hoi Saaiya, vaang shudaaiya` ve, (2x both lines)
Tere aaun di udiika, Saaiya`, khule rakha` nain raat nu
Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu...
You have honorably maintained this extraordinary relationship with me. Without You
O Beloved, I feel like a crazy person. Waiting for You, O Beloved, I keep the doors of
my eyes open in the night.

Dil diya` galla mai`, Ajaib Ji, tainu kaiiya na,
Sadhu Ram de pyaar diya`, khicha` tainu paiiya na, (2x both lines)
Tere paira` diya` mittiya`, nu chum chum ke
Te pava` nit vain raat nu
Yaad jado` vi Guru Ji teri aave, te ronde mere nain raat nu...
O Ajaib Ji, I could not tell You what was in my heart. Sadhu Ram could not pull You in
his love. I kiss the mud that touched Your Feet, I make a plea at night.
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Aa Aake Dateya Tu` Deja Ve Didaar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aa aake, Dateya tu`, deja ve didaar, (2x)
Aaii dar te, nimaani, asi` baal ha` niaane, (2x)
Saadi sun lai gariba` di pukaar, (2x)

Aa aake, Dateya tu`, deja ve didaar...

Come O Giver, please give us a glimpse. An honorless one has come to Your door. We
are small children. Please listen to the plea of the poor ones.

Sachkhand vich, vasera tera, dharti te aa, pa ja phera, (2x)
Ruha` arja`, karan baar-baar, (2x)

Aa aake, Dateya tu`, deja ve didaar...

Your abode is in Sach Khand. Again and again, the souls are making a plea: Please
come and visit this plane.

Muddata to` asi`, vichhade hoye, aise laii tere dar aa roe, (2x)
Asi` dubde ha`, addh vichkaar, (2x)

Aa aake, Dateya tu`, deja ve didaar...

Being separated for ages we have come crying at Your door. We are drowning in the
middle.

Khair Naam di, jholi paade, janam maran da, chakkar mitade, (2x)
Data Naam, bina koi na adhaar, (2x)

Aa aake, Dateya tu`, deja ve didaar...

Put the alms of Naam in the jholi, please finish the cycle of birth and death. O Giver,
without Naam there is no support.
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Guru Ajaib Ji tainu`, vaste pave, ro-ro ke Sadhu Ram bulave, (2x)
Sada koi nahi`, vich sansar, (2x)

Aa aake, Dateya tu`, deja ve didaar...

Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram implores You, crying he calls You. We do not have anyone
in this world.
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Chete Karke Guru Ji Tainu` Rova`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chete karke, Guru Ji tainu`, rova` hanjua` da had vagdaa, (2x)
Baitha hanjua de, haar parova`
Kujj vi naii changa lagda, (2x)

Chete karke, Guru Ji tainu`, rova`...

Remembering you O Guru Ji, I weep. Tears are overflowing. Waiting, I am threading a
necklace of tears. Nothing attracts me.

Til-til karke mai`, roj java` mukda,
Sukiya` rukha` de vangu, java` nit sukda,
Bhala taitho` ki mai`, Datya lukaava`
Tu` bhedi meri rag-rag da, (2x)

(2x both lines)

Chete karke, Guru Ji tainu`, rova`...

Daily, bit-by-bit I am slowly dying. Like a parched leaf, I am drying up. What can I hide
from you O Giver, You know every pore of mine.

Teriya` judaiiya` maitho`, jhalliya` nahi` jandiya,
Kaaliya` e rata`, sappa` vangu mainu khandiya`, (2x both lines)
Gille goya` di, agg vangu Datya
Har dam raihnda tukhda, (2x)

Chete karke, Guru Ji tainu`, rova`...

I cannot bear the pain of Your separation. The dark nights bite me like snakes. I keep
on burning like a wet pattie*, O Giver.

Satguru Ajaib Ji mai`, tera hii muriid ha`,
Sadhu Ram lainda, Rab to vi pehla` tera naam,
Teri yaad da, chirag Saaiya` merya
Har vele raihda jagda, (2x)

Chete karke, Guru Ji tainu`, rova`...
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Satguru Ajaib Ji, I am entirely Your disciple. Sadhu Ram remembers Your Name even
before remembering God. At all times the lamp of yearning goes on burning.

* Pattie refers to the cow dung patties which are used as cooking fuel in rural India.
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Chadiya` Satguru Chadiya`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Chadiya` Satguru chadiya`, laura` tere Naam diya`, (2x)
Mai` kamli nu` bhuliya`, khabra` subah sham diya`

Chadiya` Satguru chadiya`...

O Satguru, I am intoxicated in the intoxication of Your Naam. I -the crazy one- have
forgotten the events of day and night.

Naam da amrit esa pita, ho gaiia` mastani, (2x)
Mira vangu Satguru Saaiya`, mai` teri diiwani, (2x)
Jive` iktaare te gaiiya`, sifta` apne Shyam diya`

Chadiya` Satguru chadiya`...

I have become intoxicated by drinking the elixir of Naam. O Satguru, the Lord, just like
Mira, I have the madness of Your love. I sing His glory like Mira sung the glory of her
Lord with an ektara*.

Har vele mai` Naam tere di, Satguru mahima gavangi, (2x)
Seva Simran kar Data mai`, jivan safal banavangi, (2x)
Bhaga valiya` ruha` jo, gun tere ga` diya`

Chadiya` Satguru chadiya`...

I will forever sing the glory of Your Naam, O Satguru. I will make my life successful by
doing Seva and Simran, O Giver. Fortunate are the souls who sing Your glory.

Guru Ajaib Ji, daya kari` tu`, rakhi maan nimane da, (2x)
Pher dubara milna aukha, jyo` nadiyo` bichade pani da, (2x)
Jive` apne hath vich rakhiya`, tai` dora` Sadhu Ram diya`

Chadiya` Satguru chadiya`...

O Guru Ajaib Ji, shower grace and maintain the honor of the honorless one. You have
kept the strings of Sadhu Ram in Your hand. To receive another chance is as difficult
as the remerging of water separated from a river.
* Ektara is an Indian musical instrument.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Charna` Vich Rakh Dateya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Charna` vich rakh Dateya, asi` bache ha` Guru Ji tere, (2x)
Daya kar sangta` te, kar man de dur hanere, (2x)

Charna` vich rakh Dateya...

Keep me at Your Holy Feet O Giver. We are Your children O Guru Ji. Shower grace
upon the Sangat, remove the darkness from the mind.

Tere to` bagair, Dateya sanu`, disda na hor sahara, (2x)
Tere bajo kinne puchhna, pave` vasda jahaan ethe sara, (2x)
Sanu` vi de taar Malka, tere dar to` tare ne bathere

Charna` vich rakh Dateya...

Except You, I find no other support, O Giver. Except You, who will inquire about my
welfare; the whole world remains busy in itself. O Lord, please take us across. From
Your door many have swum across.

Vaali tu` e do jahaan da, tu` hii kul duniya` da Data, (2x)
Bhagta` di, laaj rakhda, tu` hii Satguru purakh vidhata, (2x)
Tere dar khushi mildi, laaye ese laii asa` ne dere

Charna` vich rakh Dateya...

You are the Owner of both worlds. Only You are the Giver to the whole world. You
keep the honor of the devotees. Satguru, You are the Supreme Creator. One receives
happiness at Your door, that is why I have taken refuge here.

Ki-ki teri sifat kara`, mainu lafza` di thud rehndi, (2x)
Tak nuri, mukhde nu, bhukh e, saari mit jandi, (2x)
Har vele, rehen takde, do nain e Guru Ji mere

Charna` vich rakh Dateya...
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What can I say in Your praise, I always lack words. By looking at Your radiant face my
hunger gets satisfied. At all times, both of my eyes keep looking at my Guru Ji.

Shehanshah, Guru Ajaib Ji, tere dar te kami na koi, (2x)
Sadhu Ram hath jod da, mainu de dayo garib nu` dhoii, (2x)
Mehra` kar mehra` vaalya, sute bhaag jaga de mere
Charna` vich rakh Dateya...
O King of kings, Guru Ajaib Ji, there is no dearth at Your door. Sadhu Ram requests
with folded hands, give refuge to this poor one. Shower grace O Gracious One and
awaken my sleeping destiny!
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Teri Daya Naal Saare
Kamm Hoi Jande Ne
Sant Sadhu Ram

Teri daya naal saare, kamm hoi jande ne, (2x)
Nain pher vi, khushi de vich, roi jande ne, (2x)
Teri daya naal Data, teri daya naal Data, (2x)

Teri daya naal saare, kamm hoi jande ne...

With Your grace, all works keep on getting completed. Even then, the eyes keep crying
in happiness. With Your grace O Giver, with Your grace O Giver.

Ese tarah mehra`, barsaaiya` mehravalya,
Kadra` garib diya`, paaiya` mehravalya, (2x both lines)
Jive` dhul-dhul mukh, vekh dhoii jande ne

Teri daya naal Data, teri daya naal Data...

Like always, please keep showering grace, O Gracious One. You honored the poor, O
Gracious One. The flood of tears keeps washing the face.

Pehla` roye chandre, jag diya` chiiza` laii,
Aj Saaiya` ron bas, teriya` hii dida laii, (2x both lines)
Kache kotheya` de vang, kive` choii jande ne

Teri daya naal Data, teri daya naal Data...

First the fools cried for the worldly things. Today they only cry for Your glimpse, O
Beloved. They keep seeping like a porous roof.

Hondiya` Ajaib Ji, je teriya` na rehmta,
Kitho` rang lyoniiya` sii, Sadhu Ram diya` nemta`,
Chare paase tere gungaan hoi jande ne

(2x both lines)

Teri daya naal Data, teri daya naal Data...

If not for the grace of Ajaib Ji, the devotion of Sadhu Ram could not have flourished.
All around only Your glory is sung.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Aaja Satguru Pyare
Rahaa` Takdi Khadi Nimaani
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaja Satguru pyare, rahaa` takdi khadi nimaani, (2x)
Jyo` pani bina machhali tadphe, tadphe e marjaani

Aaja Satguru pyare, rahaa` takdi khadi nimaani...

O Satguru please come, the honorless one is waiting for You. I, the dead one, am
agonizing like a fish without water.

Sukke rukha` vangu suk gaii, yaad teri vich jyondi, muk gaii, (2x)
Na kujh khava` na kujh piva`, bhave ann na pani

Aaja Satguru pyare, rahaa` takdi khadi nimaani...

Like a parched leaf, the life has withered. The life is finished in Your remembrance.
Neither I eat anything nor do I drink. Neither I like food nor water.

Tai` jeha mainu hor na koi, mere jehiya` tainu` lakha`, (2x)
Tere bajo` ruldii Saaiya`, vich galiya` de kakha`, (2x)
Aa suljha de aake Satguru, uljhii hoi taani

Aaja Satguru pyare, rahaa` takdi khadi nimaani...

To me, there is no one else like You. You have millions like me. Without You O Lord, I
am wandering, lost like a blade of grass in an alley. O Satguru, please come and
untangle the tangled strings.

Guru Ajaib Ji chheti aaja, tutya hoya dhiir bana ja, (2x)
Sadhu Ram sunaave tainu`, apnii dard kahaani, (2x)

Aaja Satguru pyare, rahaa` takdi khadi nimaani...

Guru Ajaib Ji come soon, please enliven the shattered spirit. Sadhu Ram tells You his
agonizing story.
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Satguru Ji Aaye Ne
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru Ji aaye ne, (2x)
Manas chola dhar pyaryo, Guru Ajaib Ji aaye ne, (2x)

Satguru Ji aaye ne...

Satguru has come. By taking the human form, O dear ones Guru Ajaib has come.

Sohna nuri mukhda e, (2x)
Vali eh, sansar da, Saii` sunda dukhda e, (2x)

Satguru Ji aaye ne...

The face is beautifully radiant. He is the Owner of the world; the Lord listens to the
pains.

Aavo darshan pa laiiye, (2x)
Dhuudi Guru, charna` di, chuk mathe naal, la laiiye, (2x)

Satguru Ji aaye ne...

Come and have the Darshan. Let’s put the dust of the Holy Feet of the Guru on the
forehead.

Naam Ajaib Ji hai usda, (2x)
Loka` bhave`, banda jaanya, par mainu` Rab disda, (2x)

Satguru Ji aaye ne...

His name is Ajaib Ji. People may have understood Him as a man, but to me He appears
to be God.

Ki sifat kara` us di, (2x)
Akhiya` cho`, hanju vagde, agge kalam nahi` likh di, (2x)

Satguru Ji aaye ne...

What praise can I sing of Him? Tears flow from the eyes, the pen cannot write any
further.
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Hauka Sadhu Ram laya e, (2x)
Papa` to`, mukt honge, jinha` darshan paaya e, (2x)

Satguru Ji aaye ne...

Sadhu Ram has made this proclamation: Those who have had His Darshan will become
free from sins.
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Bandya Jubano` Sadaa Guru Guru Bol
Sant Sadhu Ram

Bandya jubano` sadaa, Guru Guru bol, (2x)
Pyarya jubano` sadaa, Guru Guru bol, (2x)
Guru naiio dur tere, rehnda kol kol
Bandya jubano` sadaa, Guru Guru bol...
O man, always say Guru-Guru with your tongue. O dear one, always say Guru-Guru
with your tongue. Guru is not far away, He resides very close to you.

Guru Guru jehda mukho, har vele bol da,
Dukha` te musiibta` ch, kadii naiio` dolda,
Andar vasenda tere, baahro` na tu` tol, (2x)
Bandya jubano` sadaa, Guru Guru bol...

(2x both lines)

Whosoever says Guru-Guru at all times, he never wavers during difficult times and
sufferings. He resides inside you, do not search for Him outside.

Guru Guru jinha` mukho, sevka` ne rattya,
Onha` ne hii phayda, manas jaame` da hai khattya,
Sacha, ate sucha Guru, Naam anmol, (2x)
Bandya jubano` sadaa, Guru Guru bol...

(2x both lines)

Any disciple who repeated Guru-Guru has taken advantage of the human body. The
true and pure Naam of the Guru is priceless.

Guru Guru kehndya na, thakdi jubaan e,
Guru di na mahima kiti, jandi byaan e, (2x both lines)
Sach vala sauda kar, na tu` kuda tol, (2x)
Bandya jubano` sadaa, Guru Guru bol...
The tongue does not get tired repeating Guru-Guru. The glory of the Guru cannot be
described. Do the true business, do not search for false and unreal things.
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Guru Guru kehna e, Ajaib Ji sikha gaya,
Kakha` to e lakha` da, Sadhu Ram nu` bana gaya,
Aj tak bhulya nahi`, mitthe ode bol, (2x)
Bandya jubano` sadaa, Guru Guru bol...

(2x both lines)

Ajaib Ji taught to say Guru-Guru. Sadhu Ram was worth only a piece of grass, He made
him worth millions. I have not forgotten His sweet words even today.
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Je Satguru Nu` Raji Karna
Sant Sadhu Ram

Je Satguru nu` raji karna, Simran Bhajan karo
Pyaryo Simran Bhajan karo
Je murshad nu`, raji karna, Simran Bhajan karo
Pyaryo Simran Bhajan karo

Je Satguru nu` raji karna...

If you want to please the Satguru, do Simran and Bhajan. Dear ones do Simran and
Bhajan. If you want to please the Master, do Simran and Bhajan. Dear ones do Simran
and Bhajan.

Duniya` vallo` dhyan hatavo, chit Guru charna`, de vich laao, (2x)
Prem pyar naal baihke saare, Guru nu` yaad karo
Pyaryo Simran Bhajan karo

Je Satguru nu` raji karna...

Remove your attention from the world, attach your mind to the Holy Feet of the Guru.
All sit lovingly and remember the Guru. Dear ones do Simran and Bhajan.

Simran bhajan da tiir, chalao, man dushman nu`, maar giraao, (2x)
Gher ghar ke, raah te layao, man de naal lado
Pyaryo Simran Bhajan karo

Je Satguru nu` raji karna...

Shoot the arrow of Bhajan and Simran. Kill mind, the enemy. Restrain your mind and
put it on the path of devotion. Fight with mind. Dear ones do Simran and Bhajan.

Na Guru riijhe, galli` bati`, na nahaate na dhote,
Kaya vich jo, Amritsar e, is vich laao gote, (2x both lines)
Tan man kaga`, varga jo e, hansa vaang karo
Pyaryo Simran Bhajan karo

Je Satguru nu` raji karna...
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Guru is not pleased by talk nor is He pleased by bathing in holy waters. Take a dip in
the Amritsar* that is within your body. Turn your body and mind, which are like a
crow, into a swan. Dear ones do Simran and Bhajan.

Ajaib Guru di, sharan vich rehna,
Sadhu Ram ne sikh lya, Guru Guru kehna, (2x both lines)
E tan man dhan, apna e jo, Guru nu` arpan karo
Pyaryo Simran Bhajan karo

Je Satguru nu` raji karna...

Remain in the refuge of Guru Ajaib. Sadhu Ram has learned to say Guru-Guru.
Surrender your body, mind, and wealth on the Guru. Dear ones do Simran and Bhajan.

* Amritsar is the place in the Inner planes, where the soul bathes and removes all final
impurities and sins; thus returning to the state of her original pristine purity.
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Lag Gaye Guru De Charni
Sant Sadhu Ram

Lag gaye Guru de charni jo, nihaal ho gaye, (2x)
Bina bolya hii saare hal, sawal ho gaye, (2x)

Lag gaye Guru de charni jo...

Those who got attached to the Holy Feet of the Master became blissful. Without
asking, each and every question got answered.

Galla` da majboon nahi` e, karni pave kamaii,
Sachii tadaph vekh ke hove, Satguru aap sahaii, (2x both lines)
Tan man Guru nu` saunp jo, Guru de laal ho gaye

Lag gaye Guru de charni jo...

This is not a matter of talking; one has to earn meditation. Seeing the true longing,
Satguru Himself helps. Those who gave their body and mind to the Guru, they became
His beloveds.

Rakhya jinha bharosa ona, sab kuj hii e paya,
Dukh vich vii, te sukh vich vii, Satguru da Naam dhyaya,
Kal tak jo garib sii, aj mala maal ho gaye

(2x both lines)

Lag gaye Guru de charni jo...

Those who have faith, they got everything. In sorrows and happiness they repeat the
Naam of Satguru. Those who were poor until yesterday, have today become
prosperous.

Pure Satguru da, sang kita, Naam pyala, Sadhu Ram ne pita,
Gurbani e kehndi, jisne, man jita jag jita, (2x both lines)
Guru Ajaib Ji is garib te, dayal ho gaye

Lag gaye Guru de charni jo...

Sadhu Ram did the company of a Perfect Master and drank the cup of Naam. Gurbani
says that one who has gained victory over the mind has gained victory over the whole
world. Guru Ajaib Ji showered grace on this poor one.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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O Man Mere Ga Lai Guru De Giit
Sant Sadhu Ram

O man mere, ga lai Guru de giit, (2x)
Matlab de, sab sangi sathi, Satguru sacha miit

O man mere, ga lai Guru de giit...

O my mind, sing the songs of Guru. All relations and friends are full of self-interest;
Satguru is the true friend.

Kal ne tainu` hai, bharmaya, sach di rah to, vi bhatkaya, (2x)
Guru charna` vich, lag ke, hoe, murde vi sarjiit

O man mere, ga lai Guru de giit...

Kal* has entangled you in illusion and has made you go astray from the true path. The
dead ones became alive by attaching themselves to the Holy Feet of the Guru.

Apne ghar nu`, tu` bhulya e`, is duniya` vich, aa rulya e`, (2x)
Jhuthe jag de, rishte naate, jhuthi jag di prit

O man mere, ga lai Guru de giit...

You have forgotten your true home. You are lost in this world. The relations of this
world are false. Affection of this world is false.

Jive` Satguru, Ajaib di mahima, Sadhu Ram ne gaai, shabda` raahi,
Sangat de vich, kar ditti vadiyaai, (2x both lines)
Esi hii, honi chahidi Guru sevak di prit

O man mere, ga lai Guru de giit...

In the way Sadhu Ram sang the glory of Satguru Ajaib through shabads, and sang His
praises in the sangat; this is the way the love between the Guru and disciple should
be.

* Kal here refers to the Negative Power.
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Bhave` Mala Gal Pa Lai
Sant Sadhu Ram

Bhave` mala gal pa lai, bave` dhuniya` tapa le, (2x)
Bhave` sir mundva le, Rab naiio` milna
Guru to bagair bande, Guru to bagair
No matter if you put a garland around your neck, perform austerities, or shave your
head, you will not find God without the Guru, O man.

Bhave` ghar baar chhad, jaake jangla` ch baihja,
Bhave` ban ke pujari, kise mandra da baihja, (2x both lines)
Bhave` gufa pat baihja, Rab naiio` milna

Guru to bagair bande, Guru to bagair...

No matter if you leave home and start living in jungles, become a priest and start living
in temples, or sit in an underground cave; but without the Guru, you will not find God.

Guru gyan bina naiio`, hundi kade bhagti,
Guru Naam vich hondi, vakhri hii shakti,
Padh ved puran, Rab naiio` milna

(2x both lines)

Guru to bagair bande, Guru to bagair...

Devotion never happens without the knowledge of the Guru. The power in Guru’s
Naam is unique. God is not found by reading scriptures.

Padhi ja kitaba`, kise, kamm naiio` aauniya`,
Guru bina naiio` kise, raha` dikhauniya`, (2x both lines)
Bhave` tiirtha` te nah lai, Rab naiio` milna

Guru to bagair bande, Guru to bagair...

Reading of books will not help. Without the Guru, no one will show the way. One does
not find God even by bathing in holy places.
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Sadhu Ram vekhe sare, kar parpach oe,
Milya Ajaib Guru, ta` aaya sach oye, (2x both lines)
Kade mali bina naiio`, eh baag phalna

Guru to bagair bande, Guru to bagair...

Sadhu Ram tried every possible way, but only after meeting Guru Ajaib he found the
truth. Without the gardener, the garden does not flourish.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Asi` Bache Ha` Guru Ajaib De
Sant Sadhu Ram

Asi` bache ha`, Guru Ajaib de, sada Satguru e sardar, (2x)
Sanu` karna prem sikha gya, asi` us da hii parivaar, (2x)

Asi` bache ha`, Guru Ajaib de...

We are children of Guru Ajaib. Our Satguru is Supreme. He taught us how to love. We
are His family.

Guru Naam de bute la gya, jo mehka` rahe ne mar, (2x)
Esi mehak khilari Naam di, gaii satt samundro par, (2x)
Asi` dubde adh vichkaar si, baho` phad ditta taar

Asi` bache ha`, Guru Ajaib de...

Guru sowed the saplings of Naam which are now spreading the fragrance. This
fragrance spread in such a way that it crossed the seven seas. We were drowning in
the middle, He held us by the arm and took us across.

Sanu` Naam Shabad naal, jod ke, sab kat ditte janjaal, (2x)
O vaali do jahaan da, rakhe sab da aap khyaal, (2x)
Rehmat naal bhar gaya jholiya`, esi kiti daya apaar

Asi` bache ha`, Guru Ajaib de...

Cutting all snares, He connected us with Naam Shabad. He is the Owner of the two
worlds; He Himself takes care of all. He filled the jholis with grace, such was His
limitless compassion.

Tere jeha koi na Datya, tere gun gaiiye din raat, (2x)
Je, tu` charni na, laaunda kine puchhni si sadi baat, (2x)
Sadhu Ram kare hath jod ke sohne Satguru da sattkaar

Asi` bache ha`, Guru Ajaib de...

No one is like You, O Giver. We sing Your praises day and night. If You had not attached
us with Your Holy Feet, no one would have listened to our plea. With folded hands,
Sadhu Ram reveres the beautiful Satguru.
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Rang Gurua` De Pyaar Vala Chadhya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rang Gurua` de pyaar vala chadhya,
Hor koi rang na chadhe, (2x both lines)
Palla jado` da Guru da asi` phadya
Kade vi koi kamm na ade, (2x)

Rang Gurua` de pyaar vala chadhya...

Once colored in the love of Guru, no other color can replace it. Once we catch hold of
the Guru, no work ever remains unfinished.

Auguna de bharya nu, charna` naal la lya,
Bhulle hoye rahiiya` nu, sidhe rahe pa lya, (2x both lines)
Hun jandiya` nahi`, khushiya`, sambhaliya`
Pehle dukh jare si bade, (2x)

Rang Gurua` de pyaar vala chadhya...

He attached the sinners with His Lotus Feet. He put the wandering ones on the right
path. Now we cannot control the happiness, earlier we suffered a lot.

Papiyaa` de utte daya, kar-ti Dayal ne,
Pata nahi` sii kithe, sanu sutna sii kal ne,
Sanu` daya kar Guru ne bacha lya
Papa` vich jande si hade, (2x)

(2x both lines)

Rang Gurua` de pyaar vala chadhya...

The Gracious One showered grace on the sinners. No one knows where Kal would
have thrown us. By showering grace, the Guru saved us. We were drowning in sins.

Milya Ajaib Guru, hun koi thod na,
Sadhu Ram mange kade, lakh te karod na, (2x both lines)
Mera Satguru, shahenshaha` da shahenshah
Kite upkaar ne bade, (2x)

Rang Gurua` de pyaar vala chadhya...

After meeting Guru Ajaib, now there is no dearth. Sadhu Ram will never ask for
millions and billions. My Satguru is the King of kings, He has done countless favors.
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Guru Data Dindayal Daya Hii Karda E
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Data dindayal, daya hii karda e, (2x)
Rakhe sab da aap khyal, te kajhda parda e

Guru Data dindayal, daya hii karda e...

Merciful Guru, the Giver, always showers grace. He Himself takes care of everyone
and veils the faults.

Us di vakhri shaan nirali, kul duniya` da hai, o vaali, (2x)
Sab kaarj puran aap, Saii` karda e

Guru Data dindayal, daya hii karda e...

His glory is unique, He is the Protector of the whole world. He, the Lord, completes all
the works by Himself.

Satnaam da jaap karave, bhulya` nu jo rahe pave, (2x)
Sada daya mehar naal, sab di jholi bharda e

Guru Data dindayal, daya hii karda e...

He makes you meditate on Sat Naam, He puts the forgetful ones on the right path. He
always fills everyone’s jholi with His grace.

Guru Ajaib jeha na koi, ditti Sadhu Ram nu dhoi, (2x)
Ese laii har vele hii, yaad onu` karda e

Guru Data dindayal, daya hii karda e...

There is no one like Guru Ajaib, He gave refuge to Sadhu Ram. That is why he
remembers Him all the time.
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Mere Vich Mai` Kade Na Aave
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mere vich mai`, kade na aave, bola` tu` hii tu`,
Naam tera, rach jaave Saaiya`, mere vich lu` lu`,

(2x both lines)

Mere vich mai`, kade na aave...

May I never get ego, may I always say ‘thine, thine’. O Lord, may Your Naam immerse
in me like when salt gets mixed.

Home` hangta di, aag maadi, andro andri, jaave saadi, (2x)
Mai` vi, is vich, sad jana si, je na mehar karenda tu`

Mere vich mai`, kade na aave...

The fire of ego is very evil, it burns you from inside. I would have burned in it if You
had not showered grace.

Mai` meri vich, phas gaye jehde, launde vich, chaurasi gede, (2x)
Tere lad, lag ke, Saaiya`, mainu hun aai e su

Mere vich mai`, kade na aave...

Those who are stuck in ‘me and mine’ go into the cycle of eighty-four lakhs. Now, after
getting hold of You, O Lord, I have understood.

Mai` de mare lakha` mar gaye, kaam krodh di aag vich sad gaye, (2x)
Har bande vich Saaiya` tu` te, aap kare hu` hu`

Mere vich mai`, kade na aave...

Many got killed by ego, they got burned in the fire of lust and anger. In every body, O
Lord, it is You Who speaks.

Sadhu Ram, kare ardasa`, Guru Ajaib Ji, rakh laii laja`, (2x)
Har sheh de vich, vaas hai tera, jive` kapde de vich ru`

Mere vich mai`, kade na aave...

Sadhu Ram prays, O Guru Ajaib Ji, please protect my honor. He resides in every
particle, like cotton is in the cloth.
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Panj Tatva` Da Putla E Tu`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Panj tatva` da, putla e tu`, gandgi bharya guthla e tu`, (2x)
Satguru bajo`, ki bandya, aukaat e teri
Pani deya bulbulya, ki muniyaad ve teri, (2x)
You are a mannikin of five elements, you are a bag filled with filth. Without the
Satguru you have no stature. O bubble of water, what is your life?

Kam dhandya vich, din lang jaave, sau` ke raat gujari,
Rab nu` kade na, chete kita, vishya` ne mat maari, (2x both lines)
Jisde sadke, jindagi bandya`, aabaad e teri

Pani deya bulbulya, ki muniyaad ve teri...

Your day is spent in work, the night is wasted in sleep. Pleasures have spoiled your
intellect. You never remember God, the Giver of your life.

Ik din pauna, bandya tainu`, aan jama ne ghera,
Mandi haalat honi teri, jad dam nikluga tera, (2x both lines)
Rovenga, o`do` kisi na sunni, phariyad ve teri

Pani deya bulbulya, ki muniyaad ve teri...

One day the angels of death will surround you O man. Your condition will be very
precarious when your breaths will end. You will cry and no one will listen to your
pleas.

Labh lai Guru Ajaib, jeha koi, jo raahe tainu` pa de,
Sadhu Ram de, vangu tera, jivan safal bana de, (2x both lines)
O din dukhi da, vali e, sunu aavaaj e teri

Pani deya bulbulya, ki muniyaad ve teri...

Find someone like Guru Ajaib who can put you on the right path. Like Sadhu Ram, He
will make your life successful. He, the protector of the poor and suffering, will listen
to your plea.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Tere Naam Da Amrit Mai`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tere Naam da amrit mai`, Guru Ji, pi sarjivan hoya, (2x)
Navi mili e jindagi mainu`, pehla si mai` moya

Tere Naam da amrit mai`...

Drinking the nectar of Your Naam, O Guru Ji, I became alive. I got a new life, earlier I
was dead.

Tha` tha` te phirda si rulda, paya e mul, meri jind da, (2x)
Pehla si mai` vich hanere, aj ja chanan hoya

Tere Naam da amrit mai`...

Before, I was wandering at different places crying, now my life has become precious.
Before, I was in the dark, now there is light.

Vishya vikara` si mat mari, phasya si vich duniyadari, (2x)
Aj ja ke o, sab kuchh milya, pehla si jo khoya

Tere Naam da amrit mai`...

Passions killed my intellect, I was stuck in the worldly affairs. What was lost earlier, I
have now received everything.

Is papi de paap baksh ke, charna` de naal laya, (2x)
Saddi baldi ruh te Satguru, Naam da miih varsaya
Is maile chole nu` Data, Naam Shabad naal dhoya

Tere Naam da amrit mai`...

By forgiving the sins of this sinner, He attached me to His Holy Feet. Satguru showered
the rain of grace on the burning soul. The Giver washed this dirty garb with Naam
Shabad.

Daya kari, Satguru Ajaib Ji sanu`, bhulya` nu` rahe paya, (2x)
Swas-swas Naam japaya, ik pal na mano bhulaiiye
Charni lag ke Sadhu Ram da, tan man shital hoya
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Tere Naam da amrit mai`...
By showering grace, Satguru Ajaib Ji put us, the forgetful ones, on the right path and
made us do repetition of Naam with every breath. We must not forget Him even for
a moment. By attaching to His Holy Feet, Sadhu Ram’s mind and body cooled down.
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Guru Ajaib Ji Sach Da Hauka La Gaye
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Ajaib Ji, sach da hauka la gaye, (2x)
Naam bina mukti nahi`, pharma gaye, (2x)

Guru Ajaib Ji, sach da hauka la gaye...

Guru Ajaib Ji gave the message of truth, and explained that without Naam there is no
liberation.

Naam da hii ditta, ona sandesh ji, (2x)
Vande Naam khajaane, desh videsh ji, (2x)
Aise laii o, Param Sant akhva gaye

Guru Ajaib Ji, sach da hauka la gaye...

He gave the message of Naam! He distributed the treasure of Naam in this country
and abroad. That is why He was called ‘Param Sant’.

Naam de ke, lakha` hii, ruha` tariya`, (2x)
Kaam krodh home` diya`, katiya` bimariya`, (2x)
Kale kava`, nu, o hans bana gaye

Guru Ajaib Ji, sach da hauka la gaye...

By giving Naam, He liberated millions of souls. He cut the diseases of lust, anger, and
egoism. He turned black crows into swans.

Kar kirpa jindagi, bana ti garib di, (2x)
Har tha gava`, vadiyai, Guru Ajaib di, (2x)
Is Ladhu nu` Sadhu Ram bana gaye

Guru Ajaib Ji, sach da hauka la gaye...

By showering grace, He improved the life of this poor one. I sing the glory of Guru
Ajaib Ji at every place. He made this Ladhu into Sadhu Ram.
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Hoya Naam Japan Da Vela
Sant Sadhu Ram

Hoya Naam, japan da vela, uth nindo` jag pyarya, (2x)
E sama` hai, bada suhela, uth nindo` jag pyarya, (2x)

Uth nindo` jag pyarya...

This is the time to meditate on Naam, O dear one, wake up from slumber. This time
is very precious, O dear one, wake up from slumber.

Uth ja pyare, eh, vela naiio` saun da, (2x)
Amrit vela honda Naam dhyaun da, (2x)
Tere hatho` na khunj, jaye vela

Uth nindo` jag pyarya...

O dear one, wake up, this is not the time for sleeping. The ambrosial hour is for
contemplation on Naam. May this time not get snatched from your hands.

Kaii janma da sutta, sutta reh jaavi` na, (2x)
Kal vas pe ke hiira, janam gavavi` na, (2x)
E jag, char dina` da mela

Uth nindo` jag pyarya...

You have slept for many births, do not remain asleep. Under the influence of Kal*, do
not lose this precious diamond of the human life. This world is a fair of four days.

Ik din aisa sauna, kise vi jagauna na, (2x)
Phir tainu` murkha oye, pe jaye pachhtauna na, (2x)
Maut aavegi, hava da ban rela

Uth nindo` jag pyarya...

One day you will sleep in such a way that no one will wake you up. Then O fool, you
may have to repent. The death will come becoming a puff of wind.
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Guru bina jiiv nu na, kise ne bachaya e, (2x)
Sadhu Ram jena Naam, Guru Ajaib da dhyaya e, (2x)
Paija sharni, Guru da ban chela

Uth nindo` jag pyarya...

Without the Guru, no one has saved the jiva**. O Sadhu Ram, meditate upon the
Naam of Guru Ajaib. Take refuge and become a disciple of the Guru.

* Kal here refers to the Negative Power.
** Jiva means embodied soul.
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Ki Karni Asa` Amiri
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ki karni, asa` amiri, mera, Satguru yaar gariba` da, (2x)
Jad najar, daya di kar de, tala khol denda nasiba` da, (2x)

Ki karni, asa` amiri...

What do we need the richness for, my Satguru is a friend of the poor. When He glances
with the merciful eye, it opens the lock of the destiny.

Phal ni`ve, rukha` nu` lagde, ucche naiio`, kise vi kamm de, (2x)
Ohi Gurumukh, hai akhvaunde,
Dam dam Guru da, jo Naam dhayaunde, (2x both lines)
Othe vasdi, aap khudaii, jithe hove jikar habiba da

Ki karni, asa` amiri...

The branch that is low bears fruit, the fruit on a branch that is high is of no use.
Gurumukh is the One who meditates on the Naam of the Guru with every breath. The
godliness itself resides where there is talk of the true lovers.

Andar hii, ardaas kari di, bin bole sab jaane, (2x)
Nicho-unch, kare mera Data, ban ke rahiye nimane, (2x)
Ik Satguru, utte bharosa e, meriia` te sabbe umida` da

Ki karni, asa` amiri...

Pray in the inner self; He knows everything without one saying. He, my Giver, makes
high from low. Remain humble. For all my hopes, I have faith only in Satguru.

Deri e, andher nahi`, Satguru Saii`, de davare, (2x)
Wakt aun te, sevaka` de, bhar denda bhandare, (2x)
Jad Guru khajana, kol hai, ki karna jag diya chiija` da

Ki karni, asa` amiri...

It may take time but nothing will be lacking at the door of Satguru, the All Owner.
When the time is right, He fills the treasures of the disciple. Once one has the treasure
of the Guru, then what does he have to do with the worldly things?
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Satguru tetho`, eho manga, rang java`, vich Naam de ranga`, (2x)
Naam khumari, chadhi rave te, udeda raha, mai` vaang patanga`, (2x)
Sadhu Ram te, har dam bhukha e, Guru Ajaib Ji teriya`, diida` da

Ki karni, asa` amiri...

O Satguru, I ask only one thing from You, may I get dyed in the color of Naam. May I
remain in the intoxication of Naam and keep flying like a kite. O Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu
Ram’s every breath is hungry for Your glimpse.
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Pi Ke Guru Kolo` Naam Vala Jaam
Sant Sadhu Ram

Pi ke Guru kolo`, Naam vala jaam, (2x)
Tu` Guru Guru bol pyarya, (2x)
Pi ke jaam kaii, pahunche nijdham

Tu` Guru Guru bol pyarya...

By drinking the cup of Naam from the Guru, O dear one, say Guru-Guru. By drinking
the cup of Naam, many have reached their True Home. O dear one, repeat Guru-Guru.

Naam kat denda, sariya`, bimariya`,
Ruh phir di e, maar di udariya`, (2x both lines)
Eho Satguru ditta e paigaam

Tu` Guru Guru bol pyarya...

Naam cures all sicknesses. The soul then flies freely. Satguru gave this message.

Naam ethe vi, te othe vi, sahaii e,
Saare dukha di e, Naam hii, davaii e,
Lai shrdha naal, roj subah sham

(2x both lines)

Tu` Guru Guru bol pyarya...

Naam is your support – here and hereafter. Naam is the medicine for all sufferings.
Repeat it faithfully in the morning and in the evening.

Dasi Satguru Ajaib Ji e, yukti,
Hundi Naam to bagair, naiio mukti, (2x both lines)
Mahima Sadhu Ram, kar da bakhaan

Tu` Guru Guru bol pyarya...

Satguru Ajaib Ji told this secret –without Naam, there is no liberation. Sadhu Ram
describes His glory.
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Sachkhand Cho` Guru Ji Aaye
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sachkhand cho`, Guru Ji aaye, kar lo didaar sangto, (2x)
Bede dubde, Gurua` ne, banne laaye, kar lo didaar sangto, (2x)

Kar lo didaar sangto...

Guru Ji came from Sach Khand, O Sangat*, come and have His Darshan**. Guru takes
the drowning ships across, O Sangat, come and have His Darshan.

Chitti pagg, chitti dadi, chitta paya chola e, (2x)
Mukhde da nur vekho, bada albela e, (2x)
Tar gaye jina`, darshan paaye

Kar lo didaar sangto...

His turban is white, His beard is white, He wears white clothes. Look at the unique
radiance on His face. Those who had His Darshan, swam across.

Mathe vich jagdi, Gura` de rabbi jot ji, (2x)
Naman karo ji aj, kotti kotti kot ji, (2x)
Vekho ambro` vi, phull varsaye

Kar lo didaar sangto...

On the forehead of the Guru, the divine light is shining. Today, bow to Him millions
and millions of times, even the skies are raining flowers.

Dharti te aaya sacha, sucha Bhagvan Ji, (2x)
Mahima Guru Ajaib Ji di, kitti jandi byaan nahi`, (2x)
Hath jod, Sadhu Ram shiish jhukaave

Kar lo didaar sangto...

A True God has come on the earth. The glory of Guru Ajaib Ji cannot be described.
Sadhu Ram bows his head with folded hands.
* Sangat is the congregation of the disciples of the Master.
** Darshan is the Sight of the Master.
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Tere Charna` De Vich Saadi Tha` Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tere charna` de vich, saadi tha` Datya, (2x)
Sir rakhi sada, mehra`vali, chha` Datya, (2x)

Tere charna` de vich...

Our place is in Your Holy Feet, O Giver. Always keep Your merciful protection on our
heads, O Giver.

Rehiye pal vi na dur, daya kar dayi` jarur, (2x)
Kade bhull ke na aave, is man ch garur, (2x)
Tu` hii, bhaii bhen pita, tu` hii maa` Datya

Tere charna` de vich...

Please shower grace so we will not have to stay away from You even for a moment.
The mind must not have ego even in the state of forgetfulness. Only You are brother,
sister, father and mother, O Giver.

Guru ate sangat da, rishta hai gudha, (2x)
Tere bajo` Saaiya`, asi` galiya` da kuda, (2x)
Masa` tere dar mili e, panaah Datya

Tere charna` de vich...

The relationship between Guru and Sangat is very deep. Without You, O Beloved, we
are like trash in the alleys. With much difficulty, we have found shelter at Your door,
O Giver.

Satguru Ajaib Ji tu`, maafi da khajana e, (2x)
Apna na koi sara, jag hii begana e, (2x)
Maaf kari Sadhu Ram de, gunaah Datya

Tere charna` de vich...

Satguru Ajaib Ji, You are a treasure of forgiveness. We have no one, the entire world
is alien. Please forgive the faults of Sadhu Ram, O Giver.
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Naam Japo Te Mukti Pavo
Sant Sadhu Ram

Naam japo te mukti pavo, eh Satguru da sandesh, (2x)
E te desh, begana bandya, tu` aaya vich pardesh, (2x)
Meditate on Naam and get liberation; this is the message of Satguru. This is an alien
country O man; you are in a foreign place.

Sab Santa` ne, aake ethe, eho, hoka laya,
Naam bina nahi`, mukti bhaii, jis Naam japa, sukh paaya,
Is jag, de vich, dukh bathere, o sukha` da, desh

(2x both lines)

E te desh begana bandya...

All Saints coming to this plane proclaimed this – O brother there is no liberation
without Naam. Those who meditate on Naam get all happiness. In this world there
are plenty of sorrows, that place is a country of happiness.

Kamm nahi`, oni jodi maya, je na Guru da, Naam dhyaya,
Naam davaii, kat dendi e, saare dukh kalesh, (2x both lines)

E te desh begana bandya...

This wealth that you have accumulated will be of no help if you have not meditated
on the Naam of Guru. The medicine of Naam cuts all sorrows and afflictions.

Sant da marg, dharm di paudi, ko vad bhagi paave,
Jisne Guru da, palla phadya o bhavsagar tar jaave, (2x both lines)
Gurumukh hove, jo rakhda kade na, man vich bhav davesh

E te desh begana bandya...

The path of a Saint is the ladder of righteousness; only those with great fortune find
it. Those who caught hold of the Guru crossed this ocean of life. The Gurumukh never
has any dualities.
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Guru Ajaib Ji, har Satsang vich, eho hii, pharmaya,
Ki phayda, manas jame` da, je na Rab da, Naam dhyaya,
(2x both lines)

Sadhu Ram, kahe bahar ki labhda, tu` andar kar parvesh

Eh te desh begana bandya...

Guru Ajaib Ji explained it in every Satsang - what benefit can one get from this
human life if one does not meditate upon the Naam of God? Sadhu Ram says, why
are you searching outside? Go within.
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Vekhan Nu` Te Banda Hii Lagda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Vekhan nu` te, banda hii lagda, (2x)
Par Satguru Data, vaali jag da, (2x)
Jo andar rup pachano, Guru nu` Rab jano
Rab jano Rab jano, Guru nu` Rab jano
He looks like a man, but Satguru is the Giver, and Owner of the world. Recognize His
form inside, consider Guru as God. Consider Guru as God.

Karta kare na kar sake, Guru kare so hoe,
Papi jiva` da bojha, jo apne sir te dhoe, (2x both lines)
Guru bina na koi sada, eho man vich thano
Guru nu` Rab jano...
Creator may or may not do, but what the Guru does, that happens. He carries the
burden of the sinner jivas on His head. Make your mind understand that no one is
ours except the Guru.

Denda Data ek hai`, sab nu devanhaar,
Dendya tot na aavandi, us de bhare bhandar, (2x both lines)
Pure Guru da palla phad ke, saare hii sukh maano
Guru nu` Rab jano...
There is only one Giver, He gives to everyone. There is no dearth in His giving, His
treasures are overflowing. Catch hold of the coat-tail of a Perfect Master and enjoy
all bliss.

Jo Guru karda o na kariye, jo kehnda so kariye,
Mitha bhana man Guru da, charna` vich sir dhariye, (2x both lines)
Bharam bhulekhe man cho` kadh ke, ki e asal syaano
Guru nu` Rab jano...
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We must not copy what the Guru does, we must do as He says. By following the sweet
will of the Guru, we should put our head at His Holy Feet. Recognize the truth by
removing all doubts and misunderstandings.

Guru Ajaib Ji da e kehna, Sadhu di sharna` vich rehna,
Sau hath rassa gandh sire te pathi var-var nahi` kehna, (2x both lines)
Guru yaad vich inj rovo, jive` rove baal nyano
Guru nu` Rab jano...
This is the message of Guru Ajaib Ji, remain in the refuge of Saints. This is one final
thing of hundred sayings, Pathi will not repeat again and again. Weep in the
remembrance of the Guru like a child cries when left alone.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Tere Dar Ka Bhikhari Hu` Data
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tere dar ka bhikhari hu` Data, ab aur kaha` jau`, (2x)
Duniya ke aage kyu`, yeh jholi phailaau`

Tere dar ka bhikhari...

I am a beggar at Your door O Giver; where else should I go now? Why should I ask for
alms from the world, I am a beggar at Your door.

Tu` sab ka Data hai, sab ko hii deta hai, (2x)
Jo mango, milta hai, har koi kehta hai
Kisi aur ke, aage kyo`, is sar ko jhukau`

Tere dar ka bhikhari...

You are the Giver to one and all, You give to everyone. One gets whatever one asks,
everyone says so. Why should I bow in front of anyone else?

Kuchh aur, nahi` mangu, teri daya jaruri hai, (2x)
Pyaase in, naino ko, didaar, jaruri hai
Tere Naam sahare mai`, bhavsagar tar jau`

Tere dar ka bhikhari...

I ask for nothing else, Your grace is needed. These thirsty eyes yearn for Your glimpse.
With the support of Your Naam, I will cross the ocean of life.

Guru Ajaib, Dyalu tu`, daya sab pe, karta hai, (2x)
Phariyaad tu`, sunta hai, tujhe yaad jo, karta hai
Sadhu Ram yeh kehta hai, mai` tera, ho jau`

Tere dar ka bhikhari...

Guru Ajaib, You are gracious. You shower grace on everyone. You listen to the plea of
those who remember You. Sadhu Ram says this, “may I become Yours”.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Rahe` Juda Juda Hai` Manjil Ek Hai`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rahe` juda juda hai`, manjil ek hai, (2x)
Sari hii, duniya` ka, vo Malik ek hai, (2x)

Rahe` juda juda hai`, manjil ek hai...

The ways are different, but the destination is one. He is the Owner of the whole world.

Hindu muslim, sikh isaii, sab me` uski jot samaii, (2x)
Vo to, ek hai, magar, naam anek hai`, (2x)

Rahe` juda juda hai`, manjil ek hai...

Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, and Christians; His light is present in all. He is One, but His names
are many.

God Waheguru, Allah Ram, sab uske hii hai yeh naam, (2x)
Rab ko pane, ke liye, apna apna vivek hai, (2x)

Rahe` juda juda hai`, manjil ek hai...

God, Waheguru, Allah, and Ram are all His names. To find God, each one has their
own understanding.

Guru Ajaib Ji, hai yeh kehte, Malik sab ke, andar rehte, (2x)
Isiliye to, Sadhu Ram ne, lagaii Guru ki tek hai, (2x)

Rahe` juda juda hai`, manjil ek hai...

Guru Ajaib Ji says that the All Owner resides in everyone. For this reason, Sadhu Ram,
has taken refuge in the Master.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Naam Di Kamaii Kar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Naam di kamaii kar, (2x)
Bande, Naam di kamaii kar, (2x)
Vich dargaah de jehdi, honi e sahaii, (2x)

Naam di kamaii kar...

Earn the wealth of Naam. O man earn the wealth of Naam. Only Naam will help in the
Court of the Lord.

Banda hoke je tu` bande, Naam na dhyavenga,
Hona naiio, phayda koi, mul vi gavavenga, (2x both lines)
Har vele Naam jap, jod paii-paii, (2x)

Naam di kamaii kar...

O man, if you do not meditate after taking the human form, you will not benefit and
will lose your capital as well. Always repeat the Naam and accumulate this wealth
moment after moment.

Guru di daya naal tere, saare kamm honge,
Duniya` de sukh teri, jholi vich painge, (2x both lines)
Vasda e Nirankar sabni hii thaii, (2x)

Naam di kamaii kar...

With the grace of the Guru, all of your works will be accomplished. All the comforts
of the world will be in your jholi. Only One God resides at every place.

Man cho garur kadd, niva` hoke chal oe,
Lobh moh hankar de na, jaii kade val oe,
Sache mano` jis ne vi, arji hai laii, (2x)

(2x both lines)

Naam di kamaii kar...

Remove egoism from your mind, walk with humility. Do not ever go towards greed,
attachment, and egoism. One must appeal with a true heart.
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Guru Ji Ajaib is, dharti te aa gaya,
Aap Naam japya te, sab nu` japagaya, (2x both lines)
Sadhu Ram sevadar, hauka jave laii, (2x)

Naam di kamaii kar...

Guruji Ajaib came on this earth. He Himself meditated on Naam and made others
meditate on Naam. Sadhu Ram, the servant, proclaims.
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Satguru Da Daddi Ha`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru da daddi ha`, mahima Satguru di hii ga`va, (2x)
Charna` vich tha` ditti, (3x) har dam lakh-lakh shukar manava`

Satguru da daddi ha`...

I am of the Satguru, I always sing His glory. He gave me a place in His Lotus Feet, I
thank Him every moment millions and millions of times.

Yash apna likhva ke, ditti sevak nu vadyaii, (2x)
Mai` rulda phirda si, seva apne dar, te laii, (2x)
Kitte upkaar bade, (3x) mai` is muh to kive` ginava`

Satguru da daddi ha`...

By making me write His glory, He gave the honor to the servant. I was getting kicked
and knocked, He gave me seva at His door. He did many favors, how can I even count
them?

Jad shabad sunava` ji, bade gaur naal hai sunda, (2x)
Koi gall purani e, nahi rishta koi hunda, (2x)
Tak nuri mukhde nu`, (3x) Guru to vare-vare jaava`

Satguru da daddi ha`...

When I sing a shabad*, He listens to it very carefully. This is something of the past,
this is not a new relationship. Attracted by His radiant form, I sacrifice myself many
many times on the Guru.

Seva nu` hii meva, lagda kehndi e gurbani, (2x)
Karo seva Gurua` di, ho jae jag vich amar kahaani, (2x)
Ese Guru pure nu`, (3x) mai` nit-nit nee`v siis jhuka`va

Satguru da daddi ha`...
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Seva reaps benefits, so says Gurbani. Doing the seva of Gurus, the story of one
becomes immortal in the world. I bow my head millions of times daily in front of such
a Perfect Master.

Is garib nimane te, Ajaib Ji esa karam kamaya, (2x)
Pehla jo Ladhu si Gura` ne Sadhu Ram banaya, (2x)
Mitti Guru charna` di, (3x) chuk-chuk mathe de naal lava`

Satguru da daddi ha`...

Guru Ajaib Ji honored this poor honorless one. Earlier I was called Ladhu, the Guru
changed me to Sadhu Ram. May my forehead touch the dust of the Feet of the Master
again and again.

* Shabad in this case refers to the bhajans or hymns of the Masters.
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Tu` Rovenga Kurlavenga
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tu` rovenga kurlavenga, ro ro ke vaste pavenga, (2x)
Guru bina bhala sevak, kive` akhvavenga bandeya
Kar bitya vela yaad tu` phir pachhtavenga bandeya, (2x)

Kar bitya vela yaad...

You will cry and wail. Crying you will plead. O man, without the Guru, how will you be
called a disciple? O man, remembering the lost time you will repent.

Moh maya da nasha hai tainu`, kade na Naam dhyave`, (2x)
Bande nu` banda na samjhe, lut-lut khaai jave`, (2x)
Mud-mud gede, vich chaurasi, lavenga bandya

Kar bitya vela yaad...

You are intoxicated in attachment and wealth. You never meditate on Naam. You do
not understand others as humans. You keep looting and eating. O man, you will again
and again go into the cycle of eighty-four lakhs.

Karda phirda meri-meri, kal ne teri mat hai pheri, (2x)
Man de pichhe lagya phirda, odo ehne vi sunani nahi teri, (2x)
Phir Guru bina das kihnu`, haal sunavenga bandya

Kar bitya vela yaad...

You keep saying ‘mine-mine’. The Negative Power has defiled your intellect. You are
following the mind. In the end, even it will not listen to you. Then, without the Guru,
to whom would you tell your condition, O man?

Guru bina, dargaah de vich na, mile kise nu` dhoi, (2x)
Kachya` de, lad lagan vale, adh vich jande roi, (2x)
Pure Satguru to bin kive`, Rab pavenga bandya

Kar bitya vela yaad...
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No one gets support in the Court of Lord without the Guru. Those who follow false
ones go crying from this world. O man, how will you find God without the Perfect
Master?

Sadhu vi, bhulya raahi si, Guru Ajaib ne raah dikhaya, (2x)
Mehar garib te kiti esi apna Naam japaya, (2x)
Palla phad le Satguru da, tu` tar javenga bandya

Kar bitya vela yaad...

Sadhu was also a lost traveler, Guru Ajaib showed the True Path. By showering grace
on this poor one, He made me meditate on His Naam. Catch hold of Satguru and you
will swim across.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Is Kojhe Nich Nimane Te
Sant Sadhu Ram

Is kojhe, nich nimane te, Satguru daya karo, (2x)
Mai` anaath ha`, koi na mera, sir te hath dharo, (2x)

Satguru daya karo...

O Satguru shower grace on this lowly, honor-less and ignorant. I am an orphan. I have
no one. Keep Your hand on my head.

Rehmat bhare bhandare tere, Data thod na koi, (2x)
Diin hiin te, dhukhiya` nu` tere, dar to` miladi dhoi, (2x)
Janam-janam da rogi ha`, dukhde aap haro

Satguru daya karo...

Your treasures are filled with grace, O Giver. There is no dearth. The poor, lowly, and
suffering ones get support at Your door. I am sick from many births, please remove
the pains Yourself.

Suniya tu` yaar gariba` da, bas tainu` dukh sunaaie, (2x)
E duniya matlab khori, ki is te, aas lagaaie, (2x)
Tere dar de mangte ha`, tusi jholi aap bharo

Satguru daya karo...

I have heard that You are a friend of the poor. We tell our sorrows only to You. This
world is selfish. What kind of hope can one have from it? We are the beggars at Your
door. Please fill the jholi Yourself.

Raaje raane, vi aake, Guru dvare tere, jhukde, (2x)
Sadhu Ram de akhiyo`, behnde nir nahi` hun rukde, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji gal naal laake, tan man shiital karo

Satguru daya karo...

Kings and paupers come to Your door and bow down. Now, tears do not stop coming
out from the eyes of Sadhu Ram. Guru Ajaib Ji, please cool body and mind by
embracing us.
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Satguru Daate Ne Pati Parmeshwar Lad Laai
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru Daate ne, Pati Parmeshwar, lad laai, (2x)
Jis to` aj tak, vichadi si mai`, ause naal aan milaii

Satguru Daate ne...

Satguru, the Giver, Himself reunited me with God. He reunited me with the One from
whom I was separated until now.

Satguru Daate, janam, davaya, aape naam dhraya,
Aape hii var, labh ke, mainu`, sohne naal milaya, (2x both lines)
Sakhiyo aj to`, e jind mai` vi, naal piya de laai

Satguru Daate ne...

Satguru Himself gave this human birth, He Himself gave me the name. He Himself
found the husband and reunited me with the Beloved. O friends, from now on, I have
devoted this life to the Beloved.

Ban ke Guru vichola, aape, sab de mel karaunda,
Jis de jithe, likhe hon, o, othe sanjog milaunda, (2x both lines)
Guru vichole, ne hii aj e, jodi aap banaii

Satguru Daate ne...

By becoming the mediator, the Guru Himself reunites everyone with God. Wherever
one’s destiny is written, He makes it happen. Guru, the mediator, has made this
inseparable unity by Himself.

Guru Ajaib Ji, kaaj rachaya, apni mehar karaii,
Sadhu Ram to`, puran karvaya, sab usdi vadyaii,
Aape hii Satguru, babul ban ke, doli vich bithaii

(2x both lines)

Satguru Daate ne...

Guru Ajaib Ji Himself completed the work and showered grace. He made Sadhu Ram
complete. This is all His glory. Satguru became the Husband and made me sit in the
doli*.
* Doli is the carriage in which a bride is carried to her new home.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Guru Ji Thvade Darshan Nu`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Ji thvade, darshan nu`, chal sangta davare utte aiiya`, (2x)
Ji karan udika` teriya`, asa` sab ne darsh diya laiiya`

Guru Ji thvade darshan nu`...

O Guru Ji the Sangat has come to Your door for Darshan. They are waiting for You and
desire Your Darshan.

Aa naina di, pyas bujhao, moiya` jinda, aap jivaao, (2x)
Hath jod sangta ne, thvade charna` ch arja`, laiiya`

Guru Ji thvade darshan nu`...

Please quench the thirst of these eyes. I am dead while alive. Please make me alive
again. With folded hands, the Sangat pleads at Your Holy Feet for Darshan.

Khair daya di, jholi pado, nuri mukhda, aan vikhado, (2x)
Apneya` bachya` te, mehra kar de, mehra deya Saaiya`

Guru Ji thvade darshan nu`...

Give the alms of mercy. Come and show Your radiant face. Please shower grace on
Your children, O Gracious Lord.

Kyo` aj eni, deri hoi, mafi deyo je, galti koi, (2x)
Bakshanhara aap tu`, sanu` baksh de, Satguru Saaiya`

Guru Ji thvade darshan nu`...

Why the delay today? If there was any mistake, please forgive. O Lord, You are the
Forgiver. O Satguru, please forgive us.

Aa Kirpal, Guru de bete, sangat teri, raah paii vekhe, (2x)
Hath jod, Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram ne arja` laiiya`

Guru Ji thvade darshan nu`...

Come, O son of Guru Kirpal, the Sangat is waiting for You. Guru Ajaib Ji, with folded
hands, Sadhu Ram requests Your Darshan, O Guru Ji.
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Je Satguru Mallah Na Hunda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Je Satguru mallah na hunda, is bedi, ne dub jana si, (2x)
Je na, hath vich, phadda chappu, khaure kidhar mud jana si, (2x)

Je Satguru mallah na hunda...

If Satguru had not come as a ferryman, this boat would have sunk. If He had not taken
hold of the oar, no one knows which way this life would have turned.

Jindagi di e, bedi Satguru, Ajaib Ji, aap chalave,
Satguru di hii, marji hai, jis paase o lai jave, (2x both lines)
Kal di jhakhad, haneri de vich, kakha vang rul jana si, (2x)

Je Satguru mallah na hunda...

Satguru Ajaib Ji Himself rows the boat of this life. It is His will as to which way He
wants to take it. I would have been lost like a speck in the fierce winds of Kal.

Khandi si bedi hichkole, mukh cho` naam, Ajaib da bole,
Ro-ro ke jad, ossiya`paiiya`, dukh vele aaya si kole, (2x both lines)
Je na daya, mehar vartaunda, aj nu`, mar mit jana si

Je Satguru mallah na hunda...

The boat was shaking, I was reciting the Name of Ajaib. Crying, I became hopeless. He
came close during the hard times. If You had not showered grace, by now I would
have died.

Paar lagaati, dubdi naiiya, banya Satguru aap khavaiiya,
Lad lag ke, ruh hoi suhagan, esa milya, Satguru Saaiya`,
Sadhu Ram di, ardaas suni te, laya aap tikane si

(2x both lines)

Je Satguru mallah na hunda...

He took the sinking boat across. Satguru became the ferryman. By attaching to
Himself, the soul became married; I met such a Satguru-Husband. By listening to the
plea of Sadhu Ram, He took me to my destination.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Guru Bina Gyan Nahi`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru bina gyan nahi`, gyan bina nahi` bhagti
Guru se gyan mile, to jage atmshakti

Guru bina gyan nahi`...

One does not get knowledge without the Guru. There is no devotion without the
knowledge. One gets knowledge from the Guru, then the power of the soul awakens.

Guru bhagti ka marg, jiina, (2x)
Guru bin Govind, mile kahi` na, (2x)
Guru manjhi hii, bhavsagar se, paar lagaaye, kishti

Guru bina gyan nahi`...

Guru is the path of devotion. Living without the Guru, one does not find the Creator.
Guru, the Ferryman, navigates the boat across the ocean of life.

Satsang me` tu` jake prani, sutte bhag jaga le, (2x)
Guru ke vachan, bade anmol hai, un par amal, kamaa le
Guru bina tu`, mitti jaisa, kya hai, teri hasti

Guru bina gyan nahi`...

Your sleeping destiny awakens by going to Satsang. The words of Guru are priceless.
Follow them and earn the true wealth. Without the Guru, you are like dust. What is
your stature?

Jab se Guru, Ajaib Ji mila hai, (2x)
Sadhu Ram rehta khila khila hai
Aath pehar chaunsth ghadi, rahe Naam ki masti

Guru bina gyan nahi`...

Since meeting Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram has blossomed. The intoxication of Naam
remains day and night.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Tere To Balihare Satguru Pyarya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tere to balihare, Satguru pyarya, banda ban ke aaya, tai` jag tarya
Satguru pyarya, Satguru pyarya, Satguru pyarya
Tere to balihare, Satguru pyarya, banda ban ke aaya, tai` jag tarya
I sacrifice on You, O beloved Satguru. By becoming a man, You liberated the world. O
beloved Satguru, O beloved Satguru, O beloved Satguru! I sacrifice on You, O beloved
Satguru. By becoming a man, You liberated the world.

Juga` juga` to sutiya` ruha`, aape aan jagave,
Kade Kabir kade Nanak, Swami Jaimal tu` ban aave`,
Sawan ban ke sab, da hirda tharya

(2x both lines)

Banda ban ke aaya tai` jag tarya...

For ages, You Yourself have been awakening the sleeping souls. Sometimes You came
as Kabir, sometimes as Nanak, Swami, and Jaimal. By becoming Sawan, You cooled
everyone’s heart.

Ruha` de naal kita vada, Satguru tusa` nibhaya,
Kar kirpa, Kirpal Guru Ji tusi`, charna` de naal laya,
Lakha` hii jiva nu` Data tarya

(2x both lines)

Banda ban ke aaya tai` jag tarya...

O Satguru, You kept Your promise to the souls. O Kirpal Guru Ji, by showering mercy,
You attached with Your Holy Feet. You liberated millions of jivas, O Giver.

Jithe java` har tha`, teri mahima Satguru gava`,
Tere jeha koi nahi`, tainu` dil da haal sunava`, (2x both lines)
Sab kuchh hundya rup, fakiri dharya

Banda ban ke aaya tai` jag tarya...
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Wherever I go, I sing Your glory, O Satguru. No one is like You. I tell You the condition
of my heart. You have taken up poverty even after having everything.

Guru Ajaib Ji jag vich teri, vekhi shaan nirali,
Mangta ban ke aaya dar te, Sadhu Ram savali,
Har ik kam tai` ese garib da sarya

(2x both lines)

Banda ban ke aaya tai` jag tarya...

O Guru Ajaib Ji, I saw Your unique glory in this world. By becoming a beggar, Sadhu
Ram came to Your door as a pleading one. You completed all the works of this poor
one.
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Kal Desh Vich Ruha` Ron Dateya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kal desh vich ruha` ron Dateya, tere to bagair sada kaun Dateya, (2x)
Daya di najar, Data, esi maar de,
Bache ha` yatim Saaiya`, sanu` pyar de, (2x both lines)
Hath jod vaste, paun Dateya, (2x)

Tere to bagair sada kaun Dateya...

Souls cry in the realm of Kal. Without You O Giver, who else is ours? Please give us a
glance of grace, O Giver. We are orphaned children, O Lord, give us love. With folded
hands, I plead, O Giver.

Chare paase Data, jhulliya`, haneriya`,
Chheti-chheti aaja tu`, na laavi` deriya`,
Baad lagi khet nu e khan Dateya, (2x)

(2x both lines)

Tere to bagair sada kaun Dateya...

O Giver, the storms of darkness are raging from all the four directions. Please come
straightaway; do not delay. The jivas eat their own crop, O Giver.

Har vele kal rehnda, hai vangarda,
Tutt jaye bann, home` te hankar da, (2x both lines)
Chakkar chaurasi da, mukaun Dateya, (2x)

Tere to bagair sada kaun Dateya...

Kal keeps conquering all the time. May the barrage of ego and egoism fall. Please
finish the cycle of eighty-four*, O Giver.

Panj chora` esa jaal, ch phasa` laye,
Dukhde hajara` jindadi nu`, laa laye, (2x both lines)
Ena` kolo aaja tu`, bachaun Dateya, (2x)

Tere to bagair sada kaun Dateya...
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The five dacoits have trapped us in their web. Thousands of sufferings have
surrounded the life. Please come and save us from them, O Giver.

Hath jod Sadhu Ram, vii pukar da,
Guru Ajaib Ji, pyasa hai, tere didaar da, (2x both lines)
Chham-chham ron, mere, nain Dateya, (2x)

Tere to bagair sada kaun Dateya...

With folded hands Sadhu Ram also says: “O Guru Ajaib Ji, I am thirsty of Your glimpse”.
O Giver, my eyes cry.

* Cycle of eighty-four (lakhs) is the cycle of births and deaths.
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Aaya Sachkhando Puttar Pyara
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaya Sachkhando, puttar pyara, Guru nu` asa`, Rab manya, (2x)
Bha`ve banda enu jane jag saara, Guru nu` asa`, Rab manya, (2x)
Aaya jiva` da, o karan udhaar ji,
Har ik naal, karda pyar ji, (2x both lines)
Chare paase ohde, Naam da pasara, (2x)

Guru nu` asa`, Rab manya...

The beloved Son has come from Sach Khand. We understood Guru as God. Even
though the world considers Him to be a man, we understood Guru is God. He came
to liberate jivas. He loves everyone. His Naam is omnipresent.

Chola bande da, hai aake ethe pa lya,
Is chole vich, khud nu` chhupa lya, (2x both lines)
Nuri mukhade cho`, painda chamkara, (2x)

Guru nu` asa`, Rab manya...

Coming here, He wore the garb of a man. He hid Himself in that garb. His radiant face
shines.

Mehka` Naam diya, aisiya` khilariya`,
Ruha` paar ja, samundra to` tariya`, (2x both lines)
Beta Guru Kirpal, da nyara, (2x)

Guru nu` asa`, Rab manya...

He spread the fragrance of Naam, He crossed the seven seas and liberated the souls.
He is the unique Son of Kirpal.

Lal Singh, Harnam Kaur, dhann ji,
Jinha jaya e, Ajaib jaya chann ji, (2x both lines)
Saare jag vich, kita ujyara, (2x)

Guru nu` asa`, Rab manya...
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Blessed are Lal Singh and Harnam Kaur. They gave birth to a Light like Ajaib. He
illuminated the whole world.

Kive bhul ja`, Guru Ajaib Ji, de naam nu`,
Gale laya aa ke, ronde Sadhu Ram nu`, (2x both lines)
Ode Naam da, bharosa bada bhara, (2x)

Guru nu` asa`, Rab manya...

How can I forget the name of Guru Ajaib Ji. He came and embraced weeping Sadhu
Ram. I have the great support of His Naam.
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Sacha Hai Satguru Ka Naam
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sacha hai Satguru ka Naam, japle bande subah sham, (2x)
Guru Naam me` esi shakti, ban jaate sab bigade kam

Sacha hai Satguru ka Naam...

True is the Naam of the Satguru, O man, repeat it day and night. Naam of the Guru
has such power that it completes all unfinished works.

Kyu` karta hai, meri-meri, jivan hai jyo` mitti ki dheri, (2x)
Karm kand aur jap tap tere, bina Guru sare nishkaam

Sacha hai Satguru ka Naam...

Why do you say ‘mine-mine’, your life is like a heap of dust. Austerities and repetitions
are useless without the Guru.

Moh maya ne, tujhe bharmaya, khud me` Khuda najar na aaya, (2x)
Chahe usko Ram tu` keh le, chahe keh le usko Shyam

Sacha hai Satguru ka Naam...

Attachment and illusion made you go astray; you could not see God within you. You
may call Him Ram or you may call Him Shyam.

Ram milaae, Guru vichola, pehan ke aae manas chola, (2x)
Guru Ajaib, bina nahi` koi, kehta hai yeh Sadhu Ram

Sacha hai Satguru ka Naam...

Wearing the garb of a man and becoming a mediator, the Guru arranges the meeting
with God. Sadhu Ram says: There is no one besides Guru Ajaib.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Jitthe-Jitthe Vi Mai` Java`
Vadyaii Teri Gava`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jitthe-jitthe vi mai` java`, vadyaii teri gava`, (2x)
Ucha rutba Guru da, eh sabnu` sunava`
Aaya jiva da tu` karan udhar Guru Ji, (2x)
Tere Naam ne hai ditta sanu` taar Guru Ji, (2x)
Where ever I go, I sing Your glory. The Guru has the highest honor; that is what I tell
everyone. Guru Ji comes to liberate the jivas. Your Naam takes us across O Guru Ji.

Is kalyug vich ik, Naam hii adhaar,
Jinu` mil jaave, hove bhavsagar to paar, (2x both lines)
Auna penda naiiyo` ethe, baar-baar Guru Ji

Tere Naam ne hai ditta sanu` taar Guru Ji...

Naam is the only support in this Kali Yuga*. Whoever receives it, crosses the ocean of
life. O Guru Ji, they do not have to come back again and again.

Tera Naam hii e Data, sab dukkha` di davaii,
Vich dhur dargaah de hove, Naam hii sahaii,
Sukh Naam vich bade, beshumar Guru Ji

(2x both lines)

Tere Naam ne hai ditta sanu` taar Guru Ji...

O Giver, Your Naam is the medicine for all sufferings. Your Naam is the only support
in the Court of the Lord. The happiness in Your Naam is limitless, O Guru Ji.

Mahima Naam di hii sare, Sadhu Santa ne gaai,
Bina Naam na kise ne ethe, mukti hai paai, (2x both lines)

Tere Naam ne hai ditta sanu` taar Guru Ji...

All Saints and Sadhus sung only the glory of Naam. Here, no one got liberation without
Naam.
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Tere Naam ne hii ditta, Sadhu Ram nu` sahara,
Tera ho gaya Ajaib Ji, mai` chhad jag sara, (2x both lines)
Koti-koti kara` tainu`, namaskar Guru Ji

Tere Naam ne hai ditta sanu` taar Guru Ji...

Your Naam gave support to Sadhu Ram. O Ajaib Ji, I became Yours by leaving the
whole world. Millions of times I bow down in front of You, O Guru Ji.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Kali Yuga means Iron Age or Dark Age.
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Rab Bhul Jave Par Guru
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rab bhul jave par, Guru nahi` bhulaai da, (2x)
Guru bina Rab naal, naiiyo` mil paii da, (2x)

Rab bhul jave par Guru...

Even if I forget God, may I never forget the Guru. Without the Guru, one cannot meet
God.

Jisne vi paya Rab, Guru rahi` paya e, (2x)
Guru bina naiiyo` kise, rasta dikhaya e, (2x)
Guru nu` hii Rab man, hirde basaii da

Rab bhul jave par Guru...

Whoever found God, found Him through the Guru. Without the Guru, no one can
show the true path. Consider the Guru to be God, make Him reside in the heart.

Guru da kihya ta`, sacha Rab vi nahi` modda, (2x)
Guru hatyariya`, nu Rab vi nahi` lodda, (2x)
Guru seva bina, naiiyo` sevak kahaiida

Rab bhul jave par Guru...

Even the True God does not change the words of the Guru. Those who disrespect the
Guru do not get any recognition in the Court of the Lord. Without the seva* of the
Guru, one cannot be called a disciple.

Pura Guru naiiyo`, vehma, bharma ch paunda e, (2x)
Aap Naam japda, te sab nu` japaunda e, (2x)
Hatha` naal kirat kar, chit yaar val laaida

Rab bhul jave par Guru...

A Perfect Master never makes one fall into the superstitions. He Himself meditates
on Naam and makes others do the same. Do work with the hands and remember the
Beloved in your heart.
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Chhad bande chhad tera, duniya` naal kamm ki, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji da Naam rat, har dam dam hii, (2x)
Sadhu Ram vangu yash, Guru da hii gaiinda

Rab bhul jave par Guru...

Leave the world, O man leave the world, what work do you have with it? With every
breath, repeat the Naam of Guru Ajaib Ji. Like Sadhu Ram, sing the glory of the Guru.

* Seva refers to selfless service.
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Dukh Ho Chahe Sukh Ho
Hari Yash Ga Le Re Bande
Sant Sadhu Ram

Dukh ho chahe sukh ho, Hari yash ga le re bande, (2x)
Guru bina gat nahi`, Guru bana le re bande, (2x)

Dukh ho chahe sukh...

O man, in sorrow and in happiness, sing the glory of God. There is no liberation
without the Guru. O man, catch hold of the Guru.

Hari Naam hii sab dukh kate, sare kasht mitae, (2x)
Prem bhav se jo koi simare, vinati sun ke aae, (2x)
Man ke bhed bhram tu`, sabhi mita le re bande

Dukh ho chahe sukh...

The Naam of God cuts all sorrows and removes sufferings. He comes after listening to
the prayers of those who repeat it with love. O man, remove all doubts and dualities
from your mind.

Harinam ki kar le bhakti, jage teri aatmshakti, (2x)
Harinam hii, bhavsagar se, paar lagaae dubi kishti, (2x)
Ik man ik chit hoke, dhyan lagale re bande

Dukh ho chahe sukh...

Do the devotion of the Naam of God, it will strenghten your soul. Only God can take
the sinking boat across the ocean of life. O man, meditate with one mind and full
attention.

Hari-Hari jo mukh, se bole, vo jivan me`, kabhi na dole, (2x)
Swarth ke liye tu` rota hai, thoda Guru ki, yaad me` ro le, (2x)
In aankho se, Guru yaad me`, ashk baha le re bande

Dukh ho chahe sukh...
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One who repeats the Naam of God never wavers in life. You cry in self-interest, cry a
little in the remembrance of the Guru. O man, shed some tears from these eyes in the
remembrance of the Guru.

Apne Guru Ajaib Ji ko jaise, Sadhu Ram ne dhyaaya, (2x)
Kami nahi` kisi chiiz ki, Guru bhakti ka phal paya, (2x)
Rona dhona chod de, muskra le re bande

Dukh ho chahe sukh...

The way Sadhu Ram contemplated on Guru Ajaib Ji, He did not leave anything lacking.
He gave the fruit of devotion. Stop crying and learn to smile, O man.
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Guru Jeha Na Data Koi
Jo Mangiie So Deve
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru jeha na Data koi, jo mangiie so deve, (2x)
Jaae na ardaas vayarthi, je shrdha sachi hove, (2x)

Guru jeha na Data koi...

There is no Giver like the Guru. He gives what is asked for. No prayer goes wasted if
one has true faith.

Naam Shabad, anmol khajana, jholi de vich paya, (2x)
Usnu` andar darshan hoe, jisne Naam dhyaya, (2x)
Je na lainda Naam davaii rogi janam janam da hove

Guru jeha na Data koi...

Naam Shabad, the priceless treasure, He puts in the jholi. The one who meditates on
Naam has His Darshan inside. The one who does not take the medicine of Naam
remains sick birth after birth.

Papa` di pand sir to` la ke, jivan pak banaunda, (2x)
Sach di raah te, chalan da, marg aap dikhaunda, (2x)
Dhobi ban ke har sevak de, man maile nu` dhove

Guru jeha na Data koi...

He makes the life pure by removing the load of sins from one’s head. He shows the
way to walk on the path of truth. Becoming the washer-man, He cleans the filthy mind
of every disciple.

Tan man de naal, kar seva, bhakti jo pargat kar lainda, (2x)
Sariya` barkata`, le ke Satguru, sevak de andar bainda, (2x)
Jyo` pani de, vich patasa, inj andar ghul jave

Guru jeha na Data koi...
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Bringing all the blessings, the Satguru sits within the disciple who does seva with mind
and body, and develops devotion. He (the disciple) merges in Him like sugar candy
dissolves in water.

Data` chhad ke, Data mangiie, thod kade na aave, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji, hai Jag-Data, jholi khera` pave, (2x)
Sadhu Ram de vangu je koi, Guru yaad vich rove

Guru jeha na Data koi...

Leave the gifts and ask for the Giver. There is no lacking. Guru Ajaib is the Giver to the
world. He puts alms in the jholi. If someone weeps in the remembrance of the Guru,
like Sadhu Ram did, then there is no lacking from the Guru.
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Aaja Dateya Ve Darsh Dikha
E Arja` Ne Meriya`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaja Dateya ve darsh dikha e arja` ne meriya`, (2x)
Rahi vaste gariib ruh e pa, Guru Ji pao pheriya`, (2x)

Aaja Dateya ve darsh dikha...

Come O Giver, show me Your glimpse, this is my prayer. The poor soul is begging, O
Guru Ji, please come.

Tere bina kuchh mainu changa naiiyo` lag da, (2x)
Dhun andar hii de suna, e arja` ne meriya`, (2x)

Aaja Dateya ve darsh dikha...

Except You I don’t like anything. Make me listen to the Inner Sound, this is my prayer.

Mainu te sahara e, Guru Ji tere Naam da, (2x)
Kad hove subha koi, pata naiiyo` sham da, (2x)
Mai` te har vele, takka` teri raah, e arja` ne meriya`

Aaja Dateya ve darsh dikha...

I have the support of Your Naam, O Guru Ji. I don’t know whether it is morning or
evening. This is my prayer, that all the time I wait only for You.

Dhan ate daulta` di mainu koi lod na, (2x)
Guru hove kol kise gal di vi thod na, (2x)
Khair jholi ch nimane de Naam di tu` pa, e arja` ne meriya`

Aaja Dateya ve darsh dikha...

I do not need wealth and money. When the Guru is with you, there is no lacking.
Please put the alms of Your Naam in the jholi of the honor-less one, this is my prayer.
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Teri ot tera hii e, asra, Ajaib Ji, (2x)
Daya kar baksh, diyo jo mere eb ji, (2x)
Sadhu Ram tere gun reha ga, e arja` ne meriya`

Aaja Dateya ve darsh dikha...

I have only Your support, O Ajaib Ji. Showering grace, please forgive my faults. Sadhu
Ram sings Your glory. This is my prayer.
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Mere Haal Da Mehram Tu` Satguru
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mere haal da mehram tu`, Satguru, (2x)
Andar tu` hai, bahar tu` hai, rom rom vich tu`

Mere haal da mehram tu`, Satguru...

You know my condition, O Satguru. You are inside, You are outside, You reside in every
pore.

Tu` hii tana tu` hii bana, (2x)
Sab kuchh mera tu`, Guru Ji, sab kuchh mera tu`

Mere haal da mehram tu`, Satguru...

The entire world is Your creation. Guru Ji, You are my everything. Guru Ji, You are my
everything.

Tu` hii Kabir tu` hii Nanak, (2x)
Guru Govind vi tu`, Guru Ji, Guru Govind vi tu`

Mere haal da mehram tu`, Satguru...

You are Kabir and You are Nanak. O Guru Ji, You are also Guru Govind. O Guru Ji, You
are also Guru Govind.

Tu` hii Swami, tu` hii Jaimal, (2x)
Sawan Kirpal vi tu`, Guru Ji, Sawan Kirpal vi tu`

Mere haal da mehram tu`, Satguru...

You are Swami, You are Jaimal. O Guru Ji, You are also Sawan and Kirpal. O Guru Ji,
You are also Sawan and Kirpal.

Kahe yeh Sadhu Ram nimana mai` nahi` sab kuchh tu`, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji mai` nahi` sab kuchh tu`

Mere haal da mehram tu`, Satguru...

Sadhu Ram, the honorless one, says this – I am nothing, You are everything. I am
nothing O Guru Ajaib Ji, You are everything.
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Aao Ji Ral Ke Sab Sangto`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aao ji ral ke sab sangto`, Satguru di yaad mana laiiye, (2x)
Jo keh gae vachan Ajaib Guru, ona te amal kamaa laiiye, (2x)

Aao ji ral ke sab sangto`...

Let us come together and remember Satguru. Let us all follow the words spoken by
Guru Ajaib.

Guru chola bhave` badal liya, par Shabad rup vich kole ne, (2x)
Kaiiya` ne hai pehchaan liya, kaiiya` de man vich role ne, (2x)
Jehda pal dava` dol, onu` siddhe raste pa ke
Guru Ji Simran vich la deyo

Aao ji ral ke sab sangto`...

Even though the Guru has changed His garb, yet in the Shabad form He is very near
to you. Many recognized Him, many have doubts in their mind. Those who waiver for
a moment, O Guru Ji, put them on the right path and attach them to Simran.

Bhaga` naal mauka milya, e aj ghadi sulakhani aai e, (2x)
Saade jihe kalyugi jiva` te, Daate ne mehar varsaai e, (2x)
Chhad ke sab galla` bata` nu`, chit Simran Bhajan vich la laiiye

Aao ji ral ke sab sangto`...

With great fortune this opportunity has come. Today, the golden moment has come.
For the Kalyugi jivas* like us, the Giver has showered grace. Leave all the things,
attach your mind to Bhajan and Simran.

Tha` tha` to kuchh vi milna nahi`, ik nu` hii miit banaa laiiye, (2x)
Man ke ohde mithe bhaane nu`, jithe rakhie othe reh jaaiye, (2x)
Jo rasta dasya Satguru ne ose raste pai jaaiye
Guru Ji Simran vich la deyo

Aao ji ral ke sab sangto`...
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You will not get anything by wandering from place to place. Make only one Beloved.
By following His sweet will, we must live wherever He keeps us. We must follow the
path shown by the Satguru. O Guru Ji, make us do Simran.

Satguru hii aap bulaunda e, Sadhu Ram ki gavan joga si, (2x)
Sangta de charna` di dhudi, mathe nu laavan joga si, (2x)
Ik gariib Sadhu Ram hath jod ke araj kari
Satguru ne lekhe la laiiye

Aao ji ral ke sab sangto`...

Satguru Himself makes me speak, Sadhu Ram was not even worthy to sing His glory.
His only value was to put the dust of the Sangat’s feet on his forehead. With folded
hands, the poor Sadhu Ram pleaded. Satguru counted my life in His devotion.

* Kalyugi jivas refers to the embodied souls living in the Iron Age.
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Guru To` Bagair Kise Puchhani
Na Baat Oe
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru to` bagair kise puchhani na baat oe, (2x)
Kal age kise di, chaldi na baat oe, (2x)
Guru to` bagair kise puchhani...
Except the Guru, no one will inquire about your condition. All are powerless in front
of the Negative Power.

Guru ne hii tainu` is kal to` bachauna e,
Janam maran da chakkar tera, bandya mukauna e,
Karna ujala teri, kat kaali raat oe
Guru to` bagair kise puchhani...

(2x both lines)

Only the Guru can save you from this Negative Power. O man, He will finish your cycle
of births and deaths. He illuminates your dark nights.

Paave naal badha si jina ona nu` hii kha gaya, (2x)
Mauka vekh e te daav apna chala giya, (2x)
Guru de Naam bina, khani, paini tainu` maat oe
Guru to` bagair kise puchhani...
Those who tied him to the paave* were eaten by him. When the opportunity arose,
he made his move. Without the Naam of the Guru you will face defeat.

Ik pal vi na Sadhu Ram ne visariya, (2x)
Raat din naam mukho` Guru da uchariya, (2x)
Satguru Ajaib Ji ditti, Naam di saugaat e
Guru to` bagair kise puchhani...
Sadhu Ram did not forget Him for a moment and repeated the Name of the Guru day
and night. Satguru Ajaib Ji gave the gift of Naam.
* Paave is the Punjabi word for legs that support a bed.
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Aaja Aaja Ve Ajaib Ji Mai` Ro Ro Vaja` Mara
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaja aaja ve Ajaib Ji mai` ro ro vaja` mara
Tere dar te khloke Data arja gujara
Is dukhi atma, diya` sun lo pukara

Aaja aaja ve Ajaib Ji...

O Ajaib Ji please come, crying I am calling for You. Standing at Your door, I pray and
request: “O Giver, please listen to the prayers of this suffering soul”.

Maitho` teriya` judaiiya`, sahiya` nahi` jandiya`,
Aaja aaja chheti mittar pyarya, (2x both lines)
Haul uthde kaleje, hun kive` jaan sahare

Aaja aaja ve Ajaib Ji...

I cannot bear separation from You. Please come quickly O beloved Friend. How can I
bear the pain arising in the heart?

Tainu` dukhde sunava` ro ro ke, (2x)
Mar javanga mai` vakh tetho` ho ke, (2x)
Ethe koi naiio` mera, lok vasde hajara`, (2x)

Aaja aaja ve Ajaib Ji...

Crying, I tell You my sorrows. I will die once separated from You. No one is mine,
thousands live here happily.

Data baksh deyo mainu` hoi je koi bhul ve, (2x)
Tere bina jindagi viran, aaja ban ke bahara`, (2x)

Aaja aaja ve Ajaib Ji...

O Giver, please forgive any mistakes I may have made. The life is barren without You,
please come becoming the spring.
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Aaja daya di najar aake maar de,
Bedi dubdi nu` laade Saaiya` paar ve, (2x both lines)
Bina tere to Satguru pyare Ajaib Ji, Sadhu kisi nahi` kamm da

Aaja aaja ve Ajaib Ji...

Please come and look at me with the merciful sight. O Lord, take the drowning boat
across. Without You O beloved Satguru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu is of no use.
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Teri Mauj Datya Teri Mauj Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Teri mauj Datya, teri mauj Datya
Daane bhujje hoye, kallar ugave`,
Je ho jaye teri mauj Datya, (2x both lines)
It is Your will O Giver. It is Your will O Giver. If it is in Your will, You make roasted seeds
grow in the barren land, O Giver.

Aap hii tu` rajya` to`, bhiikh mangvona e
Aap hii bhikhariya` nu`, takhat bithauna e
Chukk pingla pahad te, chadhave`

Je ho jaye teri mauj Datya...

If it is in Your will, You turn kings into beggars and make beggars into kings. If it is in
Your will, You make the crippled climb the mountain.

Kodiya` di kaya nu` vi, kanchan banauna e
Papi aparadhiya nu`, charna` naal launa e
Aape kaga` to` tu` hans banave`

Je ho jaye teri mauj Datya...

If it is in Your will, You make a leper’s skin flawless. If it is in Your will, You attach
sinners and criminals with Your Holy Feet. You convert crows into swans.

Panj pyarya nu`, aap amrit chhakaya ji
Pher aap chhak, bhed bhaav tu` mitaya ji
Aape Guru aape chela akhvave`

Je ho jaye teri mauj Datya...

You made five dear ones drink the Nectar and removed the difference by drinking the
same Nectar. If it is in Your will, You Yourself become the Guru and You call Yourself
the disciple.
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Jithe aake baitha lage, dharti nu` bhaag ji
Daya mehar teri naal hoye, sukke hare baag ji
Vich jangla de mangal lave`

Je ho jaye teri mauj Datya...

Wherever You sit, that land becomes blessed. With Your grace, the dry orchards
become green again. If it is in Your will, the jungles turn into a merry place.

Sache man naal jado`, koi vi bulaunda e
Nange pairi aa ve pairi, jutti vi na paunda e
Laaj sevaka` di har tha` bachave`

Je ho jaye teri mauj Datya...

Whoever remembers You with a pure heart, You come running barefoot, even
without putting on Your shoes. If it is in Your will, You maintain the honor of Your
disciples.

Mahima na teri kiti, jandi byan e
Tere to` Ajaib Ji Sadhu Ram, kurban e
Aape daya kar Naam japaave`

Je ho jaye teri mauj Datya...

Your glory cannot be described. Sadhu Ram sacrifices himself on You, O Ajaib Ji. By
showering grace, You make the meditation happen.
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Aavega Zaroor Guru Aas Rakhie
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie,
Man vich pakka vishwas rakhie, (2x both lines)

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie...

We must keep hope, the Guru will definitely come. We must have faith in our heart,
the Guru will definitely come.

Sevaka` nu` sada hii udik hundi e, (2x)
Par Guru nu` manzoor jo tariikh hundi e
Kad aa jaave, e vidak rakhie

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie...

A disciple always has the hope of His coming, but the Guru has His own plan. When
will He come? One must have faith.

Apne hii aap nu` mitauna painda e, (2x)
Guru vaali yaad vich rona painda e, (2x)
Naina vich surat basa ke rakhie

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie...

One has to finish himself. One has to weep in the remembrance of the Guru. One
must maintain His form in the eyes.

Hath jod Guru nu` ardaas karie, (2x)
Niive` ho ke sir kadma ch dharie, (2x)
Har vele Naam nu` hii chete rakhie

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie...

With folded hands, pray to the Guru. Bowing down, place the head in His Holy Feet.
All the time, remember His Naam.
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Mauj jado` hoi Guru aape chal aa giya, (2x)
Sevka` de ghar aake phera Guru pa giya, (2x)
Sada ode aun di udik rakhie

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie...

Guru came in His will. He came to the home of His disciples. Always maintain the
desire of His coming.

Hove je tadaph dil vich Guru pyaar di, (2x)
Odo` hii daya hove, ose Datar di, (2x)
Raha` vich naina nu`, vichha ke rakhie

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie...

When one has the longing of the Guru’s love in the heart, only then the Giver showers
grace. Keep the eyes on His path.

Guru Ajaib nu` ardasa` kar, Sadhu Ram ne bula liya, (2x)
Babu Gurjant ghare, Satsang rakha liya, (2x)
Chhabis janvari hoi tariikh pakki e

Aavega zaroor Guru aas rakhie...

With prayers, Sadhu Ram made Guru Ajaib come. The Satsang was organized at Babu
Gurjant’s house and 26th January was fixed.
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Meriya` Te Dateya Tere Te Dora` Ne
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ik tu` na kare te hor kare kehda, meriya` sabe jarurta puriya` nu`
Loki takde eb gunah mere, te mai` takda rehmta teriya` nu`
Except You, who else will fulfill all my needs? People look only at my faults, whereas
I count Your blessings.

Meriya` te, Dateya, tere te dora` ne, (2x)
Kuchh hor nahi` mangda, mainu teriya` lauda` ne, (2x)
Meriya` te Dateya tere te dora` ne...
O Giver, I have kept my hopes on You. I do not ask for anything, I need only You.

Bin tere, to` Saaiya`, ve mai` kakha` varga ha`, (2x)
Ik tere hundiya mai`, te lakha` varga ha`, (2x)
Tetho` bin, lut laina, mainu panj chora` ne
Meriya` te Dateya tere te dora` ne...
O Lord, without You, my value is like a piece of grass. With You, I am worth millions.
Without You, the five thieves will plunder me.

Teri najar savalli hii, mere layi kaafi e, (2x)
Papi apradhiya` nu, tere dar te maafi e, (2x)
Guru diin dayalu tu`, tere dar ki thoda ne
Meriya` te Dateya tere te dora` ne...
Your merciful eye is enough for me. Sinners and criminals are forgiven at Your door.
O Guru, You are gracious to the suffering ones. There is no lacking at Your door.

Kar daya mehar Data, tai` lakha` tare ne, (2x)
Kaii bhavsagar tar gae ne, tere bhagat pyare ne, (2x)
Jis jis nu` vi Naam diya, chad gaiiya` lora` ne
Meriya` te Dateya tere te dora` ne...
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By showering grace O Giver, You have liberated millions. Those who became
intoxicated in Naam, those dear devotees of Yours swam across the ocean of life.

Teri ot, asra tera, e Satguru Ajaib Ji, (2x)
Tusi` bakshanhare ho, mere baksho eb ji, (2x)
Sadhu Ram nu`, tetho` bin, dena ki hora` ne
Meriya` te Dateya tere te dora` ne...
We only have Your support and protection, O Satguru Ajaib Ji. You are the Forgiver,
please forgive my faults. Except You, what can others give to Sadhu Ram?
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Pyar Guru Naal Jis Jis Ne Vi Paya E
Sant Sadhu Ram

Pyar Guru naal jis jis ne vi paya e
Ona pehla is jhuthe jag nu` bhulaya e
Those who have love for the Guru, they first rejected the false world.

Guru pyar vich jina sab kuchh varya, (2x)
Duniya` bhulaii par Guru na visariya, (2x)
Guru vicho` ona ne hii Rab paya e

Pyar Guru naal jis...

Those who sacrificed everything in the love of the Guru, they forgot the world but not
the Guru. They found God in the Guru.

Guru pyar diya` galla` koi koi karda, (2x)
Ohi Rab jane jihda khul jave parda, (2x)
Tan man jis Guru de hii lekhe laya e

Pyar Guru naal jis...

Only a few talk about the love of the Guru. Those who have removed the inner veil,
recognized Him as God. Those who have sacrificed body and mind on the Guru, they
sacrificed everything in the love of the Guru.

Duniya` ch rehke vi na duniya` de hoe o, (2x)
Jiunde hii Shabad vich har roj moe o, (2x)
Har shwas naal Guru da dhyaya e

Pyar Guru naal jis...

Living in this world, they never became of the world. While living they die daily in
Shabad Naam. They remember the Guru with every breath.

Rab bhul jave par Guru bhulaiiye na, (2x)
Jag diya` chiija` pichhe chit nu` laiiye na, (2x)
Sehjo Bai ne vi jive` sach pharmaya e
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Pyar Guru naal jis...
One may forget God, but must never forget the Guru. One should not attach their
mind to the material things. Sehjo Bai also told this truth.

Guru vale naiiyo lok laj pichhe lagde, (2x)
Tane mehne sah lainde has-has jag de, (2x)
Gun har vele ona Guru da hii gaya e

Pyar Guru naal jis...

The ones who have the Guru do not get affected by public shame. They bear the taunt
and criticism of the world laughingly. They always sing the praises of the Guru.

Lagje lagan jihnu` Guru de pyar di, (2x)
Sadhu Ram aakhe onu` parvah na sansar di, (2x)
Guru hoke dyal jyo` Ajaib Ji aaya e

Pyar Guru naal jis...

One who has the fondness for the Guru, Sadhu Ram says; he does not care for the
world. Becoming gracious, Guru Ajaib Ji came.
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Ena Akhiya` Vich Satguru Vasda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ena akhiya` vich Satguru vasda
Kyo` jag vekhan layi khola`
Jad andar sohna vasda e
Kyo` bahar usnu` tola`

Ena akhiya` vich Satguru vasda...
The Guru resides in these eyes. Why should I open them to see the world? Why should
I look for Him outside when the Beloved is residing within?

Taras paya te rehmat hoi, Satguru sajjan milya, (2x)
Muddata` da murjhaya hoya, hun jaake phul khilya, (2x)
Tapdi ruh nu` shital kita, Guru de mithde bola`

Ena akhiya` vich Satguru vasda...

When I had the longing, He took pity and the meeting with the Beloved Satguru
happened. The flower that was withering for ages has now blossomed. The sweet
words of the Guru cooled the burning soul.

Naam di jot jagaii, esi karta dur hanera,
Mere laii Rab to vadke, Satguru saii` mera, (2x)
Satguru di bakshi e, jindagi kakha` vich kyo rola`

Ena akhiya` vich Satguru vasda...

By lighting the wick of Naam, the darkness was removed. My beloved Satguru is
greater than God. Why should I waste the gift of life given by the Satguru?

Daya kari mere Satguru Daate, apna Naam japaya
Rulde phirde Sadhu Ram nu`, apne charna` naal laya
Guru Ajaib Ji naal mere jad, phir kaheta` dola`

Ena akhiya` vich Satguru vasda...

My Satguru, the Giver, showered grace and made me meditate on His Naam. Sadhu
Ram was wandering; He attached him with His Holy Feet. Why should I waver when
Satguru Ajaib Ji is with me.
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Jis Haal Ch Rakhe` Data Tu`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Jis haal ch rakhe` Data tu`, us haal ch reh laina, (2x)
Dukh hove ya sukh hove, (2x)
Tera na lainde rehna, (2x)
Jis haal ch rakhe` Data...
One should remain in whatever conditions You give, O Giver. One should keep
repeating Your Naam in happiness and in sorrows.

Teri marji, agge sada, jor nahi` koi, (2x)
Tetho` vad ke sada, Saaiya`, hor nahi` koi, (2x)
Par tainu` nahi` bhulna, har dukh has ke seh laina
Jis haal ch rakhe` Data...
We have no control over Your will. Except You, no one is ours, O Lord. We will not
forget You, and will happily accept every suffering.

Teri marji, to` bin kujh vii, ho nahi` sakda, (2x)
Hasna te, gal dur dii, koi ro nahi` sakda, (2x)
Tera bhana, mitha karke, mande hii rehna, (2x)
Jis haal ch rakhe` Data...
Nothing can happen without Your will. What to speak of laughing, no one can even
cry. One should always follow Your sweet will.

Tu` chahve` ta`, pal vich rajyo`, rank bana deve`, (2x)
Tu` chahve` ta`, koddi da mul, lakha` pa deve`, (2x)
Naam tera ta`, mere laii, umra` bharda gehna, (2x)
Jis haal ch rakhe` Data...
If it is Your will, in a moment a king can become a pauper. If it is Your will, one with
no value can become worth millions. Your Naam is the jewel of my life.
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Charan dhul kar, rakho mere Satguru Ji pyare, (2x)
Esi daya karo Data, java` mai` balihare, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram kujh hor nahi` kehna, (2x)
Jis haal ch rakhe` Data...
O beloved Satguru Ji, keep me as the dust of Your Feet. Shower such a grace O Giver,
that I sacrifice myself on You. O Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram does not say anything more.
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Nit Uth Roj Savere
Sant Sadhu Ram

Nit uth roj savere, jo Naam di mala phere, (2x)
Esa hoe ujaala, ho jaavan dur hanere, (2x)

Nit uth roj...

Rising daily in the morning; the light kindled within removes all darkness of whoever
repeats Your Naam.

Amrit vela sabto` changa, rishi muni vi lochan, (2x)
Ona palle kujh nahi` penda, jo is vele sovan, (2x)
Ant vele phir aake ik din, paunde ne jam ghere, (2x)

Nit uth roj...

The ambrosial hour is the best. Even Rishis and Munis yearn for it. Those who sleep
at this time gain nothing. One day, in the end-time, the angels of death will surround
you.

Phulla` vangu, khilya rehnda, jo Guru da Naam dhyave, (2x)
Daya mehar di, daat Guru vi, usdi jholi pave, (2x)
Bina Guru to` rul de vekhe, is jag vich bathere, (2x)

Nit uth roj...

The one who meditates on the Naam of the Guru, like a blossomed flower, always
remains happy. Guru also puts the alms of grace and mercy in his jholi. Wandering
without the Guru, many are lost in this world.

Naam di jina`, kari kamaii, saari duniya` yash gaundi, (2x)
Ona bhagta`, di bani gurbani de vich aundi, (2x)
Gurbani da ik-ik akhar, Naam di mahima uchare, (2x)

Nit uth roj...

The entire world sings the glory of Those who have earned the wealth of Naam. Their
writings are included in the Gurbani*. Every word of Gurbani sings the glory of Naam.
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Is vele uth, Sadhu vi, Guru Ajaib-Ajaib pukare, (2x)
Daya garib te, kar deyo java`, Guru to` balihare, (2x)
Satguru Daate, puran kitte sabbe kaaraj mere, (2x)

Nit uth roj...

Arising at this time, Sadhu also repeats Guru Ajaib, Guru Ajaib. Shower grace upon
this poor one, so I may sacrifice myself on the Guru. Satguru, the Giver, completed all
my works.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Gurbani are sayings and hymns of the Masters.
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Badiya` To` Man Mod
Sant Sadhu Ram

Badiya` to` man mod, o bandya, badiya` to` man mod, (2x)
Naam Shabad naal jod, o bandya, Naam Shabad naal jod, (2x)
Badiya` to` man mod...
Divert your mind from bad deeds. O man, divert your mind from bad deeds. Attach it
to Shabad Naam. O man, attach it to Shabad Naam.

Poora kar jo kitta vada, manas janam da uthale phaida, (2x)
E tere kise kamm nahi` one, jode lakh karod
O bandya, jode lakh karod
Badiya` to` man mod...
Honor the promise you made. Take advantage of this human birth. O man, you will
not benefit from the millions and billions you have collected. O man, you have
collected millions and billions.

Khali hath aaya, khali jana, bhave` raja, te koi rana, (2x)
Maya kise de hath nahi` aai, is pichhe na dod
O bandya, is pichhe na dod, (2x)
Badiya` to` man mod...
All came empty handed and will return empty handed, whether one is a king or a
pauper. No one could catch hold of Maya*, the illusion. Do not run after it, O man.
Do not run after it, O man.

Kyo` kari janda e` paap, kar lai koi nek kamaii, (2x)
Paise pichhe nirdosha` di, na tu` gardan marod
O bandya, na tu` gardan marod, (2x)
Badiya` to` man mod...
Why do you keep committing sins, do some good deeds. Do not twist the neck of
innocents for money, O man. Do not twist the necks, O man.
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Guru Ajaib Ji, har Satsang de vich eho hii pharmaya, (2x)
Ik vaari jo, hath cho` khunj janda je, vela hath nahi` aaya, (2x)
Jag de jhuthe, bandhna nu tu`, Sadhu Ram de tod
O bandya, Naam Shabad naal jod
Badiya` to` man mod...
Guru Ajaib Ji said in every Satsang: The opportunity once lost does not come back
again. O Sadhu Ram, break the shackles of these false worldly relations. O man,
connect with the Shabad Naam.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Maya refers to illusion or wealth.
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Asi` Mangde Ha` Eho
Sant Sadhu Ram

Asi` mangde ha` eho, baar-baar Datya, (2x)
Rab varga e tera, didaar Datya, (2x)
We plead again and again, O Giver. Your glimpse is of God, O Giver.

Tere bajo` lagda e sara, jag sakhna Datya, (2x)
Charna de vich ladyo Data, sada ik tere naal hii, pyar Datya, (2x)
Rab varga e tera, didaar Datya, (2x)
Asi` mangde ha`...
Without You, the entire world looks empty, O Giver. Attach us to Your Holy Feet, O
Giver. Our love is only with You, O Giver. Your glimpse is of God, O Giver.

Sachi teri prit Data, sacha tera Naam ji, (2x)
Har vele jap de ha`, asi` subah sham ji, (2x)
Tusa` saade utte kitta, upkaar Datya
Rab varga e tera, didaar Datya, (2x)
Asi` mangde ha`...
Your love is pure O Giver. Your Naam is pure. We repeat it all the time, day and night.
You showered grace on us, O Giver. Your glimpse is of God, O Giver.

Tere jeha nahi` koi, Satguru Ajaib Ji, (2x)
Daya kar, baksh dyo eb ji, (2x)
Aakhe Sadhu Ram eho, sevadar Datya
Rab varga e tera, didaar Datya, (2x)
Asi` mangde ha`...
O Satguru Ajaib Ji, no one is like You. By showering grace, please forgive the bad
qualities. Sadhu Ram, the servant, says this: Your glimpse is of God, O Giver.
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Mai` Tere Rakhan Di Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mai` Satguru vichadi atma, tu` hii puran Parmatma
Kal des vich dukh vathere, kar dukha` da khatama
O Satguru, I am a lost soul, You are the Absolute God. In the country of Kal the
sufferings are many. Please finish all sufferings.

Mai` tere rakhan di Datya, ve mainu` kite na tohii, (2x)
Hath jod ke Satguru, ruh kardi arjoi, (2x)
Mai` tere rakhan di Datya...
I am Yours to keep, O Giver. I have no support. With folded hands O Satguru, my soul
pleads.

Juga` juga` to` bichadi Data, mel sababi hoya, (2x)
Ajj mainu` o, sab kujh milya, pehela` sii jo khoya, (2x)
Bhulli bhatki phirdi ha`, raah pa deyo koi, (2x)
Mai` tere rakhan di Datya...
I had been separated from You for ages and ages, O Giver; with great good fortune
the meeting has happened. Today, I have received everything I had lost previously.
Having gone astray, I wander. Someone should put me on the right path.

Taitho` bichad ke, Saaiya` ve mai`, jhalle dukh bathere, (2x)
Daya mehar kar, Satguru Saaiya`, aa gayi ha` dar tere, (2x)
Guru bina, is jag vich mai`, jyondi hii moi
Mai` tere rakhan di Datya...
After being separated from You, O Lord, I suffered a lot. With Your grace, O Satguru
Lord, I have come to Your door. Without the Guru, in this world, I am dead while alive.
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Diin hiin te dukhiya` nu`, tu` apne charni lave`, (2x)
Nicho-unch kare Data, jad nazar daya di paave`, (2x)
Teri nazar savalli Datya, kise birle te hoi
Mai` tere rakhan di Datya...
You unite the poor and suffering with Your Holy Feet. With Your merciful glance O
Giver, the lowly ones become higher ones. Rare are those who receive Your merciful
glance, O Giver.

Guru Ajaib Ji, tu` bakhshanhara, baksh lave` je mainu`, (2x)
Tere bajo` kon e mera, Sadhu Ram kahe tainu`, (2x)
Charni laa lai Datya, ve mainu` dede tohi
Mai` tere rakhan di Datya...
O Guru Ajaib Ji, You are the Forgiver. Please exonerate me. Sadhu Ram says: Except
You, I have no one. Attach me to Your Holy Feet O Giver, please give me support.
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Asi` Gunahgaar Ha` Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Asi` gunahgaar ha` ji, tusi` bakhshan har ho`, (2x)
Asi` mangte ha` Data, tusi` Data Datar ho`, (2x)
Asi` gunahgaar ha` ji...
We are sinners, You are the Forgiver. We are the beggars O Giver, You are the
Supreme Giver.

Dukhiye dar te arja` karde, Satguru dukhde har devo, (2x)
Daya mehar naal khali jholi, har sevak di bhar devo, (2x)
Jis da nahi` akaar koi, tusi` Nirankar ho`
Asi` gunahgaar ha` ji...
The suffering ones plead at Your door: O Satguru remove the pains. O Giver, fill the
empty jholi of every disciple with grace and mercy. Without form, You are the
Formless One.

Kalyug vich Naam japna okha, sharni pai jana sokha e, (2x)
Juga`-juga` to bhatak rahe jiva`, nu` milya mauka e, (2x)
Kul duniya` nu`, saajan vale sarjanhaar ho`
Asi` gunahgaar ha` ji...
In Kali Yuga*, the meditation on Naam is difficult. To go in the refuge is easy. The jivas
wandering for ages and ages have now received this opportunity. You are the Creator
of the entire world.

Sharan pya` di laj rakho, asi` dubde Satguru tar jaaie, (2x)
Jis ghar da asi` rasta bhul gae, ose raste pai jaaie, (2x)
Kul Malik pratipalak sabde paalan haar ho`
Asi` gunahgaar ha` ji...
Please save the honor of the ones who came in Your refuge. May we, the drowning
ones, swim across O Satguru. May we, the forgetful ones, get back on the path that
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leads to our Real Home. You, the Owner and the Protector of the entire creation, are
the Nourisher of all.

Jiste nazar kare tu` Data, bhavsagar to` tar jave, (2x)
Sadhu Ram de vangu, o phir har tha` tera gun gave, (2x)
Satguru Ajaib Ji tusi` rehmat da bhandar ho`
Asi` gunahgaar ha` ji...
O Giver, one crosses the ocean of life with Your one gracious glance. Like Sadhu Ram,
one then sings Your glory. Satguru Ajaib Ji, You are the treasure of mercy.

*Kali Yuga refers to the Iron Age or Dark Age.
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Rakh Guru Te Bharosa
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kyo` duniya te asa` laiiya`, ene kujh nahi` dena, (2x)
Mang laiiye us Malak kolo`, jine` sab kujh dena, (2x)
Why keep hopes on the world? It will not give anything. We must ask from the AllOwner, He will give everything.

Rakh Guru te bharosa, na tu` dol pyarya, (2x)
Har vele muho`, Guru-Guru bol pyarya, (2x)

Rakh Guru te bharosa...

Keep faith in the Master, you must not waver O dear one. Always go on repeating
Guru-Guru, O dear one.

Guru maafi da khajana, maaf karda gunah, (2x)
Sare chhad ke sahare, laiiye charni panah, (2x)
Chhad juth vale saude, sach bol pyarya, (2x)

Rakh Guru te bharosa...

Guru is the treasure of forgiveness. He forgives the sins. Leave all supports and take
refuge in His Holy Feet. Leave the business of falsehood; speak truth, O dear one.

Guru Naam de sahare, kari chal tu` gujara, (2x)
Esi karega daya, sohna Satguru pyara, (2x)
Guru Naam da khajana, tere kol pyarya, (2x)

Rakh Guru te bharosa...

You must keep on living on the support of the Naam of the Guru. The Beautiful
Satguru, the Beloved, will shower such a grace. O dear one, you have the treasure of
the Naam of the Guru with You.

Gun apne Guru de jive`, Sadhu Ram gave, (2x)
Dinda Satguru Ajaib, ose da hii ditta khave, (2x)
Sab Guru da hii ditta, mere kol pyarya

Rakh Guru te bharosa...

Sadhu Ram sings the glory of his Guru. Satguru Ajaib is the Giver, I eat what He gives.
O dear one, whatever I have is given to me by my Guru.
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Baksho Guru Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Baksho Guru Ji, mai` ha`, oguna da bharya, (2x)
Aise laii aake, sir charna vich dharya, (2x)
O Guru Ji forgive me, I am filled with bad qualities. That is why I have placed my head
at Your Holy Feet.

Teri daya ne Data, lakha` hii tare, (2x)
Jo vi chal aae, Guru tere dvare, (2x)
Inj lagge, jive` mai` ha`, jyonda hii marya

Baksho Guru Ji..

With Your grace O Giver, countless have swum across the ocean of life. O Guru Ji, all
who came to Your door have gone across. I feel like dead while still alive.

Na mai` changa, na gun palle, (2x)
Bebas ha`, koi pesh na challe, (2x)
Teri daya ne Data, sona mitti nu` karya

Baksho Guru Ji..

Neither I am good, nor do I have any good qualities. I am helpless, I can do nothing.
With Your grace O Giver, the dirt has turned into gold.

Satguru mai` te, karam kamava`, (2x)
Bhulya jiv ha`, rahe pavo, (2x)
Mehar kitti jiste tai`, bhavsagar to` o tarya, (2x)

Baksho Guru Ji..

O Satguru, I keep doing the deeds. I am a lost jiva, please put me on the right path.
Whoever received Your grace, crossed the ocean of life.
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Din Dayal, Guru Ajaib pyare, (2x)
Sadhu, chal aaya tere dvare, (2x)
Tere bina na Data, pal vii e sarya

Baksho Guru Ji..

O Gracious to the poor ones, Beloved Guru Ajaib, Sadhu has come to Your door. O
Giver, I cannot bear a moment of separation from You.
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Tera Dar Chhad Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tera dar chhad Datya, hun hor, kehde dar java`, (2x)
Sara jag ghum vekhya, mainu`, kite na miliya` thava`, (2x)

Tera dar...

Leaving Your door O Giver, which door should I now go to? I have traveled and seen
the whole world; I found no place.

Apna na koi jihnu, dukhde sunava` ji, (2x)
Guru da pyar hunda, jive` lakha` mava` ji, (2x)
Ese laii hath jod ke, thvanu arja`, Guru Ji lava`

Tera dar...

I have no one to whom I can tell my pains. Guru’s love is like the love of millions of
mothers. That is why, with folded hands, I pray to You O Guru Ji.

Naam deke tusi` Data, lakha` ruha` tariya`, (2x)
Janam-janam diya`, katiya` bimariya`, (2x)
Dubbi bedi vangu Datya, kar daya tu`, mai` vii tar java`

Tera dar...

By giving Naam O Giver, You have liberated millions of souls. You have cut the
sicknesses of many births. I am like a sunken boat, O Giver, shower grace so I can also
go across.

Tere to` bagair, na koi asra, Guru Ajaib Ji, (2x)
Baksh do jede, Sadhu Ram de ne eb ji, (2x)
Guru Ji tere charna vich mai`, nit-nit shiish jhukava`

Tera dar...

Without You O Guru Ajaib Ji, we have no support. Please forgive the bad qualities of
Sadhu Ram. O Guru Ji, I bow daily at Your Holy Feet.
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Aaja Datya Phera Paja Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaja Datya, phera paja Datya, (2x)
Darsh gariba` nu`, vakhaja Datya, (2x)

Aaja Datya...

Come, O Giver please come. Show Your glimpse to the poor ones, O Giver.

Charna di dhul jaan, rakh lo kol ji, (2x)
Bachan tusa` de, Satguru anmol ji, (2x)
Mehra` vala miih, barsa ja Datya

Aaja Datya...

Keep us close to You, like the dust of Your Feet. Your words are precious, O Satguru.
Shower the rain of grace, O Giver.

Ik vari aan ke, dikhavo nuri mukhda, (2x)
Umra` de rogiya` da, tut jave dukhda, (2x)
Dukhiya` de dard, mitaja Datya

Aaja Datya...

Come once and show us Your radiant face. May the pain of sickness of many ages get
finished. Please finish the pain of the suffering ones, O Giver.

Mukh cho` Guru Ajaib Ji Guru Ajaib Ji pukarda, (2x)
Aaja mere Saaiya`, Sadhu ro-ro avaja` marda, (2x)
Ik bari gal naal la ja Datya

Aaja Datya...

I shout out Guru Ajaib Ji, Guru Ajaib Ji. O my Lord please come; crying, Sadhu is calling
You. Embrace me once, O Giver.
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Daya Karo Daya Karo
Sant Sadhu Ram

Daya karo, daya karo, Dayal daya karo, (2x)
Koi nahi`, jaha` me mera, tero hii aasro, (2x)

Daya karo, daya karo...

Shower grace, shower grace, O Gracious One please shower grace. I have no one in
this world. I have only Your support.

Kis ko, dil ka haal sunau`, (2x)
Chhod tera dar, kaha` mai` jau`, (2x)
Daya mehar se, khali jholi, Satguru aap bharo

Daya karo, daya karo...

To whom can I tell the condition of my heart? Leaving Your door, where should I go?
O Satguru, please fill the empty jholi with grace and mercy.

Teri daya bina Data, kuchh bhi ho nahi` sakta, (2x)
Bin teri marji ke, patta bhi nahi` hilta, (2x)
Is diin dukhi ke Data, sab dukh aap haro, (2x)

Daya karo, daya karo...

Without Your grace O Giver, nothing can happen. Even a leaf cannot move without
Your will. Remove all sufferings of this poor and suffering one, O Giver.

Guru Ajaib Ji, tu` Shehanshah, mai` tere daso` ka daas, (2x)
Tere Naam ke siva, bhala kya Sadhu ke paas
Tujh par hii to, aas hai meri, puri aap karo

Daya karo, daya karo...

Guru Ajaib Ji, You are King of kings. I am Servant of Your Servants. Sadhu has nothing
other than Your Naam. I have my hopes on You. Please fulfill them.
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Bache Ha` Anbhol Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Bache ha` anbhol, Datya,
Sanu` rakh charna de kol, Datya,
Naam tera anmol, Datya
Sanu` rakh charna de kol, Datya
Bache ha` anbhol, Datya

(2x both lines)

We are innocent children, O Giver. Please keep us at Your Holy Feet, O Giver. Your
Naam is priceless, O Giver. Please keep us at Your Holy Feet, O Giver. We are innocent
children, O Giver.

Esi daya karo Data gun, tere gaaiye,
Tere dase raste te asi`, chalde jaaiye,
Jave na man dol, Datya
Sanu` rakh charna de kol, Datya
Bache ha`...

(2x both lines)

Shower such grace, O Giver, that we may sing only Your glory. May we keep walking
on the path shown by You. May our mind not waver, O Giver. Please keep us at Your
Holy Feet, O Giver.

Kal desh vich kal ne apna, jaal bichhaya,
Bhole-bhale jiva` nu` isne, bharmaya, (2x both lines)
Riha papa` vich rol, Datya
Sanu` rakh charna de kol, Datya
Bache ha`..
The Negative Power, in its realm, has spread the trap. He has made the innocent jivas
go astray. I am lost in sins, O Giver. Please keep us at Your Holy Feet, O Giver.

Chaal baaj e man vi kal di, kare gulami,
Lakh samjhaiye phir vi, karda e manmani,
Sade avgun na pharol, Datya
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Sanu` rakh charna de kol, Datya
Bache ha`...
The devious mind is also a slave of the Negative Power. It does not understand even
after millions of efforts. It makes one follow its own ways. Please do not look at our
faults, O Giver. Please keep us at Your Holy Feet, O Giver.

Guru Ajaib Ji sanu, ik sahara tera,
Kaya maya jhuthi, sacha Naam hai tera,
Sun Sadhu de bol, Datya
Sanu` rakh charna de kol, Datya
Bache ha`...

(2x both lines)

O Guru Ajaib Ji, we have only Your support. The body and wealth are false, true is Your
Naam. Please listen to the words of Sadhu, O Giver. Please keep us at Your Holy Feet,
O Giver.
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Mitti De Khilaunya Ve Tut Javenga
Sant Sadhu Ram

Maan kare`, kis, gal da bandya, ki teri munyad
Maut pharishta, kad aa jave, rakh maut nu` yad
What are you proud of O man, what is your life? Who knows when the Angel of Death
will come; remember death.

Mitti de khilaunya ve, tut javenga, (2x)
Pal di khabar naiiyo`, muk javenga

Mitti de khilaunya...

O toy of clay, you will break. One does not have the knowledge about the next
moment; you will be finished.

Pata naiiyo` kado`, ehe, sah ruk janage, (2x)
Pher aake tainu`, bhaide, jam ghera panage, (2x)
Panj chora` hatho`, jado`, lut javenga

Mitti de khilaunya...

One does not know when these breaths will finish. The wicked angels of death will
surround you and then you will be plundered by the five dacoits.

Karlai Bhajan bande, sun Satsang oe, (2x)
Guru kol mang jaake, Naam vali mang oe, (2x)
Beet gaya vela phir, pachhtavenga

Mitti de khilaunya...

Do the meditation O man, listen to the Satsang. Go to the Guru and request Him to
give you the Naam. The time once lost will not come back. You will repent.

Karda` e maan kanu`, kothiya` te kara` da, (2x)
Nikal divala jave, vadde shahukara` da, (2x)
Bhaidiya` juna` de bich, phans javenga, (2x)

Mitti de khilaunya...
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Why are you proud of homes and cars? Even big businessmen go bankrupt. You will
get stuck in lower bodies.

Tan nahi` nivona` kar, man di nivaan oe, (2x)
Andre hii Rab kar, osdi pachhaan oe, (2x)
Guru vala ban sab, sukh pavenga, (2x)

Mitti de khilaunya...

Do not bow with your body, bow with your mind. God is inside you, recognize Him.
Become of the Guru, you will get all happiness.

Aje vii e vela koi, pura Guru lablai, (2x)
Sadhu Ram vangu Naam, Guru Ajaib Ji da japlai, (2x)
Aune lavenga najare jinna, jhuk javenga, (2x)

Mitti de khilaunya...

You still have time, find a Perfect Master. Like Sadhu Ram, repeat the Naam of Guru
Ajaib Ji. You will enjoy many inner scenes if you become a lowly one.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Guru Meharba` Ne Aake
Meri Jindagi Banaati
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru meharba` ne aake, meri jindagi banaati, (2x)
Muddata` to` sutti hoi, ruh Naam de jagaati, (2x)
The merciful Guru made my life. By giving Naam, He awakened my soul, sleeping for
ages.

Apne vii hoe begane, jag marda si tane, (2x)
Koi na labbya apna, vich dhundya jamane, (2x)
Bujhya chirag si jo, Satguru ne lo jagaati, (2x)
Guru meharba` ne aake...
The ones who were ours became aliens, the world was taunting. I found no one who
was mine, I searched the world. Satguru lit the extinguished flame.

Jad nahi` si koi sahara, chal aagya Guru Ajaib pyara, (2x)
Puchhda nahi` si koi, phirda si mara-mara, (2x)
Ojad vich pae raahi nu`, Satguru ne raah dikhati, (2x)
Guru meharba` ne aake...
No one inquired about the welfare. When there was no support, beloved Guru Ajaib
came. Beaten, I was wandering from pillar to post. Satguru showed the way to the
lost traveler.

Asa` murada` sabbe, Satguru ne aa pugaaiya`, (2x)
Uthdi si huk andro`, ve tu` kad milenga Saaiya`, (2x)
Majhdar vich si bedi, Satguru ne banne laati, (2x)
Guru meharba` ne aake...
Satguru came and fulfilled all the hopes and wishes. I was sighing internally; when will
you meet me, O Beloved? My boat was in the mid-stream, Satguru took it ashore.
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Ronde garib nu` aa, Satguru ne gal naal laya, (2x)
Aape hath rakhke sir te, si hosla banaya, (2x)
Aake Guru ne mere, hanjua` di kimat paati, (2x)
Guru meharba` ne aake...
Satguru embraced the crying poor one; by putting His hand on the head, He gave
encouragement. By meeting, the Guru made my tears worthwhile.

Satguru Ajaib Ji ne, Sadhu te karam kamaya, (2x)
Duniya nu` bhul gaya si, jad Naam da amrit pilaya, (2x)
Yash apna gaun di jo, seva Guru ne laati, (2x)
Guru meharba` ne aake...
Satguru Ajaib Ji honored Sadhu. I forgot the world when He made me drink the nectar
of His Naam. Guru gave the seva of singing His glory.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Palla Phadya Ve Saaiya` Tera
Sant Sadhu Ram

Palla phadya ve Saaiya` tera,
Na chhad ke javi`, na chhad ke javi`,
Okha jhalna e dard vichoda
Vichad na javi`, vichad na javi`

(2x both lines)

Palla phadya...

O Beloved, we have caught hold of You. Please do not leave us, please do not leave
us. It is hard to bear the pain of separation. Please do not get separated, please do
not get separated.

Tere bin sada kaun sahara, (2x)
Tetho` bin nahi` hona gujara, (2x)
Is kashti da tu` hii hai` manjhi, (2x)
Tu` paar langhavi`, tu` paar langhavi`

Palla phadya...

Beside You, no one is our support. We cannot survive without You. You are the
ferryman of this boat. Please take us across, please take us across.

Pehla` rule bathere ve Saaiya`, hor ni rulya jana, (2x)
Naal sabab de, milya mauka, mudke hath nahi` auna, (2x)
Tere darshan kar kar jiva`, (2x)
Na mukhda chhupavi`, na mukhda chhupavi`

Palla phadya...

Earlier, we got kicked and knocked very much, now we cannot bear it any more, O
Beloved. With great fortune this opportunity has arisen, it will not come again. We
survive by having Your Darshan. Please do not hide Your face, please do not hide Your
face.

Tuhi` e is baag da mali, (2x)
Kaun karu is di rakhvali, (2x)
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Jede Naam de butte laye, (2x)
Tu` pani pavi`, tu` pani pavi`

Palla phadya...

You are the Gardener of this garden. Who else will take care of it? Please water the
saplings of Naam You have planted. Please water the saplings, please water the
saplings.

Hovi` na, kade akhiyo` ole, (2x)
Tere kole, dukhde phole, (2x)
Sada dukhiya` da tu` hamdardi, (2x)
Tu` dard vandavi`, tu` dard vandavi`

Palla phadya...

Please do not hide from these eyes. I tell You my sorrows. You are the True Benefactor
of the miserable ones. Please share our sufferings, please share our sufferings.

Sanu` te Saaiya`, ve teriya` loda`, (2x)
Tarle pava`, dove` hath joda`, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu di binti, (2x)
Tu` lekhe lavi`, tu` lekhe lavi`

Palla phadya...

We need You, O Beloved, I plead with both hands folded. Guru Ajaib Ji, please accept
this prayer of Sadhu. Please accept this prayer, please accept this prayer.
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Saii` Sabde Sira` De Utte Hath Rakhda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Bhaj-bhaj vadda` e mandar masiti, te kade apne andar vadya ii nahi`
Nit asmaani uddiya` phadda e`
Te jeda ghar baitha onu` phadya ii nahi`
You run to the temple and mosque, but you never went inside your own body.
Everyday, you try to catch hold of things flying in the sky, but you never caught hold
of the One inside you.

Kato` pathra` nu eve` bande phire` pujda, (2x)
Kar andro` didaar, sohne Mehbub da, (2x)
Kaun kainda tetho` dur, (3x) o te tere vich vasda
Saii` sabde sira` de utte, hath rakhda
O Data sabde sira` de utte hath rakhda
Kato` pathra` nu`...
O man, why do you keep worshipping stones for no reason? Have a glimpse of the
beautiful Beloved from inside. Who says He is far away from you, He resides within
you. The Lord puts His Hand on everyone’s head, that Giver puts His Hand on every
head.

Jede hatha` de banae, jhadu poche marda, (2x)
Kaya hari da mandar, enu` kyo` nahi` savar da, (2x)
Nit vishya` vikara` vale, vishya` vikara` vale ras chakhda
Saii` sabde sira` de utte, hath rakhda
O Data sabde sira` de utte hath rakhda
Kato` pathra` nu`...
You clean the places built by your own hands. The body is the temple of God, why
don’t you purify it? Daily you taste passions and impurities. The Lord puts His Hand
on everyone’s head, that Giver puts His Hand on every head.
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Moh maya ne hai esa, bande tainu` bharmaya, (2x)
Kam krodh te hankar, tainu` sab kuchh bhulaya, (2x)
Ki e changa, ki e manda, na pehchan karda
O Data sabde sira` de utte, hath rakhda
Kato` pathra` nu`...
Illusion and attachment have taken you astray, O man. Lust, anger, and ego have
made you forget everything. You do not recognize what is good and what is bad. The
Giver puts His Hand on every head.

Bahri mandra` nu` roj, laake dhupha` mehkave`, (2x)
Jeda Hari da mandar, ode vich gund pave`, (2x)
Tera man badnita, enu` kyo` ni dakda
O Data sabde sira` de utte, hath rakhda
Kato` pathra` nu`...
Every day, you use incense-sticks to make the outer temples smell good, but you
defile the temple of God. Your mind is filled with wickedness, why don’t you control
it. The Giver puts His Hand on every head.

Koi pura Guru labb, kar Naam di kamaii, (2x)
Jedi ethe vi te othe, hove dove` tha` sahaii, (2x)
Ki e changa ki e manda, na pehchan karda
O Data sabde sira` de utte, hath rakhda
Kato` pathra` nu`...
Find a Perfect Master. Earn the wealth of Naam, which will benefit you here and
hereafter. You do not recognize what is good and what is bad. The Giver puts His Hand
on every head.
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Guru milya Ajaib Ji, jine` baksh te eb, (2x)
Sukh Sadhu choli pae, dukh ho gae sare gaiyab, (2x)
Bhala ki si garib, je na` laj rakhda
O Data sabde sira` de utte, hath rakhda
Kato` pathra` nu`...
I met Guru Ajaib Ji Who forgave all the bad qualities. He put happiness in the jholi of
Sadhu and all sorrows vanished. What would be the status if He had not kept the
honor of this poor one. The Giver puts His Hand on every head.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Sutta Sii Mainu` Jaga Gaya
Mere Sohne Guruji Tera Naam
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mitti sii mai`, te sona bana gaya
Ki sii mai`, te ki bana gaya
I was like dust; He turned me into gold. I was nothing; He made me worth a lot.

Sutta sii mainu` jaga gaya, mere sohne Guruji tera Naam, (2x)
Bhulya sii raahe pa gaya, mere Data Ji tera Naam
Mere Rab Ji, mere Prabh Ji, mere Data Ji, tera Naam
Tera Naam Datya, tera Naam Malka
Sutta sii mainu` jaga gaya, mere sohne Guruji tera Naam
I was asleep; the Naam of my beautiful Guruji awakened me. I was lost, the Naam of
my Giver put me on the right path. O my God, O my Lord, O my Giver, I was asleep,
Your Naam awakened me. Your Naam O Giver, Your Naam All-Owner. I was asleep;
the Naam of my beautiful Guruji awakened me.

Is papi de papa` di pand, apne sir te lai laii, (2x)
Dhur dargah di, jimmevari, apne jumme lai laii, (2x)
Enne ne upkar ve Saaiya`, kitte na jande byan, (2x)
Sutta sii mainu` jaga gaya, mere sohne Guruji tera Naam
Mere Rab Ji, mere Prabh Ji, mere Data Ji, tera Naam
Tera Naam Datya, tera Naam Malka
Sutta sii mainu` jaga gaya...
You took the load of my sins on Your head. You took the responsibility to take us to
the Court of the Supreme Lord. I cannot even describe the favors You have done, O
Lord. I was asleep; the Naam of my beautiful Guruji awakened me. O my God, O my
Lord, O my Giver, I was asleep, Your Naam awakened me. Your Naam O Giver, Your
Naam All-Owner.
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Is nirgun vich, gun na koi, phir vi charni laya, (2x)
Hoi teri mauj Datya, apna das banaya, (2x)
Jithe java`, othe ga`va`, tere hii gungan, (2x)
Sutta sii mainu` jaga gaya, mere sohne Guruji tera Naam
Mere Rab Ji, mere Prabh Ji, mere Data Ji, tera Naam
Tera Naam Datya, tera Naam Malka
Sutta sii mainu` jaga gaya...
I am filled with bad qualities and have no good quality; yet You attached me to Your
Holy Feet. In Your will O Giver, You made me Your servant. I sing Your glory wherever
I go. I was asleep; the Naam of my beautiful Guruji awakened me. O my God, O my
Lord, O my Giver, I was asleep, Your Naam awakened me. Your Naam O Giver, Your
Naam All-Owner.

Dar-dar rulda, phirda sii, ik bechara Ladhu, (2x)
Sir utte rakh hath, tusi` jad, keh ditta sii Sadhu, (2x)
Mai` ose din to`, ho gaya, Guru Ajaib Ji tera gulam, (2x)
Sutta sii mainu` jaga gaya, mere sohne Guruji tera Naam
Mere Rab Ji, mere Prabh Ji, mere Data Ji, tera Naam
Tera Naam Datya, tera Naam Malka
Poor Ladhu was getting kicked and knocked at every door. O Guru Ajaib Ji, on the day
You placed Your hand on my head and said ‘Sadhu’, I became Your slave. I was asleep;
the Naam of my beautiful Guruji awakened me. O my God, O my Lord, O my Giver, I
was asleep, Your Naam awakened me. Your Naam O Giver, Your Naam All-Owner.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Tu` Bandya Kujh Te Soch Vichar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tu` bandya kujh te soch vichar, tai` ik din chhad jana sansar, (2x)
Bhala ki teri aukat, tu` ik mitti di dheri e`
Kyo` man de pichhe lagke, karda meri-meri e`, (2x)
Tu` bandya kujh...
Think and ponder O man, one day you have to leave this world. What is your status?
You are a heap of dust. Why do you say mine-mine by following your mind?

Nit uth roj savere la`ve`, lambiya`-lambiya` aasa`, (2x)
Pata nahi` e kad muk jana, ginati de e sawasa`, (2x)
Jad sir utte aa jhulna, chandri maut haneri ne
Kyo` man de pichhe lagke, karda meri-meri e`, (2x)
Tu` bandya kujh...
Daily, after getting up in the morning, you make many grand plans. You do not know
when the numbered breaths will finish and when the storm of the stupid death will
hover over your head. Why do you say mine-mine by following your mind?

E jag ik musaphirkhana, ik din chhad ke jana, (2x)
Sada laii koi, baith nahi` rehnda, bhave` raja te koi rana, (2x)
Bada vakt kimati bandya, hun tu` na kar deri e
Kyo` man de pichhe lagke, karda meri-meri e`, (2x)
Tu` bandya kujh...
This world is like a traveler’s inn, one has to leave it one day. No one remains here
forever, whether one is king or pauper. The time is priceless, O man. Now you do not
delay. Why do you say mine-mine by following your mind?
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Rakh bharosa Satguru te, jive` bai gaya sii e Sadhu, (2x)
Kise vi gal di thod nahi`, Guru Ajaib da ditta vadu, (2x)
Bas Satguru de hii, Naam di mala, java` pheri e
Kyo` man de pichhe lagke, karda meri-meri e`, (2x)
Tu` bandya kujh...
Sadhu settled down having faith in the Satguru. Guru Ajaib gave in abundance; there
is no dearth. I just keep rotating the rosary of Naam of the Guru. Why do you say
mine-mine by following your mind?
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Guru Jeha Na` Koi Jag Vich
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kis mukh Guru salaaiye, Guru karan kaaran samrath
Har mushkil nu`, hal kar deve, rakh sevak de sir hath
In which way can we sing the Guru’s virtues, the Guru is perfect and is the cause of all
causes. Placing His Hand on the disciple’s head, He resolves all their difficulties.

Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi, (2x)
Jeda Murshid da ho jaave, jeda Satguru da ho jaave, e gall jane soi
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi, (2x)
No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the Guru. Only those who become
of the Guru, the ones who become of the Satguru, know this. No one is like the Guru
in this world; no one is like the Guru.

Khud Parmeshvar Guru rup vich, is dharti te aave, (2x)
Tadphdiya` ruha` te aake, Naam da mih barsave, (2x)
Mai` maili chadar, Satguru lad lag, aape ujjal hoi
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi
Jeda Satguru da ho jave, jeda Murshid da ho jave, e gall jane soi
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi, (2x)
God Himself comes into this world in the form of the Guru. He comes and cools the
suffering souls by showering the rain of Naam. By attaching myself to Satguru, the
dirty cloth became clean. No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the Guru.
Only those who become of the Satguru, the ones who become of the Guru, know this.
No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the Guru.

Banke je koi niich nimana, aa jae Guru dware, (2x)
Naam Shabd da sabun lake, man di mail utare, (2x)
Dhobi banke, mailiya` ruha`, aape jave dhoi, (2x)
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi
Jeda Satguru da ho jave, e gall jane soi, (2x)
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi
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Whoever comes to His door becoming lowly, He removes the dirt of his mind using
the soap of Naam Shabad. By becoming a washer man, the Guru cleans dirty souls.
No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the Guru. Only those who become
of the Satguru, know this. No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the Guru.

Bina Guru to`, Rab nahi` milda, bhave` lakh koi matha mare, (2x)
Bin Guru to` pakke taru vi, dubde adh vichkare, (2x)
Bina Guru to` bhulle sevak nu`, gal na landa koi, (2x)
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi, (2x)
Even after trying millions of times, one does not meet God without the Guru. Without
the Guru, even the great swimmers drown in the middle. Without the Guru, no one
embraces a forgetful disciple. No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the
Guru.

Guru chahve ta` sevak nu`, farsha` to` arsh puchave, (2x)
Kar deve je najar savalli, kakho` lakh banave, (2x)
Guru vadyaii, ohi gave, jiste kirpa hoi, (2x)
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi
Jeda Satguru da ho jave, jeda Murshid da ho jave, e gall jane soi
Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi, (2x)
If the Guru wants, He makes the disciple rise from the floor into the heavens. With
His gracious glance, He turns a worthless piece of grass into millions. Only those who
have received grace sing the glory of the Guru. No one is like the Guru in this world;
no one is like the Guru. Only those who become of the Satguru, the ones who become
of the Guru, know this. No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the Guru.

Dhan-dhan Guru, Ajaib Ji jisne, Guru-bhakti vich laya, (2x)
Es garib nimane, Sadhu nu` aa, siddhe raste paya, (2x)
Guru bani vi eho kendi, Guru bina mukt na hoi, (2x)
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Guru jeha na koi jag vich, Guru jeha na koi, (2x)
Hail-Hail Satguru Ajaib Ji, Who put us on the path of the Guru’s devotion. He put this
lowly poor Sadhu on the right path. Gurbani* says this: There is no liberation without
the Guru. No one is like the Guru in this world; no one is like the Guru.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Gurbani are sayings and hymns of the Masters.
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Jo Charna De Naal La Rakhya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Na mai` changa, na gun palle, bas sab teri vadyaii
Data is niich nimane di tai`, har tha` laj bachaii
Neither I am good nor I have good qualities. It is all Your glory. O Giver, at all places,
You save the honor of this lowly one.

Jo charna de naal la rakhya, upkaar Guruji tera e
Eba` te parda, pa chhadya, upkaar Guruji tera e
Jo charna de naal la rakhya, upkaar Guruji tera e
O Guruji, it is Your grace that You have attached us to Your Holy Feet. O Guruji, it is
Your grace that You have hidden our faults. O Guruji, it is Your grace that You have
attached us to Your Holy Feet.

Mai` papi ha`, apradhi ha`, koi gun na, ogun hara ha`, (2x)
Ha` aib gunaha`, da bharya, par phir vi tainu` pyara ha`, (2x)
Jo seva de vich, la rakhya, upkaar Guruji tera e
Eba` te parda pa chhadya, upkaar Guruji tera e
Jo charna de naal la rakhya, upkaar Guruji tera e
I am a sinner, criminal; without any good qualities, I am filled with bad qualities. I am
filled with flaws and sins, but still You love me. O Guruji, it is Your grace that You have
kept me in Your seva. O Guruji, it is Your grace that You have hidden our faults. O
Guruji, it is Your grace that You have attached us to Your Holy Feet.

Mai` mitti to` vi, mitti si, tai` phir vi kadra` paaiya` ne, (2x)
Tere dar te aae mangte di, jholi vich khera` paaiya` ne, (2x)
Mainu` apna das bana chhadya, upkaar Guruji tera e
Eba` te parda pa chhadya, upkaar Guruji tera e
Jo charna de naal la rakhya, upkaar Guruji tera e
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I was the lowest of the low, yet You appreciated me. You put alms in the jholi of the
beggar who came to Your door. O Guruji, it is Your grace that You made me Your slave.
O Guruji, it is Your grace that You have hidden our faults. O Guruji, it is Your grace that
You have attached us to Your Holy Feet.

Najra` naal najra` jad miliya`, ose din hii pehchan lya, (2x)
Loka` bhave` banda hona e, par mai` tainu` Rab jaan lya, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu har vele, kare shukar Datya tera e
Eba` te parda pa chhadya, upkaar Guruji tera e
Jo charna de naal la rakhya, upkaar Guruji tera e
The day my eyes met with Your eyes, I recognized You. To the world You may seem
to be just a man, but I understood You as God. Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu thanks you, the
Giver, all the time. O Guruji, it is Your grace that You have hidden our faults. O Guruji,
it is Your grace that You have attached us to Your Holy Feet.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Tere Bina Mai` Guruji Phirda Si Rulda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Diin hin ke Daate, mere Satguru Purukh Vidhate
The Giver to the poor and less fortunate, my Satguru is God, the Creator.

Tere bina mai` Guruji, phirda si rulda, (2x)
Tere upkaar Data, kade vi nahi` bhulda
Esi daya di najar, (3x) ditti maar Datya
Mainu` ditta, e garib nu`, tu` tar Datya, (2x)
Tere bina mai` Guruji, phirda si rulda
I was wandering lost without You, O Guruji. I will never forget Your favors, O Giver.
You gave such a merciful glance, O Giver, it liberated me, the poor one. I was
wandering lost without You, O Guruji.

Rakhi` har tha` te laj, sun garib di aavaj, (2x)
Lake charna naal mainu`, kitti jindagi abaad, (2x)
Pyar milya e tera, (3x) beshumar Datya
Mainu` ditta e garib nu`, tu` tar Datya, (2x)
Tere bina mai` Guruji, phirda si rulda
After hearing the plea of the poor one, You maintained the honor at all places.
Attaching me to Your Holy Feet, You made my life flourish. I have received Your love
in abundance, O Giver, You have liberated me, the poor one. I was wandering lost
without You, O Guruji.

Sun ronde diya` hukka`, aake gal naal laya, (2x)
Hol painde si kaleje, tai` hii hosla banaya, (2x)
Aaya sun ke garib di, pukar Datya
Mainu` ditta e garib nu`, tu` tar Datya, (2x)
Tere bina mai` Guruji, phirda si rulda
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Listening to the cries, You came and embraced this weeping one. The heart was
sinking, You gave the encouragement. You came after listening to the plea of the poor
one, O Giver, You have liberated me, the poor one. I was wandering lost without You,
O Guruji.

Tere bhare ne khajane, kise gal di na thod, (2x)
Dove` hathi tu` lutave`, je koi mange hath jod, (2x)
Daya rehmta` da tu` te, bhandar Datya
Mainu` ditta e garib nu`, tu` tar Datya, (2x)
Tere bina mai` Guruji, phirda si rulda
Your treasures are full; there is no dearth. You give away with both hands if someone
asks with folded hands. You are a treasure of mercy and compassion, O Giver, You
have liberated me, the poor one. I was wandering lost without You, O Guruji.

Meri ki si aukat, je na puchhda tu` baat, (2x)
Laike paap sir mere, ditti Naam di saugaat, (2x)
Dubda si majhdar, laya paar Datya
Mainu` ditta e garib nu`, tu` tar Datya, (2x)
Tere bina mai` Guruji, phirda si rulda
What status would I have if You had not inquired about my condition. You gave me
the gift of Naam after taking my sins on Your head. I was drowning in the middle, You
took me across, O Giver, You have liberated me, the poor one. I was wandering lost
without You, O Guruji.

Hath jod Sadhu kare, tainu sajda salam, (2x)
Sada rakhyo bana ke, Ajaib Ji apna gulam, (2x)
Lakh-lakh tera shukar, gujar Datya
Mainu` ditta e garib nu`, tu` tar Datya, (2x)
With folded hands, Sadhu bows and salutes You. Always keep me as Your slave, O
Ajaib Ji. Millions and millions of thanks, O Giver, You have liberated me, the poor one.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Kar Rab Naal Bandya Pyar Kise To` Ki Laina
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina, (2x)
Is jindadi de din char, kise to` ki laina, (2x)
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
Love God O man, what do you have to take from others. This life is of four days*, what
do you have to take from others. Love God O man, what do you have to take from
others.

Ladna si tai`, man apne naal, phire` loka` naal ladda, (2x)
Dujya` de sukh vekh-vekh ke, andro` andri sadda, (2x)
Kade baih ke, soch vichar, kise to` ki laina, (2x)
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
E te matlab da sansar, kise to` ki laina
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
You were supposed to fight with your own mind, but you are fighting with other
people. From within, you are jealous looking at the happiness of others. Sit down and
ponder sometime, what do you have to take from others. Love God O man, what do
you have to take from others. This world is of self-interest, what do you have to take
from others. Love God O man, what do you have to take from others.

Bande nu`, banda na samjhe`, kitho` Rab nu` pavenga, (2x)
Niita` nu sab, milan murada`, niva` hoke pavenga, (2x)
Kadd man vicho` ahankar, kise to`ki laina
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
Is jindadi de din char, kise to` ki laina
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
You do not understand the other person as a human being, how will you find God? If
you are humble and wish good for others, all wishes get fulfilled. Remove ego from
your heart, what do you have to take from others. Love God O man, what do you have
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to take from others. This life is of four days, what do you have to take from others.
Love God O man, what do you have to take from others.

Lok laj te, chhadni paini, sab di tainu` sunani paini, (2x)
Tera dushman tera hii parivar, kise to` ki laina
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
Kad koi khave kado` pakave, das bhla tai` ki laina, (2x)
Uthde bainde har vele hii, sikh lai Guru-Guru kaihna, (2x)
Aithe garja` da sab pyar, kise to` ki laina
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
You have to give up public shame; you have to bear criticism. Your family is your foe,
what do you have to take from others. Love God O man, what do you have to take
from others. Tell, why are you bothered when someone is eating or cooking. Whether
standing or sitting, at all times, learn to say Guru-Guru. Here all the love is of selfinterest, what do you have to take from others. Love God O man, what do you have
to take from others.

Chhad duniya` da kheda Sadhu, man mohni kar deve jadu, (2x)
E man mohni kar deve jadu
Guru Ajaib, tera Sardar, kise to` ki laina
Kar Rab naal bandya pyar, kise to` ki laina
E te matlab da sansar, kise to` ki laina
O Sadhu, leave the world, otherwise illusion and infatuation will do their magic. Your
Guru Ajaib is Supreme, what do you have to take from others. Love God O man, what
do you have to take from others. This world is of self-interest, what do you have to
take from others.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Saints refer to our stay in the world as limited.
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Bada Sohna Bada Hii Man Mohna
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ki-ki siphat kara` sohane di, ode varga hor na koi
Darshan karke sangto` ni, ruh gad gad gad gad hoi
What praise can I express of the Beautiful One? No one is like Him. With His Darshan,
O dear Sangat, the soul was overwhelmed with indescribable bliss.

Bada sohna bada hii man mohna, saiyo` ni sohna rup Rab da, (2x)
Guru Ajaib jeha nahi` koi hona, saiyo` ni sohna rup Rab da, (2x)
He is extremely attractive, the most Beautiful One. O dear friends, the Beautiful One
is the form of God. No one will ever be like Guru Ajaib. O dear friends, the Beautiful
One is the form of God.

Nuri mukhda chamka` mare, dul dul paindi laali, (2x)
Dharti utte chalke aaya, kul duniya da vali
Masa` milya e mudni thiona, saiyo` ni sohna rup Rab da

Bada sohna bada hii man mohna...

The radiant face is shining brightly; the radiance is overflowing. The All Owner came
into this world. This rare opportunity, which has arisen, will not come again. O dear
friends, the Beautiful One is the form of God.

Mathe de vich jot ilahi, jag mag jag mag jagdi, (2x)
Odiya` ta` bas, ohi jaane, siphat kara` ki Rab di
Ni saiyo` sifat kara` ki Rab di
Jag bhul jaave Guru nahi` bhulona, saiyo` ni sohna rup Rab da
Guru Ajaib jeha nahi` koi hona, saiyo` ni sohna rup Rab da
Rup Rab da, rup Rab da, rup Rab da, rup Rab da
On His forehead, the divine light is shining abundantly. Only He knows His will. What
praise can I sing of God? O dear friends, what praise can I sing of God? May I forget
the world, but never forget the Guru. O dear friends, the Beautiful One is the form of
God. No one will ever be like Guru Ajaib. O dear friends, the Beautiful One is the form
of God. He is the form of God; He is the form of God; He is the form of God, He is the
form of God.
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Usdi ik najar ne kitta, adiyo esa jadu,
Sohna Murshid man vich vasya, ose da ho gaya Sadhu, (2x both lines)
Rab mil gaya, hor ki pauna, saiyo` ni sohna rup Rab da, (2x)
Rup Rab da, rup Rab da, rup Rab da, rup Rab da

Bada sohna bada hii man mohna...

His one glimpse did such a magic, O friends. The beautiful Master is residing in the
heart. Sadhu has become His. What else is there to achieve once God is realized? O
dear friends, the Beautiful One is the form of God. He is the form of God; He is the
form of God; He is the form of God; He is the form of God.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Data Teriya` Tu` Jaane
Tera Paar Kise Ne Paya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Thapya na jaae kitta na hoe, aape aap niranjan soe
He can neither be established nor created. He is perfect unto Himself.

Data teriya` tu` jaane tera paar kise ne paya, (2x)
Aap bande da tu` rup bana ke, aape vich samaya
Data teriya` tu` jaane tera paar kise ne paya
Mauj teri jad ho jave te kallar biij uga deve`, (2x)
Bhatti de vich bhujje dane hare butya` vich badla deve`, (2x)
Har sheh de vich aap vase` tu`, kan-kan vich samaya
Data teriya` tu` jaane tera paar kise ne paya, (2x)
O Giver, only You know Your will; no one has ever found Your limit. You take the form
of a man and You Yourself reside within. O Giver, only You know Your will; no one has
ever found Your limit. If it is in Your will, a seed grows in the barren land. If it is in Your
will, seeds roasted in an oven turn into green trees. You reside in every being, and in
every kernel. O Giver, only You know Your will; no one has ever found Your limit.

Tu` har bande vich vasenda banda bahar labb da tainu`, (2x)
Teri daya bina Data nahi` samjha` aaniya` enu`, (2x)
Apne andaro tainu` Data, kise virle ne hii paya
Data teriya` tu` jaane tera paar kise ne paya, (2x)
Man is looking for You outside, but You reside within everyone. Without Your grace,
no one can understand, O Giver. Rare are those who have found You within, O Giver.
O Giver, only You know Your will; no one has ever found Your limit.

Jisne paya usne chhupaya par tera hii gun gaya, (2x)
Sach kade vi chhup nahi` sakda bhave` jhuth ne parda paya, (2x)
Pal vich rajyo` rank bana de`, teri ajab nirali maya
Data teriya` tu` jaane tera paar kise ne paya, (2x)
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Those who found You kept it a secret; they only sung Your glory. The truth can never
remain hidden, even when the falsehood tries to cover it. He can turn a king into a
pauper in a moment. His mysterious ways are unique. O Giver, only You know Your
will; no one has ever found Your limit.

Kade Kabir kade Nanak, Swami Jaimal tu` ban aaya, (2x)
Sawan te Kirpal kade, kade Ajaib Ji naam dharaya, (2x)
Apne Murshid vicho` Sadhu, rup tera hii paya
Aap bande da tu` rup bana ke, aape vich samaya
Data teriya` tu` jaane tera paar kise ne paya
Sometimes You came as Kabir, sometimes as Nanak, and sometimes as Swami and
Jaimal. Sometimes You were called Sawan, sometimes Kirpal, and sometimes Ajaib Ji.
Sadhu found Your form in His Master. You take the form of a man and You Yourself
sit within. O Giver, only You know Your will; no one has ever found Your limit.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Jado` Tutt Jani Saha` Vali Dor Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ki maan kare` tan da, e vi te mitti e
Sab Sant Fakira` ne, eho gall likhi e
Why are you proud of this body? It is made of clay. All Saints and Fakirs have written
this.

Jado` tutt jani, saha` vali dor bandya, (2x)
Udd jana e, vajud vicho` bhor bandya, (2x)
Jado` tutt jani, saha` vali dor bandya
The bird of life will fly away when the thread of the breaths will break, O man. The
thread of the breaths will break, O man.

Ethe hii reh janiya` ne, dhan ate dolta`,
Muk janiya` ne jado` saha` diya` mohlta`, (2x both lines)
Chakko-chakko paiju, chare paase shor bandya, (2x)
Udd jana e, vajud vicho` bhor bandya, (2x)
Jado` tutt jani...
All the wealth and monies will remain here, when the extension of time for the
breaths is finished. “Pick up, pick up the body”, will be shouted in all directions, O
man. The bird of life will fly away, O man.

Pehla` kaii aaye ethe, kaii chale gaye ne,
Khali hath laike aaye, khali hath gaye ne, (2x both lines)
Lut lainge e tainu`, panj chor bandya, (2x)
Udd jana e, vajud vicho` bhor bandya, (2x)
Jado` tutt jani...
Many came here before you and many have gone. All came empty handed and went
empty handed. The five dacoits will loot you, O man. The bird of life will fly away, O
man.
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Meri-meri karda e`, mai` ch mar javenga,
Manas chole nu` eve` daag tu` lavavenga, (2x both lines)
Naiyo` kal agge chalna koi zor bandya, (2x)
Udd jana e, vajud vicho` bhor bandya, (2x)
Jado` tutt jani...
Doing ‘me’ and ‘mine’, you will die in ego. You will stain the garb of this human body.
O man, no force can stand before Kal. The bird of life will fly away, O man.

Satguru Ajaib jive` Sadhu nu e tarya,
Paija tu` sharan tar javenga pyarya, (2x both lines)
Naiyo` Guru bina tera, koi hor bandya, (2x)
Udd jana e, vajud vicho` bhor bandya, (2x)
Jado` tutt jani...
The way Satguru Ajaib took Sadhu across, taking His refuge, O dear one, you can also
swim across. Except the Guru, no one is yours, O man. The bird of life will fly away, O
man.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Je Rab Nu` Milna E
Pyarya Kar Lai Satgur Naal Pyar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Je Rab nu` milna e, pyarya kar lai Satgur naal pyar, (2x)
Phir Guru vicho` hii hone tainu Rab de didaar, (2x)
Je Rab nu` milna e, pyarya kar lai Satgur naal pyar, (2x)
If you want to meet God, O dear one, love the Satguru. You will have the glimpse of
God in your Guru. If you want to meet God, O dear one, love the Satguru.

Kadd de man cho` bharam bhulekhe, jindagi lade Guru de lekhe, (2x)
Jagat Bhagat da, rasta vakhra, chhad jhutha sansar
Je Rab nu` milna e, pyarya kar lai Satgur naal pyar, (2x)
Remove doubts and misconceptions from your mind and devote your life to the Guru.
The path of the world and the Devotee are different. Leave the false world. If you
want to meet God, O dear one, love the Satguru.

Jisne pyar Guru naal kitta e ho hii bas jaan lya, (2x)
Guru Govind Govind Guru, Rab da rup pachhan lya, (2x)
Rab Guru nu manke kar lai, usda hii satkar
Je Rab nu` milna e...
Those who love the Guru recognize Him as the Only One. Guru is God and God is the
Guru. The form of God is recognized. Consider and respect the Guru as God.

Rab vi onu` nede nahi` launda, jisnu Guru nakaar deve, (2x)
Do jaha` di khushi mile je, Satguru najra` maar deve, (2x)
Naam jahaj de vich beh ke tu`, ho bhavsagar to` par, (2x)
Je Rab nu` milna e...
God does not let anyone come near Him who has been rejected by the Guru. With
the gracious glance of Satguru, one gets happiness of both the worlds. Cross the
ocean of life by riding on the ship of Naam.
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Rab Guru nu man Sadhu ne, tan man dhan sabb vaar ditta, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji daya kari, te es garib nu taar ditta, (2x)
E man sabb ilta` di jad, lai isnu tu` nath maar, (2x)
Je Rab nu` milna e...
Sadhu considered Guru as God and sacrificed body, mind, wealth, and everything else.
Guru Ajaib Ji showered grace and made this poor one swim across. This mind is the
root cause of every mischief; constrain it.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Mai` Te Mangda Didaar Data Tera
Sant Sadhu Ram

Osiya` pa-pa din langhde ne, te jag-jag ke rata`
Do naina` cho` har pal har dam, hundiya` ne barsata`
Days are spent pleading and the nights without sleep. Every minute and every breath,
rain falls from these two eyes.

Mai` te mangda didaar Data tera, mai` hor kujh naiyo` mangda
Sun dukhda Datya mera, mai` hor kujh naiyo` mangda
Mai` te mangda didaar Data tera...
O Giver, I ask only for Your glimpse, I ask for nothing else. Please listen to my pains, O
Giver, I ask for nothing else.

Darsh bagair tere akhia` pyasiya`, deke didaar kar dur e udasiya`, (2x)
Bhala tere bin kaun ethe mera, mai` hor kujh naiyo` mangda
Mai` te mangda didaar Data tera...
Without Your Darshan my eyes remain thirsty. Please finish the sadness by giving Your
Darshan. Without You, who else here is mine? I ask for nothing else.

Na mai` mangda sona chandi, na hire na moti, (2x)
Is man mandar vich jaga de, apne Naam di jyoti, (2x)
Tu` malak mai` naukar tera, mai` hor kujh naiyo` mangda
Mai` te mangda didaar Data tera...
I do not ask for gold nor for silver, neither for diamonds nor for pearls. Please light
the lamp of Your Naam in this temple of the heart. You are the owner and I am the
servant, I ask for nothing else.

Tu` marji da malak Data, agge marji teri
Kar lei` ve manjur Datya, es garib di arji
Tu` Data mai` mangta tera, mai` hor kujh naiyo` mangda
Mai` te mangda didaar Data tera...
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You are the master of Your own will, O Giver. It is Your will from now and forever. O
Giver, please accept the supplication of this poor one. You are the Giver, I am the
beggar. I do not ask for anything else.

Ro-ro Sadhu araj gujare, aa mil Guru Ajaib pyare
Kade paade tu` garib ghar phera, mai` hor kujh naiyo` mangda
Mai` te mangda didaar Data tera...
Crying Sadhu Ram pleads, please come O Beloved Guru Ajaib. Visit the house of this
poor one some time. I do not ask for anything else.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Glossary

Words and names to be found in the text of the bhajans:
Amritsar- place in the Inner planes, where the soul bathes and
removes all final impurities and sins; thus returning to the state of her
original pristine purity.
Collyrium- Medicated powder used as an eye treatment.
Cycle of eighty-four lakhs- The cycle of birth and death.
Darshan- Sight of the Master.
Dayal- Sat Purush (Gracious Lord).
Dharamraj- The Lord of Death.
Doli- Carriage in which a bride is carried to her new home.
Ektara- Indian musical instrument.
Gurbani- Sayings and hymns of the Masters.
Gursikh- Disciple of the Guru.
Jholi- The front part of the long shirt (kurta) when such is used as a
receptacle to receive alms/Parshad.
Jiva- Embodied soul.
Kal- The Negative Power.
Kali Yuga- Iron Age or Dark Age.
Kalyugi jivas- People living in the Iron Age.
Lakhs and Crores- Millions and billions.
Langar- Free communal kitchen where Saints serve blessed food
to their Sangat and guests.
Maya- Illusion or wealth.
Paave- Punjabi word for legs that support a bed.
Palla- The front part of the long shirt (kurta) when such is used as a
receptacle to receive alms/Parshad.
Patki- A devotee of Lord Rama in the Epic Ramayana.
Sach Khand- The True Eternal Abode, Home of the Saints.
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Sahas Kamal- Thousand petal lotus in the astral plane.
Salaai- Wooden or metal stick-like item that is used to put the
collyrium into the eyes by running it lightly across the eye.
Sangat- Congregation of the disciples of the Master.
Sat Kartar- True Creator.
Sawan- Refers to the month of Sawan in the Indian calendar when
monsoon downpours.
Seva- Selfless service.
Shabads- Used intercheangeably to indicate the five Holy charged
Words/Names or the bhajans or hymns of the Masters.
Sikandar- Refers to Alexander the Great.
Suhaaga- Tool similar to a plow used by the farmer to level the soil
after seeds are planted.
Yama- Angel of Death.
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“You should do what Satguru tells you and no one should
follow what the mind says. The mind drowns you in the
ocean of life and turns your face away from the Satguru”.
Swami Ji Maharaj

“All saints have said that liberation is in Naam. Naam
finishes off all sins and no one else has this quality. One
gets Naam from a Perfect Master. The Perfect Satguru
obtains this method and manifests it into the one who
gives His message. He meditates Himself and gives the
message”.
Sant Sadhu Ram

